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THE FALL IN THE VALUE OF MONEY. 
Tue first reason for the diminution in the value of money 
during the week is to be seen in the figures of the Bank 
account published on Thursday :— 

The coin and bullion in both departments have in- £ 
CTOASED 20.00. cccscoccccccccoccecccesce « coccececsencsecce 636,000 

The reserve in Banking Department.............0006 1,281,000 
And at the same time the advances by the Bank to the public 
have diminished 2,729,000/. The pressure on the Bank for 
loans has diminished, and at the same time its resources have 
been augmented. But besides this there is a second and fur- 
ther reason. As we last week showed, the rise in the rate of 
discount, when 9 per cent. was reached, produced its effects. 
It prevented money from leaving the country, and it attracted 
money to the country. This process is goingon. We may ex- 
pect within a fortnight— 

£ 

From Egypt, due 23rd November .........ccccccsseseeeee 470,000 
— ie Bik DI iii niciivctidianisiaciide 160,000 

From Australia ae |). caleciaa a ih ae iicadinats 650,000 

Weliiiniicaisicesag caked the ebaetedaenienmenaal 1,280,000 

and 620,000/ more is due from Australia about the Ist 
January, 1874, and there are other small amounts which 
always fall in. So that the aggregate of our anticipated 
resources is very considerable, and it is this expected receipt 
which hangs over the market and diminishes the value of | 
money. 

And at first sight this might seem also a reason for expecting 
really cheap money, but the situation is more complicated 
than at first sight it seems. The cardinal fact is that which 
Mr Disraeli admirably popularised at Glasgow. The opera- 
tions of the German Government have caused a scarcity of 
gold throughout the world ; and as almost all the large finan- 
cial business of the world is transacted in gold, this scarcity 
causes an incessant difficulty; ard as also the whole banking 
and trading community have much to pay —that is, are under || 
a heavy contract to deliver gold if required—tbere is a diffi- 
culty in finding gold enough to maintain a reserve in support | 
of the obligation, and credit is strained in consequence. For 
the moment Germany is not buying gold in the market, and, | 
as we show elsewhere, she is coining some silver ; but, as far as || 
is known, or is probable, her coinage of gold is not nearly 

It has, indeed, almost avowedly been suspended 

through it the German. If the Berlin Government had 
taken 1,000,000/ of gold a fortnight ago (and it possessed 

the first result would have been a panic here, and the second 
a recoil in Germany, which would have caused vast evil 
there. To avoid this the Berlin Government suspended its 
operations ; but it may be taken for granted that it has only | 
suspended them. Having a large task in hand, it will begin 
again as soon as it can, and as soon as it is safe to do so, 

This demand has been suspended by the rise in our rate of 

The state of the Exchange between the 
two countries is most perplexing, because gold is not the | 
practical currency—not the general legal tender—of America. 

are made in it, but the principal currency is one of paper. It | 
is not, therefore, easy to say how much gold will be wanted | 
in America. If it could have been used as a general circu- | 
lating medium, very mach more would have gone long ago. 
But, at least, it is easy to say this :—It is much more advan- 

a 
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tageous to take gold from hence when money is cheap than | point of the market—say 7 per cent., or whatever they may 
when money is dear. That gold has in_ general 
to be obtained either by selling some security or commodity, 
or by borrowing on some one. And both these operations 
are much checked by a 9 per cent. rate of discount. We may 
fairly assume, therefore, that gold is much more likely to go 
to America when money has fallen in value than it was while 
money remained very dear. On the whole, therefore, it may 
be said that it is the operation of a high rate of interest 
which has attracted the influx of gold (both actual and ex- 
pected) and which has prevented its efflux, and, therefore, the 
cheaper money becomes the less likely we are to receive any 
more, and the more likely we are to part with some of that 
which has arrived, or is coming. 

It is, indeed, true that the reserve of the Banking Depart- 
ment of the Bank of England will most likely be strengthened 
during the next few weeks by an influx from the interior. At 
this period of the year this happens almost uniformly. But 
that influx ought to have little or no effect on the value of 
money, because it is very temporary. At the close of the year, 
or soon after, it will all go out again. We ought to prepare for 
an efilux which may be foreseen, and not to be taken by surprise 
by that which from experience we may be sure will happen. 
The guiding facts of the market at the moment are the foreign 
facts as to bullion. How much shall we receive from abroad, 
| and how much shall we be forced to send abroad? These are 
| the cardinal questions on which all others turn. 

And, as we have seen, the answer to these questions con- 
_tradicts the expectation of cheap money—we have no margin 
|as yet to pull upon. Notwithstanding a diminution of the 
‘active circulation of more than 1,000,000/ in a fortnight, tke 
| banking reserve is still under 10,000,000/; and recent ex- 
| perience confirms, what we have seen before, that at the 
present time less than 10,000,000/ will not preserve 

|the public confidence. The public has become enlightened 
by painful events ; it knows that very large demands may 
/come very suddenly upon the Bank, and without sucha 
‘reserve it will not be satisfied. We have lately seen how 
much apprehension may be caused by a reserve at all seriously 

less. But in order not to fall below 10,000,000/ of reserve, 

the Bank must accumulate and maintain at least 12,000,000/. 
Now, if money were allowed rapidly to fall in value, probably 
a foreign demand would arise, and even the accumulation 
|of such a reserve would be impossible, not to speak of its 
| maintenance. Unquestionably, therefore, we ought not to see 
| anything like cheap money until that amount of reserve has 
been fully attained. 
| But there will be unusual difficulties in maintaining it. 
The Bank has already lost the command of the outer market. 
The rates there are very much lower than that of the Bank. 

| And the Bank still owes a large sum to the outer market, 
which it borrowed on stock, and for which it is paying in- 
terest. If it should repay that amount, as it is naturally 
anxious to do, it will strengthen the outer market still more, 

| and will impair its own control over it. The unusual balances 
of the bankers and billbrokers, too, which were placed at the 
Bank during the apprehension which was felt a fortnight 
since, are now diminishing, and this still further weakens the 
power of the Bank over Lombard street. Just when we wish 
the command of the Bank over the open market to be un- 
usually great, it happens, unhappily, to be unusually small. 

Although, therefore, the sky is in comparison so serene, we 
own that we have seldom seen a period in which the manage- 
ment of the Bank of England is likely to be more delicate and 
to require more judgment than at present. It will be neces- 
sary for it to keep, or rather to recover, the command of 
the outer market. For this there are two expedients: one, 
borrowing on Government stock, which the Bank has lately 

|used with admirable skill and effect. But this is a very 
painful remedy, because the Bank has to pay interest for | 
large sums of money for which it receives no present equiva- 
lent. In asharp crisis, such as we have lately seen, this strin- 
gent remedy ought to be unhesitatingly used ; but we hesitate 
to prescribe it for the quieter period on which we hope to be 
entering. The only other expedient is that the Bank should 
submit at some point or other to be outbid by the outer 
market, and to remain so, doing but a slight business for a 
considerable time. After an interval, more or less, the outer 
market will be stocked with bills, and will have to raise its 
| rate to the level of that of the Bank. 

————$—$— ———_____ a _ 
———— 
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And this we believe is | “ have already done. We have already elected for seven years a 
the course which the Bank will soon have to adopt. At some ! “ President who regards himself as the defender of Conserva- 

———————— 

think best—they must rest quiet and submit to do nothing for 
awhile. If they do not they will ran an imminent risk of 
seeing their banking reserve reduced unduly, and of reviving | 
the painful uneasiness aud apprehension from which we have’! 
only just recovered. 

THE MEANING OF MARSHAL MACMAHON’S 
PROLONGED POWERS. 

Tue result of the French crisis is almost as far from satisfac- 
tory as it is possible for a result, which has not issued in a coup 
d'etat or any other open defiance of law and usurpation of 
authority, to be. But it amply shows, what we have always so 
emphatically maintained, that the fear of any solution of con- 
tinuity—of the resignation of Marshal MacMahon, and the sub- 
stitution of any other President in his place—is, even in the 
ranks of the Conservative Republicans themselves, little short 
of panic. The concessions made to the Liberal party have 
been few and small. The duration of Marshal MacMahon’s 
power is to be seven years certain, instead of ten, 
and he is to be explicitly termed President of the Re- 
public. Again, what is perhaps more important, the 
head of the Cabinet, the Duc de Broglie, has repu- 
diated in the most explicit terms the notion of a dicta- 
torship. He has declared in the Marshal’s name that he 
will only exercise the powers of a constitutional President— 
for the present only the powers which the President has |’ 
always hitherto enjoyed since the pact of Bordeaux ; and as 
soon as the constitutional laws have been passed, only 
the powers conceded to him by those laws. The Ministry 
are understood to repudiate absolutely for the President of 
the Republic any right to exceed the limit of normal 
presidential power ; and it is something at least to have ex- 
tracted from them this admission, by which both the Marshal 
and his responsible advisers must be bound. 

On the other hand, the prolongation of the Marshal's 

; 

powers is explicitly voted, not as part of a constitution but as 
the basis of all the organic changes to be made, as the funda- 
mental change to which all other constitutional changes must be 
made to conform. This choice of a man isto be the standard, 
as it were, for the coming legislation on the subject of consti- 
tutional law, the rule which is to govern it, the one fixed 
axiom by which the tendency of all other changes is to be 
tried. This is perfectly clear, and is a most unfortunate 
element in the matter, for Marshal MacMahon has been most 
careful to explain what the choice of himself as President for | 
a fixed term of years really means. In a very imperious Mes- | 
sage read to the Assembly on Monday, he says: “If the 
“« Assembly thinks that in the position in which it has placed | 
“me I am still able to render some service, I declare boldly | 
“ (je déclare hautement)that [shall use any powers which shall be | 
“ confided to me for the defence of Conservative ideas, for I am 
“ convinced that the majority of the French people are at- 
“ tached to these ideas as well as the majority of the national | 
“ representatives.” Now what “Conservative ideas’’ mean 
in Marshal MacMahon’s mouth nobody doubts. They mean 
on the whole the ideas of the Ministry which has done all in 
its power during the recess to delay elections, to put down in the 
press every declaration, whether bold or moderate, of the anti- 
Monarchical party, to favour the intrigues with the Comte de 
Chambord, and when that became impossible to substitute a 
long provisional rcyime, armed with syecial powers, under a 
man known to be devoted to the Legitimist party. These are 
“Conservative ideas,” and these are the ideas whicb the 
Marshal on Monday declared that if his powers were prolonged | 
he would regard himself as bound to defend, so far of course 
as they are consistent with obedience to the existing con- 
stitution. 

Still, what is quite certain is this, that the renewal of the | 
Marshal’s lease of power for seven years has been granted by a. 
majority of 66 on the express understanding that he regards him- | 
self as the representative of Conservative ideas, and will use the | 
powers confided to him for the defence of those ideas, And 
this decision is made by the Assembly, not subject to the 
constitutional laws to be afterwards discussed, but, on the con- | 
trary, as laying down the first guiding principle for those con- | 
stitutional laws. Now during the whole constitutional dis- 
cussions, the Conservatives will say, and have the right to say, 
“ All that we are now doing must be accommodated to what we | 

—— 
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“tive ideas. If we proceed to constitute an Assembly which 
“is at all likely to oppose such ideas, we shall undo our 
* own work and stultify ourselves. Therefore, it follows from 
“ the vote for which we obtained a majority of 66, that we 
“ must so cut and shape our constitutional laws as to secure 

hearty co-operation with the seven years’ President.” We 
say that will be the tone legitimately taken, for there can be 
no doubt that this was precisely the issue raised by the Com- 
mittee and its reporter, M. Laboulaye. The Committee said 

that Marshal MacMahon’s prolonged powers must be regarded 
| as given only in anticipation of a constitutional scheme still to 
be discussed, and should be subject to all the deci- 

| sions arrived at by the Assembly in relation to those diseus- 
sions. Had this been so, it would of course have been quite 
open to the Liberals to contend for a kind of constitution 
under which, if the Marshal had remained President at all, he 
would have remained only as the administrative servant of a 
Parliament as Liberal as the country liked. But now 
this line is not open to them. The Assembly has rejected, by 
a majority of 66, the proposal to consider Marshal MacMahon’s 
prolonged term of power as only a provisional part of a still 
undiscussed and unsettled constitutional system. On the con- 
trary, it is pow declared to be the one settled point, and 
settled expressly after hearing the Marshal’s open declara- 

te 

for their defence. 
deliberately continuing the man who made it in office for 
seven years, who can doubt that it is the logical consequence of 
such a policy to take care that no Assembly shall be possible 
which shall not be in at least tolerable sympathy with a 
President who is now publicly made the corner stone of the 
Republic? What an unanswerable argument it will be to 
| those whe dislike the notion of hampering the suffrage by 
all sorts of new and unpopular conditions, that unless they do 
so they will get a Parliament composed of such men 
jas the last half-dozen elections have uniformly re- 
‘turned, and that such a Parliament, insteaa of aiding the 
| Marshal, will do all in its power to countermine his policy. 
| It cannot fora moment be doubted that the Assembly kas 
| virtually pledged itself to pass the kind of Constitution 
| which Marshal MacMahon will approve, nor that he will by 
no means approve of any Constitution which does not so alter 
| the existing one as to turn it into something very much more 
| Conservative indeed in political tendency. 
| On the whole, there is no denying that the events of the 
| week have been discouraging. “It is very discouraging to read 
| of the violent scenes which have been acted in the French 
| Assembly, and which show on both sides a complete want of 
self-control. It is very discouraging to have it laid down that 
institutions must be adapted to the man who is to work them 
instead of the man chosen with relation to the institutions. 
It is discouraging to find a French Assembly steadily voting 
| by a large majority in one sense,—while the country, ex- 
pressing itself through elections, is steadily declaring itself in 
the opposite sense, for this shows more /ear than respect for the 
i opinion of France. The only thing which is not dis- 
couraging is that the party in power keeps within the law, 
& of attempting a coup d’ctat, and disclaims energetically 

| 

A 

| 
| 

all idea of a coup d'etat. While that remains so, “tout peut 
se retablir,” as the late Emperor cautiously remarked after 
Wirth and Forbach ; when, however, ‘‘everything,” instead of 
re-establishing itself, went very promptly into literal chaos. 

THE EVIDENCE AS TO UNSEAWORTHY SHIPS. 
Tue evidence taken before the Royal Commission on un- 
| seaworthy ships has been published, and fully bears out the 
| opinion we expressed when the preliminary report of the Com- 
missioners was made public. 
the tone of the Report, as well as from what we knew from othr 
sources of the shipping trade, it was clear that Mr Plimsoil 
has drawn attention to the existence of some very scandalous 

to which they exist, and the degree to which they are 
| avoidable ; but that it was equally plain that Mr Plimsoll, 

| in suggesting and forcibly advocating a number of remedies, 
| which seemed to be obvious and easy, had not practically 
estimated the difficulty of applying these remedies. The evi- 

| dence now published proves that we were right both in our 
| estimate of the value of Mr Plimsoll’s work and the merit of 
am remedies to which he has drawn public attention. It is 

— 

tion that he regards himseif as the representative of Con- | Let us see how the witnesses examined by the Commission 
servative ideas, and as bound to use the power confided to him | 

After approving of such a declaration by | 

hardly worth while to refer to the testimony of the witnesses 
examined before the Commission—ofiicials, shipowners, ship- 
pers, underwriters, and sailors of every grade—on the main 
subject of the inquiry. There is a general admission that 
there are far too many unseaworthy ships; and though some 
witnesses who have a fair claim to be heard contend that the 
evil does not exist to a tenth part of the extent affirmed by | 
Mr Plimsoll, it may be taken for granted, on the whole, that 

there is a fair case for the intervention of the law, if such | 
intervention be possible. 

But is such intervention possible; and, if so, how and | 
4 when ? _ Mr Plimsoll advocates in the first place a system of | 

inspection by Government, and on this plan the investigation | 

of the Commissioners principally turned. Inspection must, to | 

secure the objects at which Mr Plimsoll aims, be not 
an act performed once for all but constantly repeated. | 
Every “seaworthy” ship must be certified as _ such | 
when she is first registered by a Government surveyor, 
who has watched her progress in the building yard. She 
must again be certified as sound by a Government sur- 
veyor at the commencement of each voyage. And at any and 
every time she must be able to produce a third class of certi- | 
ficate testifying that she is not overladen. To secure the last | 
point more certainly a fixed “ load-line”’ has been suggested. | 

have taken the measure of the value of these remedies, which 
to the inexperienced appear so simple and so certain. 

If to remedy the defective construction of ships the Govern- | 
| ment were to take upon itself the inspection of ships under 
construction, it is obvious that responsibility would pass from | 
the individual shipbuilder and the individual shipowner to the 

Government. Mr E. J. Reed, who seemed to incline towards 
governmental interference, especially in the construction of 

‘iron ships, contributed a casual bit of evidence of con- 

siderable value—the inspection, he said, of chains and 
anchors by the Government “had the effect of taking 
“‘the responsibility entirely off the builder and the 
owner.” It is, for the present at least, an open 
question whether in the long run this transfer of responsibility | 
would increase the safety of sea-going ships. It is not 
questioned that it would enormously increase the labour and 
cost of the Government departments charged with this duty, 

would involve the employment of a vastly increased number 
of professional persons, and establish in a certain sense a 
monopoly under the authority of Government. Mr Reed 
implicitly admits so much, but he believes that Government | 

might undertake the work in an effective manner, and at a} 
moderate cost, by utilising the surveying staffs of Lloyd’s and | 
of the Liverpool Association, which now conjointly inspect nearly | 
half the shipping of the country. 
exist, and, like all monopolies, but specially those established 
under Government authority, it would tend to work subject to 
stereotyped rules. Mr Lamport, a most authoritative witness, | 
is of opinion ‘that the Government could not get over the 

| necessity for fixing a mere minimum of efficiency and its 

| Lloyd’s. 

We then maintained tuat, from | 

features in that trade, though he had exaggerated the extent | 

seems certain that this to some extent happens even with 
There is some very striking evidence, though of 

course it can be no more than matter of opinion, that under a 

government monopoly of surveying the rules of naval archi- 
tecture would quickly become rigid, because experiments, 
which might turn out to be great improvements, would not be 
sanctioned by the Government inspectors. 

Again, as to the proposed inspection of vessels fitting out for | 
sea, it is certain that any compulsory system would drive out 
of the trade altogether the small saipowners to whom the 
great proportion of the coasting craft belongs, and who being 
themselves practical sailors, and very frequently masters of 

the vessels they wholly or partly own, undertake the risk of 
going to sea in ships that a Government surveyor would 
probably refuse to certify. Mr Neate, the Board of Trade 
surveyor at Cardiff, most distinctly affirms that there is no mis- 
conception whatever as to the class of vessels which they are 
entering among the men who shipin coasters ; most of them know 
the vessels personally, many of them have family interests 
connected with the ships, and the masters and men alike 
are very jealous of official interference. “If you 
stop our ships,” they told Mr Neate, “we must go 
to the Union ;” and Mr Neate believes that a compulsory 
survey would in fact stop no less than two-thirds of the small 
coasting traders, and fling a large population, industrious, in- 

Still the monopoly would | 

i 

‘* consequence in producivg a low average of efficiency.” It 

| 
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|_ j dependent, and adventurous, upon the rates. I! is doubtful 
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|| to a vent men by legal compulsion from incurring risks 
| which they perfectly well understand and are perfectly willing 
|} to fie. But, again, if we exempt the coasters from inspec- 
|| tion, it is difficult to draw the line with fairness in reference 

\j to other vessels, No doubt many stipowners do continue to 
}} send vessels to sea long after they have gone out of all decent 

| repair, and have been cast out of every respectable register. 
Mr Martell, the chief surveyor of Lioyd’s registry, and Mr 

| Waymouth, the secretary of the committee, gave strong evi- 
| dence on this point, bat ‘these gentlemen, es; pecially the first- 
named, are in favour of giving the control of the mercantile 
| marine exclusively over to Lloyd's registry, and wroehonates 

| 

~~ 

2 
| may to some extent be held to have w arped their judgment. 

How s in gularly the compulsory survey might ope rate may be 
'} inferred from the fact that neither ‘Lloyd's committee, nor 

Mr Plimsoll himself, ventured to denounce as unseaworthy 
104 vessels whose characters have been expunged from the 
register-book, and which may be taken to represent a class of 
ships that a universal classification would peremptorily ex- 
clude. The point to be decided is whether the risk of send- 
ing thes vessels to sea is so great that it is expedient to strike 

|| them out of trade altogether; many of them, it must be 
|| remembered, rave sailed for years in perfect safety and with a 
minimum of danger to their crews, even though no system of 
classification would be likely to admit them. 

The prevention of overloading is the first and, in one point 
of view, the most important subject considered by the Com- 
missioners, and the saggestion of a fixed load-line for all vessels 
such as that assigned for vessels of war is condemned by an 

' immense preponderance of evidence. Mr Rundell, the secre- 
, tary to e Underwriters’ Association at Liverpool, says, 

“ The uniform load-line is an idea that seems to me to be so 
absurd as not to admit of serious discussion.” He, like 

| many other witnesses, was of opinion that a fixed load-line 
|; would encourage shipowners to build light and in- 

secure vessels, which would have an advantage under such 
a system over well-built ships of heavier construction. Mr 

| Rankin, a shipowner of Liverpool, condemns both the uniform 
londine and the survey of loading ; as to the latter, he says 
that if it were enforced by law he “ would probably either sell 
Sle ships or look out for a different flag.” It appears to be 

|, admitted that the judgment of a surveyor as to the amount of 
loading which is safe for a particular ship is founded ona 
very loose sort of conjecture, and on such a method of guess- 

work it would obviously be unfair to base a prohibitive 
authority that might strike, upon a mere mistaken speculation 

a fatal blow at an enterprise involving a merchant's credit and 
a great part of his fortunes. 

Although, therefore, the suggestion of a periodical survey is 
left oper to doubt, and the plan of inspection of shipbuilding by 
Government officers is still more questionable, the prevention 
of overloading by a fixed load-line may be regarded as finally 
put out of court, and none of the proposed substitutes appear 

to the Commissioners any more satisfactory than they do to 

ours 

THOMAS BARING. 

Mr Barina, the head of the great mercantile house of Daring 

Brothers and Co., in Bishopsgate Street, died at Bournemouth 

on Tuesday last, the 18th inst., having completed his 74:h 

year on the 7th September ult. His health has been feebl 

for some time, and it is more than two years since he was 

compelled to relinquish an active part in the management of 

the vast transactions of which his House is the cent 

The founder of the mercantile house was Francis Baring, co! 

Larkbeer, ia the County of Devon, who marriei a nie. 

of Archbishop Herring, was Chairman of the East Ind 

Company, created a Baronet by Mr Pitt in 1793, published one 

or two remarkable pamphlets on the Sani ul policy of his time 

and filled a leading place in the City of London. In 1810 

|, was succeeded by his Eldest Son, Sir Thomas aches 

who, for some rs, Was a member of the Bishonsg 

Street house, He iad as a partner his next brother 

Alexander Baring, member jor the City of London, the pre- 

senter in 1820 of the fansous “ Merchants’ Petition ” in favou 

whether we should be prepared to go to this length in order | 
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of Free Trade, the negotiator of the boundary Treaty with 
America which bears his name, and who was, in 1835, raised 
to the peerage as Lord Ashburton. The other partners were 
Francis Baring, second son of Alexander ; and Humphrey StJohn | 
Mildmay, his son inlaw. Sir Thomas Baring was succeeded in 
the title in 1848 by his Eldest Son, Sir Francis Thornhill Baring, | 
who was Chancellor of the Exchequer and First Lord of the 
Admiralty under the Melbourne and Russell Ministries. In 
1866 he was created Lord Northbrook, and his son is now 
Governor-General of India. 

Thomas Baring, whose death we now record, was the next 
brother of Sir Francis, and was born 7 Sept., 1799. After 
the usual course of education at Winchester College, he joined 
the banking-house of Hope and Co., at Amsterdam, and re- 
mained with them till 1828, when, in company with Joshua 
Bates and John Baring, he entered the London House. 

His eminent capacity for business soon made him a leading 
member of the partnership. On the one hand, his judgment 
was remarkable for soundness and caution, while, on the other, 
there was extensive knowledge of men and affairs, a high and 
scrupulous tone of honour, and a watchfulness to avail himself 
with energy and spirit of the new openings for commerce which 
the rapid changes of the last forty years have constantly presented. 
When Mr Baring joined the House, it had already, for some 
years, occupied the first place in the American Trade ; and it | 
was in the front rank of the great European Firms concerned 
in the negotiation of loans and advances to foreign States, 
Mr Baring enlarged and deepened the influence of the House 
in both these directions, and he had the satisfaction of seeing | 
Baring Brothers and Co. become more and more established as 
a centre of international Finance. 

He cultivated a taste for Art in its highest mani- 
festations, and as a patron of efforts to advance excellence 
in painting, and as a collector of one of the most famous of 
private galleries, his influence has been of great service to the 
country. For the advancement of knowledge he was ever 
ready to give time and money. There was scarcely an 
Institution in the Metropolis having any claims to the 
performance of useful scientific, and educationa! work which 
he did not support with the liberality and constancy charac- 
teristic of him. Nor was he a patron attracted by mere 
success. If he had satisfied himself that a scheme was sound, 
no temporary discouragement or failure could render him less 
its friend ; and the same may be said of his Charities—but 
the modesty which so strongly marked all his actions renders 
it impossible to trace in public more than a faint outline of | 
the ample stream of his benevolence. 

To say that he filled in the City of London nearly all the || 
professional posts of honour in a sense inseparable from his 
eminence as a merchant is almost a record of course. Fora 
long period of years he was Chairman of Lloyd’s. He was a 
Direct or of the Bank of En; gland from 1848 to 1567, when, 
on the union of the House of Messrs Finlay, Hodgson, and Co. 
with his own, he retired in order that Mr Kirkman Hodgson 
might remain in the Bank Couwt. He was a Director of 
the East and West India Docks, Chairman of the West 
India Mail Company, and a Neutrality Laws Commissioner. 

His politics were Conservative; but with a large infusion || 
of independence and liberality, and a habit/of thinking and 

acting for himself on all critical questions. After one or two 
election failures, he was returned tor Huntingdon in 1844, and 

retained its representation till his death. 
It is publicly known that in March, 1852, Lord Derby 

pressed upon him the oflice of Cuancellor of the Exchequer— 
an office which Mr Baring declined, preferring his sphere of 
quiet usefulness as a sneneian of the mercantile body. It is |) 
uot publicly known, but, we believé, true, that on a second | 
occasion be declined an offer of tie same distinguished | 
position, It is also true that, at least on one occasion, he had 

the opportunity of becoming a Peer, if ne bad so desired. 
‘ue death of Mr Baring removes an influence and a presence 

from the City and the House of Commons which will not 
scon forgotten. He was in everything simple, modest, 

urteous, and patient, and abhorred every trace of the self- 
assertion and inordinate display in equipage and saint 
ment which have become so offensive among certain of the 

mimercial classes, and in all essential respects exhibited 

the nobleness and liberality of the true merchant—ion whom 
sagacity ard prudence, directing the employment of abundant 
resources, move in harmony with largeness of mind and 
generosity of feeling. 

| 

| 
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MR BRIGHT ON “FREE LAND.” American crisis as the occasion of our last stringency, and as 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. the beginning of somewhat lasting trouble in the commercial 
j Srr,—In your paper of the 15th is an article on ‘‘Free | world, for bad trade in America will help to make trade 
| « Land,’ and Mr Bright’s recent letter thereon. I wish to’ worse here; but his view of the chronic cause of our 

make a few observations on this article, as I have long felt troubles is undoubtedly sound, and agrees, we need hardly 
much interest in this question. add, with what has been urged week after week in our 

Mr Bright proposes, as part of a system of “free land,’ to columns. It is the determination of various great countries, 
“limit the system of entails and settlements, so that life and especially of Germany, to introduce a single gold standard || 

| “ interests may be for the most part got rid of, and areal by violent means, which is the secret of 

“ ownership substituted for them.” As you say, this proposal | stringency of the last two years. The consequence has been a 
is quite distinct from the proposal to make the transfer of demand for gold for these two years far in 

tie almost chronic 

’ excess of the current 
land easy, though, no doubt, the abolition of settlements | annual supply, and the result is that the stocks and currencies of 

would simp! fy titles, and thus tend to facilitate transfers. gold in use among gold-using countries have been strained to 
You assert that Mr Bright’s proposal would prevent a man | the utmost in pros 

from pledging his land as he would pledge his teapot, if so; general scarcity of money in these countries, an 
iding for thisnew demand. Hence there is a | 

j as fr 

minded. I want to ask where you find in Mr Bright’s letter | Disraeli puts it, this is ‘‘ very embarrassing,’ while we are 

i 

} 

the proposal to limit the power of borrowing money on land— | not yet waiiislonthe y acquainted with the cause or its working. | 

|, of pledging. in short, or mortgaging the land? You say, “if | Mr Disraeli was also quite correct in his affirmation that the | 
“there must always be a freeholder cf land, then land | attempt now being made to extend the single gold standard | 
“ cannot be mortgaged.” Why not? At present, an owner | is largely due to the Paris Monetary Commission of 1867, and | 
in fee in possession can buy or sell or borrow by mortgaging | the public opinion which it helped to create among continental | 
just as he pleases. Mr Bright would make all owners | politicians and statesmen in favour of a single gold standard, | 
owners in fee, with certain exceptions of small importance. | There is no doubt also that in some quarters the belief has | 
That is all he asks, and he says not a word as to refusing | been held that England owes much of its commercial pros- 

to such owners the power to mortgage their property. That, perity to its excellent standard, and that uniue weight may 
power is a natural incident to the possession of land, unless have been attached to its being a gold standard, whereas the 
directly taken away by law. A man who has “ pawned” his | essential advantages were its being purely metallic anda single | 
land by way of mortgage is still a “real owner”’ in the sense standard only. But it should be understood that the country 
of the words used by Mr Bright, 7.¢., he is an owner subject | which is causing the greatest part of our trouble, viz., Ger- 
to the money charged on the land, and he can only sell many, is pursuing a most legitimate end, and is not so much 
subject to the debt, while the mortgagee can only sell his 

| 
| 

changing one standard for another as introducing for the first 
security, or, in other words, the land subject to the equity of | time a gor d standard in place of various mixed currencies. 

redemption of the mortgagor. You assume that Mr Bright | It was expedient in the highest degree that it should | 
would forbid this arrangement by allowing either mortgagee | substitute a single metallic standard for all this confusion of || 
or mortgagor to sell the whole land without reference to the currencies. We are 

rights of the other, but you do not prove this by quoting any | a single go/d standard, rather than a single silver standard, |! 
words of Mr Bright to this effect. | was not unwise, whatever may be the present inconvenience to 

He argues for freedom, but it would be the reverse of | itself and other countries. " 
freedom if a man could not raise money on the security of ; have a right to complain, 

his land. Such alaw would be in effect a “limitation” of 

ownership, and to this Mr Bright is opposed. 

} 

inclined to think, too, that its choice of 

At any rate, no other countries |} 
and all that can be done is to || 

| exercise prudence in every trade and business while the change 

| is being made, 
Your whole argument is based on the assump ‘tion that Mr = 

Bright wishes to have some one always armed with a power Tue New German Sitver ComnaGe.—We obesrve that 
of sale. “she does not say this; but if his _ were adopted | in the last official statement issued with respect to the new || 
such would be the result in the great majority of cases, | coinage of the German Empire manent is made of the new || 

except aie mortgagor and mortgagee must unite to effect a | silver coinage. The total gc la coinage to the Ist of Novem- 
complete sale of the whole weaperty. ber was— 1 

The confusion, if you will allow me to use the word, arises | a Marks, £ 
: : | In 20-mark pieces ...... 810,845,340 ..... 10,542.000 
from your assuming that Mr Bright's comparison of the case | in 10 "4 vee Serena | Sean 
of transfer of land to that of a ship is to be taken lite- | a _ ree E 

| rally; but Mr Bright qualifies this comparison by saying, FORGE coccidesevane 975,446,170  ...... 18.772,000 | 

“or at least as easy as it is in Australia, &e.”” Now, it 1s | —the coinage in the week ending 1st November having 
well known that mortgages are continually effected in | been under 400,000/, so that the reduction in the former rate 

Australia, and with the greatest simplicity and ease, and | of coinin g gold has been maintained. During the same 

without iuterfering with the transfer of the land, except so | week the 
far as the fact of the joint interest of the debtor and creditor | p*ennig pieces. The G rman Government is thus occupying 

in the land must prevent a transfer of the whole by one ‘ts mint emplo not only in coining 10-mark pieces, by 

without the consent of the other. | which it keeps down the 4 ld coi 30 i 

coinage of silver amounted to 89,370 marks in 20- 

eh he rate of the gold coinage, but also 
There is one other point to which I must refer. You seem | coining si'\ , | still more effectually serv . 

Yassume that Mr Bri ght would object to any system by | object. it remains to be seen how long tl this progratat 

which the interes's of persons c laiming under trusts of land | be continued, and at what date the active coinage of tl 

should be protect ed by notice or distringas, as in the case of | standard 20-mark pieces, which is, after all the essential part 

trusts affectin g consols or shares, Ido not see a word in M1 | of the new money system, will be resumed. 

| Brigbt’s letter which justifies any such assumption. The | oe 
| point is not mentioned by him in any way. _ Leper hendthat | ye Case or Dent v. NicKALLS.—This well-known ca 

{ if land could be sold as easily as Cons ls Mr Bright would be bas at lenoth come before the Court of Common Pleas, and 
quite satisfied, and would willingly permit the lodging of a | the result is a decision in favour of the liability of a jobber t 

: distringas to prevent a fraud, | reimburse the piaint ff who had sold shares to 1 througao 
There are some other points to which I would willingly | proker the amount of calls to which the plaintiff had become 

refer, but I feel that this letter is already too long.—lI re- ; | liable in consequence of the jobber having given the name of |} 

| main, yours faithfully, W. Fow.er. |} an infant as a transferee. The jobber, it was not denied, had 
Lombard street, Nov. 18ih, 1875. received the — in the ordinary course of business, and it 

: was contended that, by the custom of the Stock Exchange, 
j 

2 TS rT QOoaa Th < he was relieved, the name not having been objected to at the BUSINESS NOTES. | a ene ewan, See an i r 
ta time; but the ( ourt have now held hat the name must be 

Mr D:srarti on Tie Money Marxet.—lIt is certainly | that of a proper party, and that the jobber is not relieved 

k “not on every occasion abi Mr Disraeli touches on economical unless such a name is pussed. In these circumstances we 

subjects that we are able to agree with him, but in bis | understand a discussion is already going on among members 

speech at Glasgow he has undoubtedly given an admirable | of the Stock Exchange as to what the consequences of this 

j 
} 
' 

Vu 

and true description of our recent monetary difficulty. He | liability of the jobber muat be. There is no doubt that the |} 

under-estimates, we fear, the direct and indirect effects of the | joobers whose names are on the “ ticket,’ by which the || J * j i 
“ 

eee a a 
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names are passed, will have relief against each other in succes- 
. . 1 1 ° | P } } } + re 

sion until the last yer 18s reached, but the quesvion 
A 

broker from whom he received the improper name. A broker 

is no doubt liable, according to Stock Exchange custom, 
to pay for whatever he buys, although his own client may 

} 
| fail, the j bber altogether ignoring the client; but the farther 

does not follow that the broker should make good his client’s 
default. He only obeys the instructions of a client, and can 

oo be suppo sed to assume an indefinite liability on behalf 
that client, whatever m: 1y be his obligations in respect of 

coe for what he buys. Apparently, therefore, the Stock 

| tiab ility of brokers as the consequence of this decision. The 

simple course, we believe, would be to make the broker tally 

responsible, as it is utterly impossible for a jobber to look 

beyond the brokers who come to him. The first result would 

probably be that in consideration of the greater hazard in 

a higher commission, besides being very careful about the 
clients for whom he undertook responsibility ; and the next 

result would be a contraction of the apparent market for 

shares with an uncalled liability, which is already a rather 

limited one. Still it is better to have a good market as far 
as it goes instead of the present doubts, and the public will 

customs of the Stock Exchange, of the actual saleability and 
value of this peculiar description of property. 

|from the New York Commercial Chronicle, of the 8th inst., 

the following account of the latest unfavourable development 

in the American crisis. ihe difficulties of the principal firm 

referred to in the account, viz., Messrs Claflin and Co., were the 

subject of a good deal of alarm on this side about three weeks 
ago, when the stringency here was nearly at its worst, and very 
little would have sufliced to aggravate the depression into a 

date of the al ove intelligence there has been no renewal of 

the more serious features of the American crisis :— 
4 Ta week has witr sed a rer of depres n 1 hina 1 

i ven several im] int particular On last I O 3] 

e ssment sof the Sprague firm 1 reported difficult of 

tail istilic reat importance l pread con tions of 

the houses involved. On the next ¢ Messrs Clatlin and Co. were able 

to ann c t banks t t t Ll ¢ 

| he Asi y is vitn > i wa iepre ion In hAnancial 

improvement in several im tant particulars. n last Friday, Oct. 31, 

| Messr i iflin and Co., caused a gloomy feeling, which was cer- | 
| tainly justified by the great importance and widespread connectior f 
the houses involved. n the next day Messrs Claflin and Wo. were able \ 

0 announce to » bank at ey had effect uch an arrangement 

ior eXvensions with taeir creditors that they w not requ 

accommodation previously asked for; and yester t mi ) 
Providence of creditors of A. and W. Sprag ! \ iW §; 
Manufacturing Company, t ppoint s of the de rs’ pro- 
perty was unanimously accepted, and a committe of five appointed to 
‘epresent the creditors’ interests. The spirit of mx , Wisdom, 
and generosity shown in the ; stinent of the affairs of Messrs 
Cl 1 and Co. and the Sprag st unparalleled, and redounds 
greatly to the credit of our lea ; and ness men, Ti 
deliberation and entire absence of anything like panic in these opera- 
tions is most notewortliy 

The Street had not recove from the effect of these commercial 
its when the news came from Philadelphia, on Wednesday, 

xr of the California and Texas Con ion Company, engaged 
g the Texas Pacific Railway, had gone to protest, bearing the 
nt of Thomas A. Scott, J. Edgar Thomson, and other leading 

ed with the Pennsylvania Railroad. This gave rise to ail 

sorts of rumours in regard to the latter Company, but these have been 

positively deniec, except that the Cor i any has to-day declared a scrip 
dividenc of 5 per cent. rede mal e on » Ist of March, 1875, with the 
ption on the part of the Company to redeem it at any time after six 

months. The scrip is receivable at par for unpaid inst: alments on stock 
allotments due from the Ist to the 25th of this month. At the present 
time it is probably considered a better policy for this Company to pay 
a scrip dividend than to attempt the payment of su large an amount in 
cash. 

Added to the causes already mentioned, the advices from London 
have been unfavourable, and have increased the difliculties of the situa- 

tion by causing fears of serious trouble abroad. 

Tue Rear Crepit or Turkey.—We extract from the 
Levant Herald the following account of the terms on which 

millions sterling to enable it to pay the interest on its — 
The rate of interest paid, it will be seen, is 27} per cent.—< 
fact which should be well weighed by all who are tempted : 
invest in Turkish securities by what appear to be the high 
rates of 11, 12, and even 15 per cent., which they can now 
obtain on some Turkish stocks at the present market prices. 
Even these market prices must be artificial and forced, for 

siplialiaischctalistansnetetesecenemvtaosractoraso-nanninascomsieaseacanararapamnsanacasassmaaennaaneeina AD 

will then arise as to that jobber’s redress against the , 

| 

contingency of the ‘client failing in some other part of the | 
express or implied contract has not been provided for, and it | 

7 

| Exchange rules will require amendment in respect of the | 

dealing with respect to shares, the broker would perhaps charge | 

rather gain in the long run by becoming aware, through the | 

Tre Progress OF THE AMERICAN Crisis.—We extract | 

panic. It is satisfactory to be able to record that s nce the | 

the Turkish Government has obtained the last advance of four | 

so foolish as to pay 274 per cent. when it can borrow at 
15, and the real explanation no doubt is that 
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- y simply mean, if genuine, that Turkey can 
/row at li, 12, or 15 per cent. in one market, while it 

; 
! 

bor- | 

pays 27) percent. in another. No government would be 

so far 
| as the Turkish Government is concerned it cannot borrow at | 

} 

less than 27) per cent., and that the quotation of the securi- 
ties on the Stock Exchange is kept up by various arts and | 
devices on the part of interested hol lean, who have the impu- 
dence to puff Turkish securities to the public at prices which 
will only yield from 11 to 15 per cent., while they themselves | 
decline to lend a sixpence at less than 27} per cent. 

With regard to the terms of the advance of four 

~ 

ver the Treasury in twelve monthly iene of 5 

nts (Se 

+ 

= 

Interest cn t 

discount charged equal to interest at the rate of about 27 

1 
remains for the account of the Government. There is n« 
time until the month of March, and the Ministry wili sei 

opportunity to bring their scheme of reform into operatic 

| 

| nately dear, although at the first glance it appears so. 

{ 

\ 

| 

+ 
L 

1. 
ac 

stringency in the Buenos Ayres money market. 

millions, it is 

aid over to the contractors then, the Jan. and Feb. instalments should 

iswer for the second of the two millions. Thus the Treasury had, 

4 per cent. per 
annum, which, under all the cireumstances of the case, 

necessary, in order to render them intelligible, to remind our readers 
f what has gone before. Out of the loan of 15,000,000/ effective which 

has just been issued, the contractors, it ny be remembered, took 42 
(6,300,0000) firm, which sum their contract held them to pay 

525,000/ each, 
ginning from Se »ptemb« ‘r last. On the conclusion of the loan, two 

pt. and Oc t) were at once advanced to the Malieh, and 
iortly afterwards a further advance of 2,000,000/ was made, of which 

half was secured on the » Nov. and Dec. instalments of the loan, the 

prior to the negotiation of the last advance of four millions, nothing 
to expect from the loan until the month of March, while in the interval 
mandats to the amount of 24 millions were maturing, 
anuuities of the loans of 1562, 1865, and 1865, and of the general debt, 

hich are all due in January. Hence the necessity for the advance | 
just concluded. It is for four millions sterling for a term of 6 months, 
advanced under discount at the rate of 20 per cent. per annum ; dis- 

| count counting from the day of signing the contract, but the advance 
| to be actually made only as the different payments of mandats and 

he public debt becomedue. These allowances will make the 

besides the 

is not inordi- 
The security | 

' 

instalments (Sept. ‘ ‘e@ advanc Malieh, } 

other half on certain tithes, of the availability of which there seemed | 
to be no great certitude, as it was provided, that if the tithes were not | 
1 } 

Tue Brenos Ayres Provincia Bayx.—We 
he balance-sheet of this Bank tor the 30th of September 
ast, which those who are interested may usefully compare 
with the last previous balance-sheet which we published, viz., 
for the 50th of June last.* Generally there is very little | 

| change between the two dates, the discounts being at the | 
| same high point and the cash held at the same low point as | 
| on the former occasion, corresponding to the continued | 
| It is quite 

| plain that no more builion is likely to be received here from | 
Buenos Ayres, whatever turns may be given to the monetary | 
screw, and that on the first opportunity of easy money here, " 

| gold will rather be attract d to South America. 

just because this resource had become exhausted. 

| point shall we be able to attract the needful supply ? 
ABRIDGED BALANceE SHEET of the PROVINCIAL 

Bugenos Ayres, September 30, 1873. 
BANK 

| 

| 

| 

| will be the resource on the next emergency, and at what 

| 

| 

the 

»w bre 

re the golden 

yn. 

subjoin 

We may 
| agaim point out that the effect of the high rates for money 
in the autumn of 1872 and the spring of 1873 was to ease | 
our own money difficulty at the expense of distant money | 
markets like that of Buenos Ayres; and recently, on a new 
difliculty arising here, a nine per cent. rate became necessary, 

» out of the four millions consists of the last six monthly pay- 
on account of the firm portion of the loan, and 

n is secured by an option at the price of 30 on the part which 
fourth | 

athin« athing 

ee TT, 
What 

of | 

LIABILITIES. \ 
In Hard In | 
Dollars. Currency Total. 

£ £ £ 
Capital .....0. ee | + 457,000 »» 2,764,000 | 
Capi tal raiged by sale of land, &c......... fie wee 508,000 503,006 | 
Private deposits at interest ........c000.+- 1,410,900... 4,063,000 — ....08 5,473,000 

| Current a cout its (commercial deposits) 2,465,000 _—_ 136,000  cecoce 2,554,000 

Other private deposits ........ seenccecses 20,000 — .se.00 76,009 . 96,000 
Public and judicial deposits............... 33,000 -» 1,428,000 = 1,461,000 | 
Liabilities of branches — |) ee 781,000 00... 731,000 
Hard dollar notes in cir ulation em = * | ° ose oe 1,231,000 
ee ere 142,000 — ceccee 232,000 .. 374,000 

— —— - } 
Total liabilities......c00.+++00. saves DARL BOD . ccccee 7,656,000 — seesee 15,267,000 | 

ASSETS. } 
£ £ £ | 

Cash .... 200s s veeveseseeccocsecocncees ° 121.090  .esee ° 342,000 ...... 463,000 | | 
\ Disc ants ‘and | AAVANCES.00....00 $211,000 ec... 4,537,000  ccocee 8,745,000 | | 
Advances to Governme nt under v arious | 

IB WS. ..c0ccce..s-ccccesseee Occ: Soccccsscveeeeeece 1,028,000  ceseee 338,000 - 1,366,000 
Stock of public funds ..........++... 706.000 0.0... 198,000 ...... $04,000 
Miscellaneous advances, Xc., pri sperty | | 

of bank pesedsDadbncaschcusviesvasebedboussee 339,000 ...... 1,146,900 1,485,000 | 

Municipal bonds ........... Seo eaiats babi 185,000. 185,000 
Land certificate s, Xe eeecvencocccosecee $000 ...... 680,000 .. 684,000 | 
Assets of branches ............000000-. . Sele 152,000 . 1,320,000 
BME vcpcunacvcndnasens teal htalemaiiadnas diac 34,000 ove 73,000  ...006 112,000 | 

Total 2200s ccoccccccocccceccoces ee 7,611,000 ... 7,656,000 ...00 + 15,267,000 

* See Economist of Sept. 13, 1873. 
SS a ooo 
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THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

| The following are the Receipta on account of Kevenue 
during the week ending November 15 :— 
| Receipts of 

Week Ending 

| 
November 15, 

£ 
276,000 

404,000 

207,000 

4.000 

CUSTOMS .cccrcccccscsccccecccccccsoscccseccccsesccsceses 
| Excise......... . 
| NN sincranrbeseinhsedsbhossngsinibeevedsiounimaniss 

Land Tax and House Duty ............cceccccceees 
I a as ca eh ache cennsinainiieknedl 9,000 

Post Office ... ‘ sieht dihinataaiateirnie wii nil, 

PIN no acn wcunienadeunaaecbausbeecaseiin nil. 
a e ous nil. 

NI Si unt cis co aseaesobierinbakede 4,093 

| Total ....cccccscccccrecscccccececcccccesesseres — D04, 093 
The total receipts of the previous week were 1,561,510/. 

| The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 
| diture were 524,100, viz. :— 

£ 
Y Interest of debt............+. ‘ini 

Other charges on Consolidated fund .... I 
Supply services (including Telegraph services) t, 

~o 
dm 

| 524,100 

| During the week the cash balances have increased 
as follows :— 

Bank of 

Irelan 1. Total. 
£ : 

£ 
Balarices om Nov. 8 .eccccoce ee §924,540 ... 2,365,898 

~~ PROC. Bi cccnwases ose WOES one 2,703,696 

| IDOI ivsivinctiwniinanaainn eee 98,805 337,198 

| Soreciqn Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
| (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, November 20. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 
week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

DERTOR. 

20, 13, : 2 
t ( 1 ‘ 

Capital of the dank .......00020. 182,500,000 G .. 152.50 ) O oe 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition t t 
(Art. 8, Law of June 9, °57)¢ 7,735.579 13 we 7,677,457 23 oo 7,650,824 65 

Reserve of the bank and its 
DFANChES .ecccccccccccccecccccce e 22,105,750 14 ... 22.105.750 1h aso 22,105,759 14 

Reserve of land $000,000 i ) e 4.1 ’ ( 
Special reserve ..... ° 24.364 197 e 24 4,209 97 24,364,209 97 

Notes in circulation.. 2,953,006 O oe 3,012,536,770 0 ot 377,165 ¢ 
Banknotes to order, receipts 

770,957 37 . 29,763 27 cco 7,445,082 ] 

104.928.1038 44 ee 104,780,735 4 63,536, £2 

Current 187,067,881 72 10 56 93,395,2 
Do branch Danks ceccccees 23,92 ) . 2 ose 24,93 ) 

Dividends payable ..... ecocce ° 1,641 eee 701 0 aco , 122 (0 
Interests on securities trans 

ferred or deposite £344,323 TO occ 5015,050 OO cee 87 

Discounts and sunc 
rests. 33,298,117 37 ove 1,687,507 73 see 29,478 63 

R isco 

months poescoccocsecs eccece ° 4.778.387 58 ° 4,778,387 58 ° 3 
Bills not disposable .......... os Lisi, 27 oe $5,593 29 ° 37,5 
Reserve for ever “a sses 

on prolonged bills 8.136.299 ° 8,136,299 ¢ ooo f » 0 
SEI sin uiueieitiintesinGnnatnsintl ecco 11,28 i 2 2 I , 67 

Total scocorercccecesceceee 3,614,023,592 99 3.654,24 3 7 734 
( 

Cash in hand and in branch f f ‘ f ( 
banks 732.195.1147 34 - 73) Ss ‘ . 8 

Commerci 40,7 ik ° h 2 8 2 

Commerc 
not yet « 22 ) » § 7 2 

Bonds of the ' ’ ) 
Treasury bouw 645,333 1,102,7 » ¥ l, 2 
Treasury 

June 2, 187 .. 150,000 » O 150,000,000 0 

Commercial bills, braucn 
III seeancisssbenieenshy inmmene - 619,58 ia - f 1 0 © 467 7 r { 

Advances on deposits of 

UMIIODE: = sunk asbaennancedeinnts 45 » O eee 239,100 O eee b, 909 
Do in branch = 030,400 U ccc ,ULZ5.50N0 UO coo > oa U 

Do in Fren 
SCCUPILICS...0.ccvccccecee 26,4 » O ceo 26.776.200 0 ov 700 

Do by oranch 15,675,750 O vc 1 300 ove 15,2 
Do on railw 

and cebentures £9,564 eo 19.651.0 i oo 76] » ¢ 

Do by branch banks....... 16,038,550 0 ww. 16,203,850 O eee 15,147,200 0O 
Do on Crédit Foncier 

bonds ..... evecceese eeccce 23.679.409 0 ooo 27,708,500 0 eee 1,3 sO 

Do branches 569,000 O ove S200 O eee 693,300 0 
Do to the t on- 

vention, ne 10, 1357) 60,000,000 0 os 69,090,000 0 ase 60,000,000 O 

Government stock reserve... 12,080,7 Lh nee = 12,980,750 LA one 12,980,750 14 
Do disposable........ ceseree == 67,02 11 ~ 67,02 11 « 66,460,563 81 

Rentes Immobilisées (Law 
of June 9, 1857) ..... ereccee 100,000,900 D soe 10V,00 » O we 100,000,000 ¢ 

Hotel and furniture of the 
bank, and landed pro- 

Perty branches .....cccccccces ‘ 7.760159 O 7.997 0 
Expenses of management ... ° 4,225,351 32 ° 243,534 12 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| Advances to the Ci 

1411 | 

| 
44 | 

f 

Paris 

Sundries... 
2.500.000 

9,848,137 
1 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, | 
exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASE. 

| ——e 

| Total 3,614,023,592 99... 3,654,246.113 76 ...3,503,784,318 90 

Circulation 
| Treasury acc 

Private de} 

The 
| 
' 

situation of the Bank shows a considerable improve: | 
ment this week; the last increase of the rate of discount pro- | 
duced an immediate effect in restricting the demands, and the | 
circulation has been again brought below 3,000 mi 
reserve of note 
hensions of necessity for an au 
} y 1 - 

have been for the present 
“3 y 

1 reserve has been cner 

ions. The | 
he appre- | 

ion of the limit | 
The reconstitution of the | 

‘ked for the last t 

by the issue of silver coin, which has now rea] 

rally in the circulation. The Treasury has made a small pay- | 
ment of on its advances Bank, and the | 
Credit Foncier has reimbursed a su mur millions of its | 

3s has increased to 216 millions, and 

the o 
1 

removed. 

hy leg east wo or tnree Weess } 
1 ‘ 

) Oye rene ypeare 1 gyene<' 

L02,0U0UL the 
of f 

from 

in 

| recent loan. The Bank of France has followed immediately | 
the example of the Bank of Englard, and has lowered its rate | 

| of discount to 6 per cent., and of advances on securities to 7, | 
}a reduction of 1 per cent. Notice was only posted on the | 
| Bourse just before the hour of closing, and produced no effect 
| on prices. 

The Bank rate of seven roved sufficient to retain | 
+}, ise > } 

per cent. ] ) 

1} 
at bome disposable capital for the discount of French paper, 
and the market has enjoyed a period of comparative relaxa- | 
tion during the past week. Commercial bills are now taken 
readily at ¢ bankers 
of the ha 

| 

tl ‘ > and Os, 

exchange on 

| 
; 

paper at 6% to 64, and paper | 
at 6 per cent. and under. The rates of 

L ndon have diminished with the subsidence 
of the demand. Short bills and cheques at sight are offered | 

25f 50c; the long is, however, still in request at 
ie fallin the exchange on London has acted on 
gold, and twenty-franc pieces have returned to 

tC EE LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL, I, 

> } isand premium. SHuills on Amsterdam are quoted | 
1} YOs+ ¢ PO9+ | ne and 2103 to 21] snort; Berlin, 3694 to 3704 

| lon - 3705 short the 100 thalers; Madrid, 516 to 517+ long iit’, ‘ il i al rs; 21acG ’ 44 n¢g | 

} or short und Barcelona 519 to 520 the 100 plastres ; St | 
<> 1 1: . 

| Petersburg, 331 the 100 roubles. Italian loses 15 per cent. | 
} . 7 . . + j 

|} pavabl LG } cent n gold | 
i. . + ° i 

! e hadi ed 1 n expectant attitu during 

the we ' x fort result of the contest in the Assembly. 
| y ! ‘ et A eee Deel Lash settatiad Shut oe 

i i een In ntvaimed, aS littie Goubt existed that the 

(Fovern! would op 1a Majority; but specuiators for the 
; 4 : ’ : 

1 . remembering the disastrous settlement th ena ot 

; ) | by the backing out of the Count de ¢ hambord 
| a 

18 ! nent. preferred to wait until t esult of the 
} : ° 7 

|} GIV1IS101 \ . 1 bD 1 ( y yr » ar L Opera ms. if 
| } aie | Q tran ) a Lue TISK 
' : ’ } 

bee { , Lun i ti i is the loan, 

l5e 1 ack was 4d for a prime || 
O14 One } f | 

‘ ie { rt ‘ i Ol ‘ eu ‘ nda } 

| 92 58e fon end of December. The closing rates yes- || 
| ‘day f ire CKS 1k \ ere the fol- | 

! ~ ot 62 Loan, YIf 1% 91lf; Bank 
a] * ) f 1 

tat Mt) } ‘ a t+) i ot i ul a] | 

( C I ( a pangue de Pa ; 
“ . . > A’ ‘ , } 

ant? ‘ \ l I ! oul } * U n RK ° 

\ l. } é ()y I i) > ‘ea the | 

| ane to-day 1 on the 
1 Be t L ion i if Zoc; 

| ! ned a i nent of the 
lea ak 106, 

} l 0 I ~ L D2Zi ( sit 

| Fi Ls day, 
| } 

! 

} I ( i 1 Wi; 
_ , - 
} INC \ \ ( Ly J an O's 

italia 1d ‘Turkish, 3 j tes W ne- |] 
' , } 

v ) t I > day 

| l ! i Ve A ST 

| dt Lo y I King peecl ti ‘ f the 
' ! . , 

| Va Lit! ‘ i At i 5 to rt I 

the | since recove l ne | 
| 4 » . ) 
i prove ne » eK m n ‘ E 1 in : 

fran Meyptian 1868 is at So}f; 1870, dszt 5! and 
| the nev A aS fter | oe «¢ £ j new if 
| , 

Ottoman | S4f 5 Finance Coi and Railways 
} ] y } + + ’ mlm) have ; roved, independently of t “day The 

i 7 ] i | Sallowing one the iakeak prices 1 
‘ > ot } ) } 
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&? ae soi » 60 were in working at the end of 1872, of which 328 kilometres 
‘ * . 607 1 been opened d ne the year; 1.855 kilometres were 

} FS: ens is mmenced or conceded, and of which 642 kilometres had 
ig 50 { ) } } 1Q7) mr FQ? | } : I l 372 The 2,583 kilometres of local in- | 
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> -\ | be c ) 

ns Bank a ee The amount of the “other’’ deposits, as compared with . “¢ t ’ above b: x accol : rouls mM ‘an ont O l j ‘ } ’ tus 7 ° a2Lo eC. | he above ank ™ ounts would, if made ou the old he “other ecurities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of 
A ‘agent he ( y ° <a - —* . pe ~ . —y 

| form, present the following result : (,096,475/; in 1870, an excess of 2,666,827/; in 1871, 
] JABILITIES, £ ASSETS £ i a : an ~~ . 

Circulation ‘luding Securities uaxse =  * fF 4,970,6937; and in 1872, a deficiency of 
| Banke nat hill 25.706.023 ' Coin at - | 2.046,725/. In 1873, there is a deticiency of 686,041 nk post _— 25,7 3 u 1 bullion ..... 19,975,156 eae ‘ 

Publie de SBR ixvencanes 1319.85 in L&beo Bank rate remained at 6 per cent.. } ! 

Private ae} Sel). dnmece 18,69 919 lr n t l i “ I] not p vided . r. On tl yt r | { 

12 718 R00 | . L 3 oO lis( int ha ris simulitan sO 
; P ‘ » ‘ 1 } } nr 

|| The balance of Assets above Liabilities beinz 3,187 \ > eee ee 
| the ul I i s i y is for expol The Sehleswig-H ni} 

} ok threatening it hostil \ urd 
The pr ‘ ints cor N t ; 3 ' 

exhibit- In 157 lack Sea Hicuil prevented fi - |} 

| D D ey accumulated | [ V fi} 
‘ ¢ . - i 
~ - { } +} Y ( | 

| Cireul y ( } Pay) Post Bills) «ss cen ee wee ces ; t ; An hu 

1! Pub / { u S r ty 

i ° : 

= , | ‘ j 
i ii 8 Lidalis ' 

.ors |! vel ! ipg cor forward reli t 

| 2 $5 cee ece Ss} I In fy ( ; hoar owing i 

7 ¢ ' ? - ria - yy . ; to ha . : ; i f paver currency : 

The following is the official return of the ecneques and bilis papel d 
} ° T 1Q79 r : a 4 4 . ; 
leared at the Ban! ( learing-house :— } in 1O<¢Z, in ie it mil ver 1e irn i 

Week enaing Week endi g We i bu Ss { I ‘ *pt L lay ll 1e | LOK ret Tn i 

| Nov. WY N 12, to in i gene? f that money was lining in value. 
ed iSiv i T’ 4 I.’ | — Ile 

Dies : es } ibs f Freuch joan had proceeded very rapidly | } 
Thursday f OLG,000 2... £ Me” seanwe £l4t y: ' , ° 7 rT 

|| Friday ....... 14.348 ,000 16,255,000 11.069.0 } ac rading to M. inlers statement. | 

|| Saturday ........... 23,996,000  ...+2. 19,105,000 ...... 22,778,000 | The aecount of the Bank of France for the week ending || 
| fonda o =e ay 15 O75 ) i7 OG ‘ + c oe 
|| Monday:.....seeseee. eSoeetees teas a—eenree™ 17,061,000 | November 20 shows the following changes :— 

Tuesday 1S, 14,000 ee 16,756,000 — ...... LU, 566,000 Tov. 20, Nov. 13. Increase. Decrease | * 

|| Wednesday ......... 15,778,900 14,932,000  ...... 16,591,000 ASSETS £ £ £ £ i 
} - eiicaicaiie SE a ee Nahi ccceutiencaaaaaieds 29. 288,000 29 263,000 25,000 i 

| Total 138,197,000 99 761,000 1?8.498.000 P . 124,000 95,345,000 a... 1,721,000 i 4 is wimasaies 197,000... 9 000 sevens 8, ’ as m 000. 60,160,000 _ - 4000 tt 
1} GEORGE DERBY > LIRE, ( i LIABI 8 , 

| Bankers’ Clearing-house, November 20), L573. | Notes .- 119,709.000 120,886,000 77,000 t 
} | 7 i Gov I sits ’ 4.197.000 £191,000 t ae) } 
j ° . t ° 1 . ? . 7 - | The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion | Private deposits .........c00+ 111,000 10,420,000 

in both de; 

Reserve, and 

19th November 

irtments, Banking 

of 

The 

under 

lished 

Deposits, Banking Securities, ‘ollowing 

ntioned 

are the principal items in the 

continental Banks for the latest 

compared with the previous statement *; 
PRUSSIAN BANK—Week endi 

5 > N 7. I 

x2ccounts 

mate 

. 1873 

mea iil Discount, for three months ending week p week } 

= 
of 

w& 

Phin 6 237,075) 23,950,693. 23.989,301) 29,766,909 12,713.623' 34 on ees ae ae I Decrease 
Aug. 20 897,675) 24,195.320' 24,622,147) 2¢,735,46 7 3 ; £ £ L £ 

lonosits of P 17 WWD cee l ’ ’ 

BT coxteces — 5,766.36 24,085,225 25,691,35 30.806.9 ] S 

B “~ 24.067 163 

24,018,705 
- 

, = ‘ 

4 t te ' _ Z j ‘ v es 

' ‘ x ' 
ST} \ ONAL BANK \ 2 

i cccmdasicsinans 26.900 21,015,317, 27,58 4,7¢ 6,612,2 | 2 _— Nov. 12 Nov | I 

|| la 26,361,765. 19,722,801) 24,747,665| 35,032,961) 7.8 6 ASSET £ . £ | eee (22 -4 4 ~ i ) 14.462 ) 6.000 

| Ze cccccccee cee 26,526,379 19,435,899) 22,9814 44,552) 8,109,529 7 Discount s «) 24,556,001 7 ) 

| | 5,006,765) 19,452,212 22,590.27 3.455007| — 1 | | DD: wntcveinines 2 2; 22 2 - , ”) ) i 

Ls. Biceneessins 6,308 19 83) 22,3574 » 47 5 (9 NAT ‘ ANK oO} i—W 
| N I I € i 

Se 0 19,338,651 24,080,9 874.752 S.4 il —_ . ; 
| ASSET £ £ £ x 

iD dimeatiincss y 7 ’ 19.97 7 | \ 7 t s ( 1 1 { ) tu ) 

Pee y 1 ae a Ss 54 ’ { } 

| Subjoined is our usual table, a Liuy A view of 
can . "co 7 ) 

the Bank returns, the Bank 1 rt, ¢ i ) i . 

|| Consols, the price of wheat, and the leadin, u } At 38; the D in at 1s 8 
: : } t ine at Zof per F 

|a period of four years, corresponding with present : 
» wall a ees " { DISCO inp Mon y MarR '— 1 t Y aS Weil as ten years back, V — } oe —— 

| | market ible a week 
7 nr 

; ; s S 
a 

Se A 

— kane L gor ler the Bank, bills r 
! ; — : ] Ciret £ £ £ £ i l le reaucti ind 1e cul A Zi 

t 8,354 2 ) | 24,47 g nd iths’ Bank bills having t ( 
Pu § ( 1.850 661.038 ( { { | u l } ra Since the ¢ inge 

Ot 13,403,442 | 18,781,459 221 r varket has co1 i 
Gov 1.330 | 12,925.8 n 1 f mor a’ hille 

\ 199.915 16.114 > 7 2 ; r months ls th > + | ite i 

6.97 ; 14.075,27 4,721 2,28 rameants it ] r figures. The 4 ' 

2 96.9 | as ae } 

= ‘ oo yme ver unsettled, and rates are very wice 
te of di wut 6 % 2% % i é 5 ] } } r } +} ‘ . a s also :n abundant, and the rate is 1 

pI : 1 : | per cent. from day to day on the Stock Exe kul 
price « ea is id 19s id ] “¢ Sd ol 2,8 “ 

G rarnment seen eg 
Exchar n Paris(shrt)| 25 27} 35 = 25 75 90 126 62 72} 25 45 55 ; Vovernmen curities, 

4 owe *,* 7 1 ° } + 
nsterdam ditto..., 11 17 18 11 37% I8hil i8} 183, 123 4 12 l [he easy condition of the market is e 

“ j . 1 % tre 1 > 

— Hamburg (3months 13 83 9 13 11 114 | 13 9} 104 2085 2067 tinued lInliux of Dullion, though the Supply m i aris 18 BOW 

_ saring-house return... ese 63,812,000 92,575,000 128,493,006 138,197,000 understood to have st Ov} ed, an i | Oy th e returnor ¢ in in notes 
» '’ ’ ’ i , 4s 

serene _ — —— 
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from the country. The consequence has been a great addition 
to the reserve of the Bank in one week, viz., 1,281,000/, 
| while the Bank has also been strengthened by the running off 
| of the private securities to the extent of 2,729,000/, and by 
| its repayment of 335,000/ of the amount recently borrowed 
upon stock, The proportion of reserve to liabilities has also 

| been increased not only by the increase of the reserve, but by 
adiminution of the deposits—the private de — s having 
been reduced 1,347,000/, while the public deposits have only 
increased 267,000/, so that there is an aggregate increase of 
upwards of a million. The decrease of the circulation is 

| 645, 0001, and the increase of the bullion 637,000/, corre- 

sponding to the increase of the reserve; and of the bullion the 
407 and the 

Next week it is probable the 

ngthened by a similar return from the 
1e arrival of a large s hipment, amounting to 

amount sent in on balance from abroad is 

receipt from the country 230,000/. 
Bank will a 
country and 

0007, 

b e@ stren 

+) 

gain 
by 

472,000/, from Egypt, while shipments from Australia and 
7 4 , . . . . . 

Egypt are due the tollowing week amounting to 806,000/. 

Afterwards there will be little improvement on balance by 

the return from the country until the end of December, at 

least if the usual course of mrienant in the internal 

circulation is followed; and there are no farther shipments 
yet in sight from abroad except 619,000/ to be expected from 

| Australia in January. The rec ceipts from the Continent 
| having ceased, and it appears far from certain yet that the 

| Bank will be justified in making any farther reduction. 
The continental exchanges have been lower this weel, and 

| less in favour of this country than they were a week ago. 

| We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
Raving various periods to run :— 

| 
the 

i 

Bank bills — 2 and 3 months............ 64 per cent. 

Do te” cacesanson 6 per cent. 
=» De ee o4 per cent. 
Trade bills — 2 and 3months............ 7 per cent. 

Do A GA coca is 7 per cent. 

Do Det caeutonessee 65 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint-stook 

banks and discount houses have been reduced, in ons see 

rate, and are now :— 
Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 5} per cent. 
Dinec unt houses at Call .,,.......-seccccrseree 5} per cent. 

Jo at seven days’ MOLICE — seeseveeecees sooee 6 per cont. 

De at fourteen days MOEROO 6. cccnce ccossooee «GO por cont 

1@ discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are us follows :— 

Bank Rate. 
Per Cent. 

Open Market. 
Per Cent. 

; the reduction in the Bank 

| 
} 

| 

PPO ccabuiabeunckvsbiseddioucksrccssesiesax oMP — Gaxervca:. 8 
RIN een ia ee coe ce ak dae a kts 43 5 sasseeees : 
Bremen  ........ seb cue seabedionbbent a ee ee ce 
Frankfort.... DW peckhe oo 
Hamburg sila Puasa bi . 4 

mee am irmeabenee . 6 
ae 63 roe 7 seas e 

Ececie. — <nonedesonenuennesnes.cvesoes GS ses . 6 
LT eee spkinbedebiaen a 5} 
St Petersbars Shae serene ai dek ited » te 73 

The Bank of France has reduced its rate from 7 to 6 per cent. 

| Tue Srock Marxets.—A moderate degree of activity and 
| firmness has been apparent in the Stock markets this week. 
Monday afternoon and Tuesday were, it is true, periods of 
comparative dulness, owing to the possible revival of the de- 

mand for gold for America, and to various minor circum- 
stances; but the improvement which has since occurred in 

the American exchange, the reduction in the Bank rate of 
discount, and the very favourable Opinions entertained with 

régard to the week's Bank Return, have since then more than 

Srenadialenae’ any reduction at first recorded. Consols 
have fractionally improved in market price, and both Foreign 
Government Securities and Home Railways have likewise 
, moved in favour of the holders of those classes of 
investments. Elsewhere the upward tendency has 

scarcely been so well defined. United States Go- 
| Vernment stocks and Railroad shares, which fell early 
in the week upon the announcement that complications were 

likely to arise witu Spain respecting Cuban affairs, have since 

covered to a higher figure than they closed last week, though 
they have again relapsed this afterno mj; but elsewhere a 
slight depression is still observable. Canadian Railway Secu- 
rities have also receded in quotations, the traffic return of the 
Great Western of Canada Company showing a considerable 
falling off, partly, it would seem, owing to the effects of the 

|mot entirely made good the decline then apparent. Erie 
shares, it is true, which fell to 33%, afterwards re- 
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American crisis. Indian Railway Stocks have ruled quiet ; 
but in Continental Railway Shares a moderate upward move- 
ment is to be recorded. The more miscellaneous descriptions 
of investments have, for the most part, been quiet, but steady 
in price. Banks and Finance Shares have moved in an 
upward direction ; while Telegraph property was dull at one 
period, and, apart from Hooper’s Telegraph Works Shares, 
some desline is still in cases observable therein. Mining 
ventures, on the other hand, have been a little more inquired 
for. <A considerable fall has taken place in Nantyglo and 
Blaina Ironworks Preferre od Shares, the unsatisfactory “results 
of the past half-year’s operations producing disappointment, 
and a. moderate relapse m may a'so be referred to as having 
taken place in Provincial Coal and Iron undertakings. To- 
day, the Stock markets have been fairly well sustained. Home 
and Canadian Railway Securities have risen, while Erie Shares 

fallen 1 dol. 
British Government Securities.—After a rather un- 

settled appearance at the commencement of the week, the 
Home Funds have now improved, the fall in the value of 
money having its usual effect. On Thursday the rise ranged 
from { to } per cent. 
ever, remained dull. Exchequer Bills are 2s higher than on 
Friday last. To-day there was no further change. 

—— 
SS SS 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account, Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest, Highest, Lowest. Highest. March and June 
Saturday ccocccces 92} : 928 ...c00 925 stain B22  cceeee 15s dis to 5s dis 
Monéay .. OF... 924 5 ORR wneece 923 » 158 dis to 5s dis 
Tuesday ..... OLE cocces O2E  cecee © B25 aeccee BO — covede 15s dis to 6s dis 
Wednesday ..... © B25 seers 92 oo B28 nzceee BB cence 15s dis to 53 dis 
RUSEARY ccocccese BBE coores BBE coees p BER ceases GS ceceee 15s dis to 5s dis 

Friday..... Saeecenese O2E  ccoore B2i cecee 923 co BS — cecene 15s ais to 5s dis 

The following are the chi: anges for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clasing Prices Inc. or 
last Fri ‘av. this day. Dec, 

Consols for monev .....+.. ellen ienlithiebiadioniuiaia ee 923 4 comsies SOE @ + 2 
Ditto lst December e 92} i 233 + + 

Reduced 3% ....cseees - 903 2 1 + 4 
NOW 3% ssererseerees eovecses 905 3 1 + 3 
SSMIOE UTED, ccsenscncstncvecdssccusnxeancvnceney l4s 7s és dis + 2s 

Bank dtock (last divide n id 6 5 %)..-ccccoccccece - 2479 evcees ooo 247 9 .. ee 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 5. 1930 ciilebniss 109 3 10s} $9} -— 4 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1883 .. 101} at 1014 2 - 2 
Metropol 1, Board of We he 3} % C sols oo 908 73 96} 73 

CoLon1ALGOVERNMENT SEC URITIES.—The slight depression 
in these stocks, which was due to the pressure of last week, 
has been recovered on the whole, and with the exception of a 
fall of 1 in Ceylon, 1878, the following have advanced :— 
Canada Five per Cent., 4; ditto Inscribed, 1; Natal Five 
per Cent., }; New Brunswick, 1 ; New Souih Wales, 1888 to 
1902, 4; New Zealand Consolidated, 1 ; Nova Scotia, 1886, 

1; Victoria, 1883-5, 4; ditto, 1874, 4. 
Forercn GovernMENT Securities.—The 

very of last week has not brought any reaction in this. 
deed, a further improvement is now in most cases observable. 

The rise in French Rentes has been due to the more settled 
condition of the political situation at Versailles, which has 
been brought about by the definite prolongation of Marshal 
MacMahon’s powers. The advance in Portuguese Three per 
Cents has been considerable; and Italian and Austrian 
Rentes have partly recovered lost ground. The upward 

marked reco- 

/ movement has also extended to Turkish and Egyptian, Rus- 

| sian, Peruvian, and many descriptions of South American 
stocks, though it is known that some of those Governments 
are seeking a favourable opportunity to place new loans. 

| Spanish, however, have barely recovered the further depres- 
| sion visible therein at the commencement of the week, when 

| might lead to a war with that country. 

it was feared that the attitude assumed by the United States 
upon the execution of prisoners captured in the Virginius 

Hungarian stocks 
have receded, the introduction of a new loan being considered 
imminent; and some decline may be referred to as having 
taken place in Costa Rica loans. Business has been mode- 
rately active in this department, and the reduction in the 
value of money has caused purchases to predominate. To-day, 
prices have for the most part tended slightly upward, and an 
inquiry bas been made for Spanish. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unoflicial quotations :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

| ey 6 %, 1968 ccccoccccgeccceccccccce sores 96 8 onic Bee & + 1 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871.. ecccese OS & ecescerse 94 6 + 1 

puaieet 5% Silver Rentes (less ince me e tax) 64 4 64} 5 + § 
srazilian 5 % 18665.. 96 8 97 8 - 3 
Ditto 5 187 95 7 97 8 + I 

olivian 6 opieninnia mabeinna iets 401 405 14 + 4 
93 6 $5 ° 

| Chilian 5 

Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 
BBTS ncosevsene 89 91 

Costa Rica 7%, 1972 .......ccccccee-ssececserseres 3 

Danubian <n s 7 ‘ws, "1864 ones 
Ditto 8 %, 1867 ccoccccssceees 
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Closing Priees 

last Friday 
82 5 
93 6 
101 3 
89 91 
102 5 erecveree 
79% 4 
724 3 
99 3 
89 4 
174 8} 
744 54 
_ 5 

Inc. 
or Dec, 

1 
3 
3 

Closing Prices 
this day. 

83 6 
93 5 
102 3 

82 91 
103 
Sit 3 
733 
100 

90} 

Egyptian 7 7 %, 1862 
Ditto 7 %, 1864 ....0 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railway Debentures). a 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy’s Loan) ......0+ 
Oo) SS eae 
Ditto 7 %. 1868 . 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) 

French National Defence Loan 6% 1870... 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 ..s.00 eeceooenecccess ecveccecece 

Honduras 10 %, 1870 
Hungarian 5 %, 1872... 
Italian 5 %, 1561 (less 

Ditto 5 % State Domain .....ccccccees ° 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds... 

Japanese @ %, 1870 
MEXICAN 8% ccccosccccee 
Paraguay 8 %, 1871 ... 

Ditto 8 %, 1872 ...... 
Peruvian 6 %. 1870 .ccccccceee 

Ditto Consolidated 6 %, 1872 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, ee" &e. 
Russian 5 % Rad) 1822 ..cccce 

Ditto 5 %, 1862 ... 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 ... eovecccccemes we 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 . ooo 
Ditto 5 Why BOUD ccccannacscsnctsccsdsassonsancee 

Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1364 4 and 1866 
| Ditto 6 %,. Orel-Vitebsk Bonds 

Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bonds. 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw .... 

| _ Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds........... 
Spanish 3 °o cacvecccecces eececncee ereccevoessecccoscee 
Ditto 5 %. 1870 (Quicksilver ee 
Ditto 6 % (L ands Mortgage) ..cr.0ccces 
pc a eee 

Ditto 6 %, 1858 .. ° 
Ditto 6 vos NE ‘Sinnisesndbeblinaihniesd wes 
Ditto 5 Bos 1885 _ eral Debt) . 
Ditto , 1865 
Ditto 6 a 1869 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 ..... nes one 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871 ... — 
Venezuela6é %, 1864 and 1366 . sestests ° 

| New Loans. 
Egyptian 7 %, 1873 .0c...ccccccsssee eeseccesescee 
French National 5 %, 1872 ....ccccocccsesccesee 

ENGLISH Ratnways.—On Monday and Tuesday Home 
Railway Stocks ruled heavy in price, but on Wednesday there 
was a marked rebound, and when, on Thursday, the reduction 
in the Bank rate of discount was notified, a further upward 
movement was apparent. The consequence has been that the 
balance of the week’s fluctuations in this department has again 
been decidedly upward, and Chatham and Dover, Great 
Northern, Great Eastern, North British, Caledonian, Great 
Western, and Metropolitan District Stocks have advanced 
to avery fair extent. This, in addition to last week’s sub- 
stantial recovery, places quotations on a par with 
those current before the recent crisis. The depression on 
Tuesday, already referred to, was partly caused by the less 
favourable character of the Manchester and Sheffield Com- 
pany’s return of current working expenditure, while, on the 
other hand, good traffic returns have aided the subsequent 
recovery which has since taken place. a Stock has 
risen 2; and Glasgow and South-Western, 1; but Rhymney 
has fallen 2. The market to-day opened firm, and after 
a slight relapse closed with strength. Business was for 
the most part restricted, but Chatham and Dover Stock was 
in demand at a rise of 7; and South-Eastern Deferred im- 

eeereeees 
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Dhl ieee? 87 90 
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e) . ; 
proved }; North-Eastern, 3; and Great Eastern, Great 
Western, and North-Western, 4. But Manchester and Sief- 
field declined 3. The rise was stimulated by the fall of 3s 

| per ton in the market price of coal to-day. 
The following shows the principal changes for the week 

in the quoiations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unoflicial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc, 
last Friday, this day. or Dec, 

Caledonian ....... o 95% 4 cocescece O64 2 : + 1} 
Great Eastern ,, 2 24 + #4 
ta aS oo + 2 
Ditt0 A .ccoccccccccccccceeees * * 3 
A OUI caverns achliaitentiaiciaisondaten . + i} 
Laacashire and Yorkshire ......ccccccscssscsee + 3 
London and Brighton.........0000 oe + 4 
London, Chathain, and Dover...... = + 13 

Ditto Arbitration Preference ............. + 15 
London and North-Western + ¢ 
London and South-Western...... *e ove ; 
Manchester, Sheftieid, and Lincoinshire ... 5 - 
Ee UMNNUON sintiaictvinitsinetcocnicueicesnene 3} 4 + 1 

Metropolitan .......... soceee ° j + 4 
Metropolitan District Es 53 + g 
ie GILLS POLOPONCS ccccccccsccescocenccccee 0 2 see nee 

BAI aNG...ccrcroscncsscesoccenessos 133} BXN  cecoceee - 134 - Fi 
ae ° 2h ty ‘ + 2" 

North-Eastern—Conso!s 164} 4 1653 4 + 1} 
South-Eastern... 105 } 10533 + 3 

Ditto Deferred.. ssihainiatainaladaehh waa 85} 4 86 ; . + 4 
The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 

as follows with last week :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

last Frids his day. eC. 
Great Eastern A 56%  .....ccc0ce. ‘ . WS 7 ecsecee 2 15. 7 —— Ditto 1867 Redeemabic 6 % ae coe ee +S 
Great Western 5 % Deb, ....cc000 oe 119} "204 encensan - 119} 20} Roe 
London and North-Western 4% wee 1012 101k 24° s 
London and Brighton 4} % ..scccescseeceeseseee SE eceeen zs 1064 7h oh 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 102 3 aeiediins ea ren.” lie 

ccsccevee 121 3 + 1 | Metropolitan District 6 % ccccccccccseccccevere 120 ¥ 
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The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted 4 the week ending Nov. 15 to 901,527/, 
being an increase of 72,669/ on the corresponding week of last 
year, a very large amount and sufficient to show that the rate 
of increase is still fully kept up. The aggregate receipts for 
the half- -year to date are now 18,623,942/, being an increase of 
1,332,559/ on the corresponding period of last year. The 
sladeal increases for the week are as follows :—Midland, 
12,1041; North-Eastern, 10,7591; London and North- 
Western, 9,194/; Caledonian, 5,534 ; Great Western, 6,820/ ; 
Great Northern, 5,653/; North British, 4,707/. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURN». 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Half-year te date. 
-—eeooo 

Inc. or Dec, 
on 

Week's Receipts. 
ee 

inc. or Dec. 
on 

Corresponding 
Amount. week in ‘72. Amount. per. in ’72. 

£ £ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 8,640 841... 211,268 + 15,930 
Great Eastern .... 2.0 44.156 Tt 3,867 980,212 + 66,240 
Great Northern ......... 53,700 + 5,653 ... 1,122,547 +4102,374 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 60,193 + 1,076 ... 1,262,594 +4 48,711 
London, Chat., & Dover 15,161 + 1795... 410,405 + 27,928 
London & Nrth.-Western 165,119 + 9,194 ... 3,491,761 +4+226,544 
London &South-Western 29,306 + 635... 746,602 + 36,456 

London and Brighton... 26,918 + 2,024... 695479 + 57,947 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 31,971 -+ 4,139 ... 2 38.243 + 58,985 

Metropolitan ssa abaibasiohs So a | ae 59 AL3T 7 1,167 
Metropolitan District . 4120 + 526... 7 4244 + 2,125F 

Midland  ......:esccereeees 401,877 +12,104 ... 2,131,291 +4+212,699 
North-Eastorn........0.0 114,837 +10,759 ... 2,398,130 +228,879 
South-Eastern ...... veces 29,792 + 1,789 ... 770,493¢ +4 27,889 

*Caledonian ........ see. 51,506 5,534 ... 867,405 + 61,648 
*Glaagow & Sth. -Westrn. 15,627 Tt 859 ... «=.266,368 + 17,234 
*Great Western ......... 100,361 6,820 ... Li 36.065 100,11 + 

*North British............ 40,011 4,707 ... 661,542 40,691 

901,527 +72,669 ... 18,623,942 -++-1,352,539 
* In these cases the aggregate is ealeal ated from the beginning of August. 
+ The aggregate pubiished are for one day less this year than last. 

Foreign anp ContontaL Rartways.—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
FOREIGN. last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ....crcccccscseereeree 23 4 eccccecce 29% 4b + 4 
Babia and San Francisco.... 18} 9} num 1s & een one 
Belgian Eastern Junction ...... 23 3} 2} 33 pa 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ... 10} 11 xd 114 + ¢ 
DiatadiRGIO.c0ccsceccoscccressccsesoessesseunenes 24} 5} 25 4 + 2 
Lemberg-Czernowitz.... 2% 12% Sib aie 
PENUOEE canes snsinvever conncsnstecacouccncctatunenas OC” teenea 5} 6} + } 
i aa laennmeel 7S te oo 72 83 es tas 

Sambre and Meuse.......... iielaiautnaliacion - 1132 ee Sk + 4 
BD TP  ccnccacesidsonnianccescasinsnnemsecsncesense Wi — eeernsees 22 2 aie 
South-Austrian and Lomb: ardo-V enetian... 142 py eT oa a 

Ditto 3 % Obligations ... mae: See eocccesce «OE 30 + ¢ 
BRITISH Possessions. 

we Teeth vcceenesscscceoseccessecsoes oma Sine ecsceese - 1133 4 - 
Grand Trunk of Canada ..cccccccccccsocseevess © 2182 D —_ceccvece - 183 § ; 

Ditto New Ordinary .......0000 ccecccen 4 SE GIG ccccesece 43 4 ‘dis -- i 
Ditto Third Preference........0-.0-eseeereeres $5 $ «= ceveccees 345 7 - + 

Great Indian Peninsula.......cccccsccscsscesscese —_ i - 109} ba, va 
Great Western Of Canada...crccrccecccsereees $i eceseease 14} 5 = a 
MATA 5 % .ovcccccccccscccceccoccccccccccccccsccosee LODE LOG = evceeree 1094 ‘Tok 

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—The changes for the week are as 
follows :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
GOVERNMENT AND STaTE STOCKS. last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

United states 6 % 6/20 Bonds, ’62 (par 914) 9i} + + ; 
Ditto 1865 Issue (PAT G14)  ceccsecscrsecveeee 922 33 - 4 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 914) 96} 2 saa 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 bonds (par 914) .. 914 2 —- 23 
Ditto 56 % Funded Loan (par 914)... 91} 4 sal 

Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 93 5 cco ose 
Virginia New Funded  ......cccose.ccorerseeeeres 40 2 + 1 

RAILROAD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage.. 72 3 - 1 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 914) ..c.ccr- 58 9 - 2 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 914) ....s0-.se0e 25} 63 - |] 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust..........0. 87 9 so eee 

Erie Shares (par 914).....occccoccscsscscersesseses 362 7 - 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mort. (par 914) @1 2 oo 

Illinois Central Shares (par 914) coccsecesse 83 4 - $ 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, 1st Mort. 97 9 ‘nin 
New York Central shares (par 914) ......... 746 ~ $ 
Pennsylvania 50 dols shares (par 46) ...... 38 9 xd - $ 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910... 97 8 

Joint Srock Banxs.—In “Austrian, Turkish, Australian, 
and various English banks, there is a rise for the week, 
Anglo-Egyptian have fallen 3, but the following have 
advanced :—Anglo-Austrian, 1; Anglo-Hungarian, ¢; Bank 
of Roumania, 1; Bank of Constantinople, 4; Imperial 
O:toman, }; Bank of Australasia, 2 ; Chartered of India, 
Australia, and China, a London Chartered of Austentin, 2: 
Union of Australis, }; City, 4; Consolidated, ; London 
— Stock, 3 . National Provincial, 3 ; Provincial ‘of Ireland, 

; Chartered "Mercantile of India, London, and China, 4; 

London and South African, $; Mercantile oi the River Piate, 

; New London and Brazilian, }. 
TrELEGRAPHS.—The movement during the week shows on 

balance little change in values, except among the Eastern 

— | 
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| lines. Great Northern have advanced }; Indo-European, } ; 
| Submarine, 5; Reuter’s, 3 ; Cuba, ‘h; West India and 
| Panama, i; ~ Pref., }; Sumbarine Cables’ Trust, 1; 

fallen 3; 
i. 

Mives.—In the British market a considerable improvement 
|| bas taken place in the prices—of late become quite nominal— 
of some of these shares. The following have advanced :— 
West Seton, 174; South Wheal Frances, East Lovell, 1; 
West Bassett, 1; Margaret, }; Tankerville, On the other 
side, Providence have fallen 1 ; Assheton, In foreign min- 
ing there is little to notice, Cape Copper ‘Raving advanced 1 ; 
Chontales, } ; Eberbardt, 4 + ; Richmond, }. Or the other side 

|| Almada Silver have fallen +; Don “ely 
| 4; Rio Tinto, Sierra Buttes, }. 

(| Misceruangovs.—There is a conspicuous fall of 12 on the 
| week in Nantyglo and Blaina Iron shares, but beyond a pretty 

strong and general recovery there is no other important 
feature to call attention to in these securities. In Bonds, 

|| Loans, &c., the following have advanced :—Awmerican Invest- 
ment, 1; Foreign and Colonial Government Trust, Ist issue, 
1; 2nd ditto, 4; 3rd, 21; ith, 2; and 5th, 4. Government 

Stocks Investment, 1 ; Railway Debenture Trust and Share 
|| Trusts, each }; Roumanian Iron Bridges, 4; Share Invest- 
|} ment, 1 ; Italian Tobacco, 1}; while Ottawa City have de- 
| clined 1, and Quebec 3, and Spanish Lands 1}. In coal, 

copper, and iron shares there have risen—Copper Miners of 
England, Ebbw Vale Iron, and Huntingdon Copper, each 3 ; 
and English and Australian Copper and West Cumberland 
| Iron, each }; and there have fallen, besides the Nantyglo 
| Shares already mentioned—Pelsall Coal and tron and South 

{ 

! 

|| Hooper’s Works, On the other side, Eastern have 
Eastern oo. 1; Western Union of United States, 3 

| 

i 
j 
| 

| Cleveland Iron, each 1; Rhymney [ron, 3; new ditto, 4. 
The following commercial and financial a are up :—Fore 
Street Warehouse, 3; General Credit, 3; Imperial Credit, .; 

International Financial, }; and United States Rolling Stock, 
| 1, Commercial Marine Insurance have fallen }. Land 
| shares show an advance on these—Australian Agricultural, 2 ; 
| Hudson’s Bay, 3; Otago Southland, }; Peel River, 1; 

x ; 

/Van Diemen’s Teed. Peninsular 
| Shipping are up 1, and Royal Mail, 3}. 
| are down }. 
Dublin, 3; London, } ; North Metropolitan, } ; 

| Native Guano are up 

and 

a. 

Upper Assam Tea 
Tramways show arise in Buenos Ayres of 4; 

new ditto, 3; 
5; and Phosphate Sewage, }. 

BULLION.—The following is taken from the circular of 
| Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake on the transactions 
| in bullion during the week :— 

i] of coin and bars have been received from the 
the whole of the arrivals (about 467,000/) have 

The French Exchanges have declined, ard 
only small sums of coin will now be received. The export to the 
United States is on a very limited mly about 103,000/ having 

| been sent during the past week. The Tagus has brought 15,700/ from 
the West Indies, and the Indus 15,500/ from Alexandria. The Bokhara 

Gold.—Further amounts 
continent, and nearly 
been sent into the Bank 

e 

seale, < 

has taken 8,000/ to Aden. 

| Silver remains at 573d per oz standard, and the market is to-day 
firm at that quotation. We have received dur ing the week about 63,00 1/7 

from New York, and 9,000/ by the West India steamer. 

Mexican Dollars.—Those lately arrived 
siane steamers have 

by the West India and L 
been sold at 564d per oz. Owing to the decline in 

the price of the India Council Drafts that rate could not now be 
obtained, and transactions have since taken place at 563d per oz. 

Exchange on India for Banks’ Drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 93d per 
rupee. Tenders for the India Council Bills received yé 
the allotments were to Caicntta 690,000/, Bombay, 10,000/. 
tions on Calcutta at 1s 94d receive 74 per cent., and on Bombay, 

| same rate in full. Th 
to ls did per rupee. 

were sterday . 

Applica- 

at 

imum has been reduced from 1s 10d 

the tne 

e official mi: 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 94 per oz std; ditto fine, 
lld per oz std; Sovth 

Silver—Bar silver, 

ditto 

108 

OZ std ; ; 

doubloons, 

retir eable, Tis 

| American Yd to 74s per oz. fine, 

| 
| 778 94 per 
| 
| 4s 9¢d per oz std; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 4s 10id per oz std; 
Mexican dollars, 4s Sjd per oz, last price. 

| COrrcevunaTrion or THE Unirep Kineapom.—We published 
last weekin a Supplement a statement for October of the weekly 

| circulation of the English Private and Joint Stock Banks, 

‘and of the Irish and Scotch Banks. The following is a 
| summary of the returns of the English Banks :— 
paws 7 : 

Pee Oct.4. | Oct. 11. | Oct.18. | Oct. 25. 
sues, | 

Bem ee Oe ee ee ee 
118 Private Banks.............. | 3,904,420 || 2,809,805 2,897,894 | 2,966, 262 2,840,734 
66 JointStk.— .. 2,735,640 2,455,649 |: 2,502,210 | 2,537, 2,550,941 

i BP Bi nccccsmrinsice 6,643,060 || 5,265,254 [ 5,400,104 | 5,543,909 | 5,891,675 

ee 

ee 

and Oriental Steam 

yui- | 
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AVERAGE WEEKLY CincuLaTion of these Banks for the MontH ending Octo 
1873. £ 

Private Banks 2,993,624 
FJOhmt Stock BaMks  ..c..c.ccccccsccessecssscccsccscesscccsvecseseseces 2,511,612 

Average weekly circulation of 
Banks..... 

During the last month the average circulation of the Scotch 

3.6581, and of the Irish Banks, 7,641,728 ; 
| 

Banks was 5,89: 

and including the average circulation of the Bank of England, 
the following is the total circulation of the United Kingdom 

for October :— 
£ 

Bank of England, 5 weeks ending October 29 .............s000+++. 26,552,641 
English Private Banks, 4 weeks ending October 25......... 2,863.624 ! 
English Joint Stock Banks, 4 wecks ending October 25 2,511,612 | 

Total for England ...... eresuedeaase gcenesnencnqunsentbacetountoses 31,927.877 
Scotch Banks to November 1 ......c00.-seceseesseeees eee 5,893,658 
Lrish Banks to November 2 ......cccce-secssesccssssccscccovccsccscseccsses §Fs0NNgs ae 

1 for United Kingdom.,.......0....s000« jiaeidacenisnees SEeee 

On a comparison of these figures with hon of the preceding | 

month, ended October 25, it shows a total increase of 

2,801,944/ in the circulation of the United Kingdom, viz :— 

Crecvuation of Norgs for October, 1873, as compared with the previous Month. 
Uct., 1873. Sept., 1873. Increase. Decrease, 

L £ £ £ 

Bank of England .... 26,552,641 25,753,035 799.606 
Private Banks 2,963,024 . 2,579,636 283,928 

146,362 

1,229,956 

2,011,612 

31,927,877 

siock Banks.. 2,365,250 Joint 

Total in Englend 30,697,921 
Scotland 5,883,658 : 5, 141 387,517 

PIE. wsvernassvcdvasetiesenevere 7,641,728 6,457,257 1,184,471 

NED scevticststnerwsecens 45,453,263 42,661, 319 2,801, ou ° 

As compared with the corresponding month of 1872, there 

are the following changes :— 
£ £ 

Aw IncrEasz in the notes of the Bank of England of ... 114,977 
_ — P ivate Banks of : 901 

_ — Joint Stock Banks of........... 10,797 

— — Scotch Banks of ...... 274,728 
-—— = 410,403 | 

A Decre:sz in the notes of the Irish Banks Of..............cece-sseeesse--ss0e- +000 633,467 

Net decrease on previous yeai in United Kingdom ose.......0..eeeeeeee 228,064 

It also appears by the above returns that— 

The English Private Banks are below their authorised issues aaa 
The English Joint Stock Banks are below their autho: ised issues ..... 

Tiel Dialed Bae QaMeW  ovccissces cicevivcocvctiscwverssceccevetsworsncsesense 1,267, 3 j 
The Scotch banks are above their authorises di issues apes i 44,3 
The Irish Banks are above the r authorised issues ............... 4 287 234, 

Total above the authorised issues ; $.431,6 621 

The return of bullion in the Bank a ectesh tes the month 
an aggregate average both 

On a comparison of this with 

ending October 26, gives in 

departments of 20,251,710/. 

the return for the month ending September 24, there appears | 
3,632,180/, and an increase of 20,977/, 

as compared with the same period of last year. The stock of 

specie held by the banks in Scotland and Ireland during the 

to be a decrease of 3 

; month ending November 1 was 6,904,082/, being an increase 

of 643,405/ on the previous month, and a decrease otf 68,9511 
| 

on the corresponding period last year. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. | 

Turspay, Novy. 18. Fripay, Nov. 21. { 

Time Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. on ‘Change. 

Amsteraam .......c0.+08 peessncese Short. 12 of 12 1% 12 0} 12 1% 
Ditto ..cceese ..| 3 Months 12 4 12 6 | 12 4% 12 4 

Rotterdam .. _ 12 4% 122 5 | 12 4 12 4} 
Antwerp and Brus: | _- 26 0 26 5 | 25 90 26 0 
PATIG ..ccccccesorece.s eeeeee = Short. 25 45 2555 | 26 45 25 55 

Ditto... ... 3 Months. 25 85 25 96 25 85 25 95 
Marseilles........-. .ccccssceeseees+ _— 25 90 26 0 | 25 85 25 95 
Bambarg ccococcccecccesvccce+ceees - 2065 2070 =| 2063 2067 
Berlin ... - 6 26] 6 273 6 263 6 26} 
LeipBic ....sececeeeeeesseees _ 6 27 6 27% | 6 264 6 27 
Frankfort-on-th — 1203 120} 120 1203 
PAE. ccccsciccnnenen — 303 314 i $l 314 
Copenhagen.. — 9 25 9 30 | 9 25 9 30 
Vienna _- ll 75 11 80 | ll 70 ll 77% 
Trieste ...-seece.seeeee —_ 11 75 11 80 11 70 11 77% 
Zurich and Bi vsle . - 25 90 26 0 25 90 26 0 

Madrid ..... meoneouiains _ 474 73 474 172 
Cadiz... — 184 48} 454 asf 
Seville - is} 453 is; $54 
Barcelona —_ is} 433 45; 4s} 

Malaga ....0. _ 47% 47} 474 474 | 
Cranada . - 47% 47} 4:3 iy, | 
Santandar... _ 48} 45, aS 432 
Zaragosa _ 4s ove 48 
BilbOa ..2...000.-scccccccccsescseces _— 48 23 ese 
Genoa, Milan, “and Leghorn...) — 3C 20 30 25 30 20 30 39 
UID ccicanbaneueemmonan a 30 20 30 25 30 20 30 30 
Naples ..e.rccccrsessereeeeees - 20 20 30 25 30 20 | 30 30 
Pa'ermo and Messina ... — 30 20 30 25 3020 } 3030 
Lisbon . 90 Days. 624 23 62} 524 
OPOrto crececeseeseee _— 522 62} 62} 523 



Nov. 22, 1873.] 

Prices. 

| Jan. 5 July 5.../3 per Cent. Consols......- «+--+ 922 922 
93 

2 91 

902 91 
1894) wee ove 

1894 w+ 

San BEBE ice cen 
Apr. 1885, 8} 9 

Do for Account, Dec. 1 ...... 
. 3 per Cent. Reduced ......+.+++- 
. New 3 per Cent. sscccssesssesese: 

Do 34 — ese. Jan. 
Do 2h —  eessee CaN. 

Annuities 
Po 

April 5 Oct. ae 
| April 5 Oct. 

: July B oe. 
Jan. su vy 
Jan. 5 July 
Aer | 5 0 t. 5... 

Jan. 

a 

on 

Feb. 4 Aug. 4... Do (Red Se: a Tel.) Aug. 1908 18 18} 

far. 1] Sept. 11) Exchequer Bills, 1.0007, 24 %.. 128 5s d 

June 11 Dec. 11) Bo 1007, 2007, and 500/ ..... 12s 53 d 

InDIAN Govt. SECURITIES 

Jan. & July . India Stock, 10} % Apr. 1874202 204 

Jan ly 5S. lho 5 % seeee JUV, 18890 1033 93 

April ! t. Dee Do 4% fioveoseunes Oct. 18881014 2 

os I 

Feb. 28 Aug. 31 To do 4b % cose. — 

M Vv 31 Nov. 30 Do do 54 %. soccee May, 

June 1 Dec. 1..., Dodo 5 % Rupee Dbu. 

Junel Dee.1...; Dodob % do 

’9 Enfeced Paper, 4%. 94 95 
. 954 964 

1878 100 l 

IS77, wee one 
1882) «+. oes 

Feb. 16 Augl16. Do Deben. 5 % .. Aug.1873 100% 1% 

ar. 31 Sept. 3 Do Bonds & % 1,000/... . 16s 20sp 

Do do 4%. under 1,000/ ... 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

sInd Sk 5} % last 4 yr): 
an 4% Bonds, red. by 

Mar. 31 Sept. 30 

April 6 Oct. 6... 
Apri! 1 Oct. 1... 

Bk of 
Canad 
Dominion of Canada in 1903/102} 34 

April 1 Oct. 1.../Corptn of Lon. Bds,1877,4}% 101 2 

June 1 Dec.1...; De do 1879,43% 101 3 

Jan. 5 July &...| Do do 1882, 44% 101% 2% 

| April 5 oa.6.. Do do 1881, 43 % 954 100% 
Jamaica, 1897, 4 %..-ccccccserss a 

Jan.Apr.Jiy.Oct Metro rd of Wrks, 34 % Stk. 962 97} 

FOREIGN STOCK ~ BONDS, &c. 

} te 3€ Next 

Dividends 2 z Draw- Wane. | Closing 

Due. Ze ing. Prices. 

n. July 2}! Dec. Argentine, 1968... 6 % 97} 983 

Sept. 23 Feb. DoPublicWorks 6 % 94 96 

July. 2 coe = Bolivia.....-00ee ccoee 6 %j 40 42 

Dec 1 Dec. Brazilian, 1852 ... 4$%) «+ 
Dec. 1?* Dee. Do 1858 ...cccoee 44% 

Oct., «. _ D0 1859 cesccseee 5 %) one ove 

Dec. 1'8/ Dec.| Do 1860... © ese 

il Oct. 1°*/ Dec. D0 1863 cosccceee 45°% | coe cee 

. Sept. 1 | Jan. DO 1865 scooeseee 5 %, 97 $8 

AUg.| oo ove Do 1871 5 %| 97 98 

Jan. July) .. | Dee. Buenos Ayres. B %| co oe 

Jan. July! .. | Dec. | D0......000 3% | see ove 

April Oct.) 1 |*July.| Do 1870 .. 3% 93 96 

| Mar. Sept. «.. | Mar. |Chilian, 1842 » * 

' June Dec.) «.. |*Mar.| Do 1858 % 

Jan. July| 2 | Apr. | Do 1866 4 ese 

Jan. July| 2 |*Jan. | Do 1867 ae 
Jan. Julv| «. | Nov.| Do 1870 % 93 96 

Mar. Sept.. 2 | Jan Do 1873 % 90 92 

| April Oct.| 7 | Apr. Colombian Mj ese see 

1| May Nov. 2 | Apr. (Costa Rica, 1872.. 6 % 25 38 

April Oct.) 1 | Mar. Do 1872 once f S| Oe SO 

Mar. Sept.! --- | Mar. Danish, 1825 ...... 3 % s+. e+ 

Mar. Sept. «| Mar. Do 1850 and "Bl 4%, wee coe 

June Dec. «. DO 1863 cecceseee 4%) vee one 

Jan. July Jan. | Do 1864 wo... 0 5%) ooo ove 
: ° Gov. Deb.) - o May Nov... | Nov.) Do {oer Ort 5% ase on 

Mar. Sept. 2 (*Jan. Dessiien, 1864... 7% 95 98 

Jan. July! 1.64\*Dec. Do 1867 ... .. 8 %: $5 102 
we «= (NN) «owe ~=[Ecuador,NewCon.1% 9 11 

sine Do 4Prvsional.) 
- = (Lne Wrnt.} 5 a 

Mar. Sept. Jan. |Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 % 83 56 

far, Sept. ona Do Second Issue 7 % 53 ot 

| April Oct. 3% | Feb. Do 1864 . 7% 93 95 

Jan. July 1 Apr. Do1868 ... ee 7% SO} 514 
e *Gov. Rail.) . , > 

Jan. July ... |*Jan.| Do } Sahetrest * % 102 3 

eee De Eng.scp.1873 7 % 75 77 
Jan. July. 23 eee =|Entre-Rios ......... 7 % 98 luz 

April Oct. «. «. |FrenchNat.Defen. 6 % 995 1005 

eve ees es |Greek, 1824-25, ex 
Coupons ...... 5 % 14 16 

Do Coupons ... 5 6 
. notapplied Guatemala oe-....- : 

: Mar. Do 1869 

Jan. July 3 *DVec. |Honduras Govrnt 
Railway Loan. 10 % 16 17 

April Oct. ... eos bo 1867 7 + nee 
Jan. July 3 (*Dee. Do 1870 .. » i7 18 

} April Oct. 1} ‘July. Hurgaris 5% 71 73 
Jan. July.) ... Oct.74 Do 1873, Scrip. 5 % 70 72 

eee eee eee Do do, 602 paid. coe eee 
Jan. July ... “Vec. Italian, Maremm. 

Railway ...... 6 % 64 66 
April Oct. 6.66 *d Do 1865 ......... 6 % 87 80 
Feb. Aug. os -- Japan 9% 107 98 
Jan. July. ... Apr.75 Do Scrip 7 % 100} 14 
Feb. Aug. ... ove — LIDETIAN ..ccccccceee 7 MH cee ove 

| Jan., 18t70’ne ... Mexican ..... 3% 14} 15} 
dan., lsé7n’ne .«.. Do 1864 .. 3% 7 8 
April Oc..n'ne ... Do Ang.-French ee 
Jan. July 1 ‘*dan. Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 % ... «+. 
Feb. Aug 5 Feb. oorish, Imperial 6 % eee 
June Dec +» New Granada.,..... os 
June Dec. .. ove D0 cesccccccccsccsece 3 % ee 

| June Dec w+. oe Do Deferred ... a 
| eee . Do Land Wnts. 
} (Hectares) ... . 

eee 2 oe «= Paraguay cesses 8 0 3S 35 
ese 2 ove Do 13872 oe SH BW Bl 

Jan. July ... Peruvian, 1870 ... 6 % 64; 65% 
Jan. Jury 2 eee D0 1872 secooreee 5 % Sb 545 

| 
7 i ; 8 

| BANKERS 

| BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT SIG 

| SECURITIES, &c 

Dividends Due. Britisa Funps. Rossen 

THE ECONOMIST. 

PRICE 
FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. 

g g 4o+ - = | Next aie ad = " 
Dividends zz Draw- Wied Closing Dols* Name. 

Due. ae ing. Pr.ces. | 

ee een | <ememenne -_——_—— - ; |United States .. 

Jan. Jaly\n’ne, ... Portuguese, 53-67 3 % 43% 433 | 510756900, Do 5/20 years. 

oan. duly «- on Do 1869 o 3 433 432 | a Do .. 

Mar. Sept. notapplied Russian,182: 15% 96 98 | a Do 7 

Jan. dJuy 2 *Nov. Do 1850 93 95 goon00009| + 201867,37 50dol,) 

June Dec, 14 *Mar. Do 1860 > es : e issued up to 27 Feb.,’695 

May Nov. ««. eee Do 1859 65 66 2OOOOOOO, Do... ..ccccccceee a ea 

May Nov. coe eee Do 1862 a 16) 6 S67 300900000 Do Funded. 

: . . Ang-Dtch.) : Do 19’40.... 

April Oct 1 Jan Do 1864, 10027 5 5 %| 96 98 | 3203000 Louisiana, Old 

April Oct. 1 “Jan Do do, 841 15s... 5 %! ... | {9580 Do New 

April Oct. ... *July Do do, 1866, 1001 5 %| 98 $8 | 1 " Do Leves 

April Oct. ... *July Do do, 84/ 15s... 5 % : . | 1000) Do d 

May Nov. 0.15 *Aug Do (Niels. Rail.) 4% 773 75 4000000 Do 

Feb. Aug. 0.1 *Feb Do 1870 ccccsersee 5% 97 9S | 610000/| Massachussets 

Mar. Sert. 0.1 oe DO 1871 ccccoccee 5 %} SF 7 1 8 0 Do 

April Oct... soe Do 1872 5 % 952 | r ( Do 

Jan. July 177, «. ‘San Domingo...... 6% 19 21 6199007) Fo 

June Dec. 1 a | 5 %| 78 80 30000 a ; 

June Dec. ... «- Spanish 3 %| 172 17% ese Virginia Stock 

Jan. July. De Do {Ni ianen } 5 %| 79 81 Do 

June Dec. 3 Al r. Swedish Provneial 12000001 Aliegh ny Valley Railr a 1 

; Mortgage Loan 4 % ° 17500000 A.&G. W. 1Mort.1 ,000 dols 
April Oct. 0.45 Apr. | DoGvernmnt]86445% 11500000 Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 

Jan. July «.. ave Do do, 1868... 5 %/103 «5 Do 3rd Mo tg ae 

April Oct. 1 *July Turkish, 1854..... 6 “% 84 86 6000001 Do Con. Mort. Bonds* 
Mar. Sept. 1 *Dé¢ Do 1858 5% Gt 66 5000007, Do Reorgar sand n Sep. 
Jan. Jaly 2 Nov Do 1862 % 71 73 76000 Do Leased Lines Rental 

Jan. Julv 2 Nov. to 1863 62 67 

Jan. July .. ose Do 1865 » 46 465 ‘ 

Jan, July 2.44 Nov. Do 1865 % 6S 06 6000000 Atlan Go. Miss., and Ohio 

Feb. Aug. ... *M» Do Guaranteed.. 4 0 3 ‘on. Mortgage Bond 

April Oct. .... Mar Do 1869 ....008 « 6 | OO ie 8000007 Bal ti more and a... 

April Oct. es Do 1871 scoceesee 6 %!) G19 625 20000001 Do : 

<n ide Do Treasury ... 9 es 3000000 Baltimore & Potn nac sc(Min an 

Do do B and C.. § 80 82 | Line) sie 

( Do do stamped) ' 3500000, Do (Tunnel) ... 

° oe . for con. into 5 -~9% we oe | Guar.by Pen.& N.Y. C en. R: 

ee % Gen. Debt) 7000007 Cairo and Vincennes ....+ 

Feb. Aug. 2} Nov. Uruguay, Con.1871 6 76% 773 | 25555000 Cen. Pacific of Calfornia. 

Coup. 1865 ... «. |Venezuela .... $%/) 11 13 4000000 Do (Ca'ifornia & Oregon 

Coup. 1865 not applic DO ceccesececees 14%, 5 7 | division) lstMt.GdBus 

Coup. 1865 not applied Do 1862 6% 2 22 2500000 Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 
Coup.1867 not applie Do 1864 .. -6% W 22 1OQO000 Do 2 do 

NotTE.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks | 3000000 Erie Shares, 100 dols ..-... 

payable in London. aes Do Countersd by Uni 

ees hee eos ove Argel ntine a 56 % 83 85 | - Bank of London... . 
Jan. a ese «» |Belgian, ex 25f ... 23% eae | 8536900, Do 7 % preference do... 

May Nov. ... DO dO cccoccccesee 45% 10000007 Do 6 % Convert. Bonds 

Jan, July) «. «+ | Dutch Cert. ex 12 E 2a! oe 10000000- Do 7 % Gold Bond 

April Oct.) ... eee D0 dO cecrcccoores 4% 92 3000000 Do 1] Mortgage...... 

Mar. Sept.| ... «» Frenchrentes,x25f 4 400000, D0 2 dO cesseeceeseceess 

Quarterly.| ... ove Do do = 3 t BOGQ000!| D6 3 dO cecccercceeeeee 

Jan. July) ... e. (Italian, ex 25f 5 } 47108002 Do Consol. Mor gag 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to | 4000007 Gilman, Clinton, & Spring 

which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases Ulinois Central, 100 dols 

where there are drawings, half-yearly Sh 

- HOGOOO Do 
' . 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. | yaisono eee 
ait a a yuu! Ulinois & St L uis Bridg 

utho-|,.. Closing Ist Mortg LO sseeeeesene ° 
Author “a nd . 5000007, Louisville 

Issue. ue. rices. Marieita & Cis 

[ee | ——— Bonds weossee 

£50000' Jan & July British Columbia,1872 ¢ co eee 700000/|Memphis and Ohto 

100000|/Apl & Oct Do 1894 6% |...  -+ Mortgage Bonds «..... 

wee «= Jan &July| Canada, 1877-80 ....0. 6% | ive 08 Michigan Cent 

«. |Feb&Aug) Do ccsovensasen Clots : - Fund, Ist ¥ 

«. |MareSept; Do osmsaessaannnes 6% |i 8000) Milwaukee&St P ! 

2135264|Jan @ July Do Lacan’ 5% |t05¢ Mt 3355000 Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 

1126062\Jan&July| Do Inscrbd. Stk. 5% |105 107° Ist Mort. Gold Bonds 

w. |Apl & Oct] Do  Dmn.ot, 1903 5% {104 106 ve New York Central, lo0dols 
200000 Jne & Dec Cape of G. Hope, 1573 6 SNATOS .ccceeceeeee eee 

aon Apl & Oct Do 1890-1900 6 4 W)O00K . Pacific Rail vad 1 Mort 

a Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6 ; 3000000 re gon . a ¢ <p ~ 

on Jan & July D BOL ccccee 6 anama General Mortgage 

234000! Apl & Oct od a i 240000/ Paris and Decatur ...... on 

250000 May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 ....++-.-++« 6% 104 106 Vennsylvna, 50 dols shares 

350000 May & Nov, Do. 1882 & 1883... 6% 108 110 5000000/, Do Ist Morcgage 

200000 Jan & July! Mauritius, 1$73.. 6 * Do2nd do . 
300000 Jan & july Do 1878 166 108 Do General Mortg tia 

150000 May & Nov Do 1882 6 07 10 | (| Philadelphia & Erie, Ist) 

400000 Feb & Aug Do 1ey5-96 6%|113 115 | 4000001 Mort., (gua. by Penn- % 

125000 May & Nov Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 6 i (| sylvania Rail. Co.) ...J 

114700 Apl & Oct Natal . 6 100000/, Do with option t 

77100|May @NOv, D0 cccccrcsccossceoesees 6%| . ; in Philadel 
137000/May & Nov, Doo... cessse coveee 5%, 104 106 5000000' Do Generai 3 

166000 jan & July New Brunswick ...... 6% /238 110 oo Philadelphis mu 

1135800 Jan & July New 8S. Wales, 1876... 5%|i014 102 50 dois share 

6031500 Jan & Ju ¥ Do do 1885-1002 5% 1064 107 SOOOU Do Gen. ¢ 

650000 Jan & July Do red. by annual 3000 Union FP cl ‘ 

draw. fm ‘67 to'75 5% 191 102 ist Me : 

1000000 Jan & July Do $2 % an. drw.) 50 103 104 6000001 Union F ; 
: ifm 72 to "985 LL UAZO...ccecccececececcoee 

93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891... 6% 111 11 8692001 United New Jersey Rail 

493500 Jan & July Do a 5% 103 104 ING Canal.....cccceseceee 

6609000 Quarteriy* Do Consol. 5 24 3033 M D0 dO «+. se00 

204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 110 112 * issue 2.771.600l—reserved for ex« 

332000 Jne & Dec Do 1891 ... 6% 112 114 

31600 Apl & Oct j Pro. of Auc.} BANKS. 
, (ser.1 &2,1596) 7. - - 

250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1575...... 6% 10: 103 avevae 

225000 Jan & July Do 1886.....- 6% 109 1:1 Autho- dend 

1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1852-5... 6% *i1 115 ris per Naine. 

1608050 Jan & July Do 1891-6... 6% 114 ils issue. annum. 

299500 Jan & July 8S. Australian, 1581-90 6% \110 112 Se ees hats 

410200 Jan & July Do 18$1-9000 6% 115 115 ae 5” Agra 

778500 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6% Li6 118 BUH 7 % |Allid 

240000 Jan & July Do 1911-20 5% 107 108 150000| 24 % ere eeseer 

102600 Jan& July Lasmanian, 1895 ...... 6% i114 1124 6000} 10 %o | Angi Egyptian, L... 

652800 Jan&July Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% 1114 112} HOV} 10 % Do New amuneore 

333000 Jan& July| Victoria .....seeeeee tian: m4 GOL] 9 , Lim 

850000 Jan & July Do —i1891. sees 6% |116 118 1UV00 i7 “e | Anglo-Hungarian ... 

7000000 Apl & Uct Do 1883 vse 6% [2104 111g | 1500 ) \nglo-ltalian, 66, L 

2107000 Jau & «& July Do ee 5%, |106 107° SOK »% | Bank of Australasia 

= 125K 5 % ank of s. Columbia 

* Junuary, April, July, October zn] & “% Do New, iss. at 2p 

LLL 
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6% | 1881 
6% | 1882 
6% | 1884 

6% | 1885 

6% 

5‘ % 1874 

% \1331 
5% 1904 

20 
6% 

6% 
=o, 7% 

ove 

1875 

7% 1904 
7% 1897 
7 i879 

» 1883 
7% 1920 

7% 1900 

% 1875 
% 1875 

a Yo 1875 

" 2% 1900 

% 1902 

1891 

7% 1901 

8% L882 

7% 1902 

7% 1204 

1900 

Lsv0 
7% 1897 

7% isvz 

los 

8% 1875 

1902 
1902 
1902 

1890 

 |1887 

1888 
1804 

» 1900 

[Sage 

1891 

1874, 

1902 

1911 
1911 

1895 

1902 

Closing 

Prices. 

26 
Si #2 
91 93 
924 93% 

o7 || 

97 

96 

89 91 
91 92 
90} 914 

co 008 

50 ) 

5 50 
92 94 || 
91 93 | 
93 95 |} 
93 95 || 
93 95 | 
45 60 |} 
38 42 |] 
41 43 

884 894 | | 
70 72 |} 
55 «57 
243 254 | 

29 31 |} 
95 100 || 

|| 
87 89 || 
79 81 

0 45 || 
98 ico |} 

1909 
1896 

1892 
Lnwd 

75 l 

8% 1s80¢ 

6% 1594 

6% 1901 

hange, 3 

20 

20 
20 
20 
20 
40 
20 | 20 | 

20 | 

20 

wv 

101 

98 99 
| 

81 83 | | 

82 84 ||} 1 

65 70 
75 80 

79 80 

609 66 

60 

} 
| 

65 | 

363 | | 

| 

35} 363 
57 «59 

94 96 

73° 75 | 

90 92 | 

80 82 || 

| 82 84 i} 

9 101 | 
75 80 | 

i 

97 99 | 
90 1 } 

| 
| 

85 

103 | 

80 90 1 | 

37 89 | 

0 50 I 
} 

73 «75 | 

96 Us 3. e2_ || 
s7$ 334 
75 2 
¥8 100 

v7 9s 

e6 98 | 

6 98 | 

33) 894 | 
| 

8 45 

} 
60 62 } 

| 

88 90 } 

| 
98 100 } 

98 100 

,228,4001. 

10 | 
+ 

10 | 
40 | 

6 
| 

i ' 

Closing 

Prices. | 

63 7 | 

112 123 
iS |§=24 | 

Jl 32 

94 10 
4 4 
7 ; 

55 
19 
4 

: 
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BANKS—Continued. 

Divi- 
Autho-| dend ¢ | _. Closing 
rised per Name. < | 3 | Prices 
Issue. |annua | . 

30000, 18) % Bk of Constantinople 10 6; 5 6% 
10000, 20 % Bank of Egypt ....... 25 25 41 43 
«- | 13 % (Bank of Ireland ...... Stk |100 | ... ove 

365000, 6 % BankofRoumania.| 20 8) 7 8} 
20000; 10 % PBank of S. Australia 25 25 32 34 
20000, 10 % Bnrk of Vic toria,Aus. 50 25 .. «.. 
60000124 % Bank of N. Zealand 10 10 15¢ 16} 
20000 10 % British N. ‘American 50 60 | 67 
20000' 8 % CentralcfLondon L 10. 6 6 6 
#000, 5 % Chartered of India 

Australia,@& China 20 2 14 (15 
$0000, 8 % Chart.Merc. of India 

London,and China 25 25 22 23 

60000) 10 % [City ccccccscoresssseeee| 20 | 10 | 13$ 14} 
20000) 15, % Colonial ......006+ 30 | 67 59 

200000; 9 % Consolidated, Lim... 10| 4 6 63 
200; 4% Delhiand London. L 25 | 25 | os «. 
60000 12 & bs English Bank of Rio 

de Janeiro, Lim....) 20 | 10 | 11} 12} 
80000' 7 &% English, Scottish, & 

Australian Chart... 20 | 20 20% 
+. (111C/5ps Franco-Egyptian .... 20 | 10 1 

10000 12 % Hongkng &Shanghai 
Bank Corporation. 28} 283 36 41 

45000; 8 % Impcrial, Limited... 50 15/17 18 
202500 14 % Imperial Ottoman... 20 10 | 13$ 14 

C000; 8 HH [Tonian .....cccccccccceee, 25 | 26 | 22 24 
6000) 8% | Do New wecceseeee 2/10| 7 9 

100000 % |Land eg 9 ae To 
of India, Limited... 20 | 6 14 1} 

690000! 6 % Dx 5 % Debentures 

1864, for 30 yrs..100 100 88 91 
20000 10 % Lond. Bk of Mexico 

& Sth. America,L. 30 | 20 20 21 
10000, 10 % | Do New oss...c00-0 30; 5 44 5} 
24987 wee Lond.of Commerce,L 20 | 10 8 9 

6000, 10 % ‘Lond. & R Plate, L.100 | 40 61 = 53 
40000, 10 % Do Neve coocce woe. 25 | 10 | 128 13 
60000. 8 % (Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 20 24} 25% 
60000, 20 % ‘London and County. 50 | 20 | 57 8 
10000 ‘ie DO SCTE ...000...00-, 50 | 20 eco ose 
4:000! ... |London&HanseaticL 20! 6] 4 5 
80000 20 % |Loncon Joint Stock. 650 15 | 45+ 463 

22500 8 % |London and Provin- | 

cial, Limited ...... 10' 5| 7 73 
60000) 12 % |Lond.&8.FranciscoL 10 10 | 12¢ 13% 
25000' 5 % |London & 8, African 20 20 13%§ 144 
10000' 6 % |Lond.& 8.Western,L/100 | 20 | 14$ 15} 

100000) 20 % |Lond.& Westminster 100 20 | 67 68 
49953| 10 % |Mercantile Bank o! 

the River Plate, L.| 20! 8 | 8} 8} 
15000, 8 % |Merchant, Limited...)100 25 30 31 
20000, .. |Metropolitan, Lim..., 10 10; 4 5 
15000 8 % |Midland, Limited ...100 20 | 244 25 
40000 10 % |National ..........00 oe) 50 BO | ove ane 

800000 10 % |NationalofAustralas' 5 4 G 64 
30000, 6 % |National of Lpool. L.) 25 5 | coe eve 
66667 ... |National of New Zea- 

land, Limited ...) 10 $3; 33 33 
10000, 24 % 'NationalProv.ofEng.100 42 156 159 
77500, 24 % TDD eussocresccwnseconnes| 30 | 318 1 66 OB 

45000 6 % |New London &Brazi- 
| lien, Limited ...| 20 | 10 7 68 

50000 15 % |New South Wales.... 20 20 44 45 
6000C 5,4, % |North-Eastern, Lim. 20) 6 | 6} 7% 
60000' 6 % Nc rth-Western ......| 20 | 74! ... 
60000 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.) 25 | 25 | 44 45 
20000 20 % |ProvincialofIreland 100 | 25 93 95 
4000 20 % | Do New ..... 10 | 10 | cco coo 

17051' 10 % |Standard of B 
8S. Africa, Lim...|100 | 25 | 25 26 

10000 10 % | Doissued at6pm.100 10 9} 10 
40000 13 % |Union of Australia...; 25 | 2% L 463 
90000 20 % |Union of London ...| 50 | 18 414 424 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES 

Autho- <¢ losing 
rised = Paid. Name. ae 
Issue.e. — 

inetertene tees bececneeenet nena Lenipiedinatencsenneiemneenseninmmet os \etisinmmmaase 

| 7000000 Stock 100 (Anglo-American, Lim..., 844 854 
90000 10 9 (Brazilian Submarine, L. 6} 6} 
16000 10 all iCuba, Limited wo... 8} i 
13000 10 9 Direct Spanish s v 

65000 20 14 (Direct U. 8. Cabl a 7 9 
369700, 10 i0 jEasiern, Limited ......... 7% «8 
199750 10 all |Eustern Exten.Ausirala- 

sian and China,Lim... 9} 9} 
1500000 | 30 10 \Globe Telegraph & Trust 7 ; 
1600000 10 10 Do 6 % Preference... 92 9} 
125000; 10 all Great Northern ..........+. 9} 82 
17000) 25 | 1 |Indo-European, Limited! 154 163 
12000; 10 ail |Mediterranean Exten., L) 4} ‘3 
3200; 10 all Do 8 % Preference...| 11 12 

82000; 10 24 |Panama & Sth Pacific, L 
#000; 8 8 ‘Reuter's, Lin ] 10g 11% 

62500; 20 all |Suciété Tr 
Francais, Limite ove me 

280000/|Stock) 100 |Submarine .......0.cc00008. 250 245 
73225 1 all Do Berip .ccccccs . 2 23 
6500 10 all |WestIndiaX Panama,L) 4} 56 
25006) 10 all Do 10 %, Preference, 5} 3 
45001 20 ' 20 |Western & Brazilian, L.| 12 13 

1600) 100¢ all |Western Union of U.S., 
| dols 7 % lst Mort. Bonds...) 85 £0 

DOCKS. 

Autho- < 
risea | § Closing 
Issue. | @ |Paid Name. Prices. 

Siisieenily sallliciianein Decent hictinisaas nes i 
£ 

1005688/Stock| 100 'East and West India ...... 106 103 
19347} 50 60 Hull..... 47 ~5O 

575669; Stock} 100 |London and St Kathe arine 69 71 
062600 100 | all | Do Debenture Stock 4%) ... «+» 
GOOD | Stock | 100 |Milwall ...ccccccsssesssssesss-.| 46 49 
360865) stoch| 100 |Southampton. ........ 86 88 
187071|Stoch| 100 |Surrey Comumercial .........| 98 100 

—_—_—— te 

THE ECONOMIST. 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Autho- 
rised 

Issue. 

60000 
10000 

24000 

3000 
60000 

20000 

6000 

60000 

4000 

6160 
50000 
10000 

20000 

40000 

10000 
25000 
5000 

20000 

20000 

12000 

7500 

13453 
60000 
10000 

100000 

20000 

87504 

49626 
35862 
40000 

10000 

20000 

50000 

10000 
60000 

50000 

400 

40000 

40000 

ase 

2500 
20000 

200000 

689220! 
100000 

1600 

4000 

100000 

10000 

40640 

5000 

O0O00 

Autho- 
rised 
Issue. 

40100 

1000 

437250 
20K 

1000 

1000 

LOOM 

23-401 
12000 

16000 

200K 
LOK 

62 
26000 

56000 

3000 
3000 

3000 
2500001 

150000. 

25000 

30000 

30000 

oe 
270 

141000. 

§60000 

5000 

80000 

400K 
4000 

BOOK 

15004 

10000 

133 % |Atlas.. 

4) 
12 

4 pr sh.|Pelican........... 
6 pr sh.) Pheen 

1¢2 % Royal Insurance. 

Divi- | 
dend | é 
per Name. = 

annum Tr 

56% Do alarine ......... 100 

6 % Argus Life oo 
15 % (British and Foreig 

Marine, Limited... 20 
12 % Church of E ngland.. 60 
5 % Clericai, Medical, & 

General Life «». 100 

124 % ‘Commercial Union.. | 50 
10% &b County. meteccsnasee|/ AGO 
at? % Crown. 50 

5 % |Eagle........0000 -» 50 
10 % |Equity and Law...... 100 
72 % Eng.&Scott.Law Life 50 

eee (English and Scottish 
Marine, Limited...) 25 

De I ertcccrnsietens 100 
«- Globe Marine, Lim...) 20 

5 % |Gresham Life......... 20 
6 % (Guardian ...........000- 100 
€ % Home and Colonia 

Marine Limited... 50 
4 pr sh. Imperial Fire ......... 100 
10 % Iwperial Life ......... 100 
1$ % Indemnity Marine... 100 
18 % [Law Fire .occccc.ecc0.2. 100 

Pp ‘sh aw L ife.. on 100 
4 % Lancashire otal ee 

6} % Legal & General L if 50 
es Liverpool & London 

Fire and Life ...| 20 
6% Do Globe (1/ anns 

S 

Bh FE wctemecenness BS 
5 % Lond, & Lancas.Fire 25 
5 % Lond, & Lancas. Life 10 

433 4% Lond. & Provin. Law, 50 
20 % Lond.& Prov. Marine 20 
272 % Marine ...ccc.c.000 pecces 100 
15 % |Maritime, Limited...) 10 
5 % |Merchawts’Marine.L) 10 

20 % |N. British & Mercan. 50 
25 % |Ocean Marine. nl 2 

e. /Onental & Gl. Marine e| 26 

124 %\Provident Life 
-. |Realm Marine, Lim..| 20 

80 % (Rock Life.......cecee 
20 % |Royal Pxchange. 

77% % Union ...cccreree 
ee /Sun Fire ... DD 

ors Tee ~ 

22 prs. Do Life 
25 % (Thames and Mersey 

Marine, Limited...| 20 
15 % Thetis Marine, Lim..) 20 
15 % |Union Marine,Liver- 

pocl, Limited ......| 50 
24 % Universal Life ....../100 
15 % U niversal Marine, L 20 

G AS. 

c 
= Paid. Name. 
n 

5 al! (Bombay, Limited ......... 

5 4 Do ¢o New.. 

Stck. 100 Commercial 
20 all (Continental Union 

20 10 Do New, 1859. ...cc000 a 
20 10 Do New, 1872. 
20 al Do 7 % preference ... 
10 All [European  ..eccccccces 
10 7h DO NOW  aesseee 
10 all (Gas Light and Coke 

10 10 Do 2 

10 Fr Do B....c000e 

10 10 Doi 
10 i D 

25 Do D 
Stck.} all (Imperia 
124 123 Do 
124 lv Do N 
50 432 Imperial C< ts 
40 all Independent cece 
10 al Do... 

20 20 Do...+0- 
Stck. 100 (London ... 
Stck al Do 7 Pre ENCE os 

20 20 \Monte leo, Limited ... 

5 all Orient . Li nited . 

6 23 

20 all 

Stock 100 D0 00 sees 
Stoci 40 Do New 

20 All | Ratcliff... sooccseee wee 
20 all Rio de Janeiro, Limited 

50 ull j|South Metropolitan ..... 
124 all Do.. 

12% 5 Do.. 
10 all |Surrey Consumers... 
10 7 DGcocosccsscccce poeveseceses 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBEN 

Deben. 

881700 Bombay, ] 

1871300 East Indian. 
2207450) b ° 
Ja266 
37050) Eastern Reng eee 

1988000 \Great indian Peni z sula.. 
1074450 Do Covecccccooes 

187700|Great Southern of India ..... 
GRBBOOIAAERS coccccccccccecccececcgcece-ec0 

6090C|Oude and Rohilkund, Limited 6 9 

Capital Name. 

£ 

Do oo 

aroda, and C, India 6 % 

5 
20 
8 « 

eee 

10 

14 % 
10 

> 

10 % New Zealand Trust & Loan,L 25 
16 % Telegraph Const. & Main., L. 12 

, Trust & Agency of Austrl., L. 1 
Trust & Loan Co. of Canada 2 

6 % United Discount Coipor. Lim. 15 

20 
10 

8 % 

o 

10 % 
7 

5 y 

1 

i 

10 

6 
6 % 

193 % 
1U % 

wl 6 173 

é 

ae 

Italian Land. 
» Land Securiti 

Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim. 10 
North Britizh Australasian, L. St« 

% Utag & Southland Invest.,L. 5 
Peel River Land & Mineral, L Sik 

8 % Rox led aneiro City Improv.,L. 25 
Scottish Australian Invest.,L. Sik 
South Australian Land ......... 25 
Van Diemen's | 

Royal Mail Steam ...... oo) 

Union Steam Sbip, Li lini ted.. 20 

» ASSAM cossseceees soesereeescereeees OL) 
British Indian, Limited.......... 20 

% Darjeeling, Limitea .. 

[ Nov. 22, 1873. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Divi- 
dend < 

per Name. = 
ann a 

Bonps, Loans, anp TRUSTS. 
5 % Boston (U.S.) 5 %Sterl. Loan 100 
7 Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan 100 
9 Do 9% Guar.by Egypt.Gov. 100 
7 Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan 100 
6 Foreign and Colonial Govern- 

ment Trust 6 % Bonds ... 100 
5 Do 5 % seromses . 100 
6 Do 6 %, 1871 . 100 
6 Madras Irrigation and Canal, 

Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov. Stk. 
6 % New York C ity 6% (Ex. 4/).. 
6 Quebec City 6 % Con. Fnd stg. 100 
7 Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges 

Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 
6 Share Investment Trust, Pref. 100 
ose Do Deferred ...... grereneseconses 100 
6 % Spanish 6 % National Lands rv 

Mortgage Certificates Scp 2000 
ee» Submarine Cables’ Trust ...... Cert 
6 % Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed 

by Italian Government .,, Stk. 
Coat, Coprgr, Inox, &c. 

16? Bolckow Vaughan, Limited... 100 
e. Central Swedish lron&Steel,L 10 
++» Copper Miners of England, 

PUNE. FE ncesccsccconceseseses| BO 
23 Ebbw Vale StL, Iron,&Coal,L. 32 

ene | MRR TEES ccmnccecmescnnscrncsense| SO 
English & Austral. Copper, L. 3 

ose [Pingatall Mime cccoccccoccevosccese:| 20 
74 % Lydney & Wigpool Iron Ore, L. 10 

eee Nantyg o and Biaina Iron- 
works “ Preferred,” Lim, 100 

9 % Rhymney Iron......ccccccccescecce, 50 
9 ¢ 8 DW rescccseneatimveeemeene| 50 

COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 
INDUSTRIAL, 

15 % Australian Mortgage Land & 
Finance, Limited ........0.. 25 

Ceylon Company, Limited ...) 20 
Do* 2 

D0 cccoccccecese oo| 20 
% City Offices, L mited scsccweeses| 60 

City of Lon. Real Property, L., 25 
Colonial, Limited .....ce.e0000.., 50 
Credit Foncier of England; LL.) 5 
Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L. 50 
English and Foreign Credit... 15 
Fairoairn Engineering, Lim... 6 

» Fore Street Warehouse, Lim, 20 
, General Credit & Discount, L. 10 

% Hooper's Telegrph. Works, L. 10 
ludia Rubber, Gutta Percha, 

& Telegraph Works, Lim... 50 
% International Finan. Soc., Lim 10 
% Jchn Brown and Co., Limited 100 

Liebig’s Extractof Meat. Lim, 20 
Loncon & Glasgow Engineer- 

ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L. 50 
London Financial Asso. ,Lim. ov 

% Mauritius Land, Credit, and 
Agency, Limited ........... | 10 

National Discount Com., Lim. 25 
% New Zealand Loan and Mer- 

cantile Agency, Limited 

LAND. 
% Australian Agricultural......... 25 

ij p.s. Gritish American Land.. § 
: s, Canada Company ...... 

» Lludson's Bay (Gov. & Co m.ct 
Adven.of Eng.,tradnginto; 17 

Limitea ...... 

ATG sesscceceses OU 

SHIPPING. 

, British Ship Owners ............. 20 
, General Steam Navigation .,. 15 
» Merchant Shipping, Limited.. 50 

4% Nationa! Steam Ship, Limiteac 10 
Pes insular & Oriental Steam) 50 
Do New, it | on 

Tra. 

9 % Lebong, Limited .....cccccceeeees, 10 

one 

7/p.sh. British and Foreig 

1 
7 
l 
5 

5 

Upper Assam Liimited.......0.) 10 
TRAMWAYS. 

n, Limited. 10 
Edinburgh cccccccreses cccccccceces, 1U 
Lisbon Steam, Limited.. 10 
“a ou don, Limited...ccorcoscccooese 10 

%, North Metropolitan eccccesecces| 10 
Do eoccecooooosncosocespesooccoesce:| LO 

16 % Anglo-Mexican Mint........006. 10 
10 

1g 
7 
6 

611/3 
8 % Lon. General Oninibus Co. L. Stk 

berlin Water Works, Limited 10 

% Crystal Pasace...ccccccocessssceres, SUK 
Do Preference .......+ Stk 

italian Irriga.(Canal Cavour) 20 
bo 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 ... 100 

Native Guano, Limited.......... 6 
New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. 10 
)Phospho-Guano, Lim.,A Pref 10 

eo STH 

Do 6 % Perpetual Debentrs Stk. 

Paid. 

all 
all 
ali 
all 

all 
all 
all 

100 

100 

all 
100 

100 

all 

100 

all 

ow 

100 

100 
1u0 
ali 

100 

ull 
all 
all 

nee 

crm OO: 

a 

bs eo ¢ 

Cris Cx Grin = 
1 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

| shares of 10/ each, which, as there are no powers to issue 

| and the Midland and Western Counties. 

| price is 94, and the debentures will be payable on the 1st Sep- 

} old shares, 

Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Daies. London. 

Parts accrccces oe een 25.51 evecee Short. 
Amsterdam... — 18 ceose 12.03 eocene _— 
Frankfort.... — 19  ccscs no 8 8=——tsetsen _ 
HaMDuLrg eccccssecccccee —— 18 seaee ° 8g —_ 

_ a : . 
eR ccccetsmmncnse = = 6.202 
Vienna ....... — 19  cccsce 113.40 
St Petersburg......... — 18 ion 324 ee _ 
Alexandria ... om OP caw 98} 2 — 
Constantinople _— ” i. lle; . 90 days’ date. } 
New York ee 107 . 60 days’ sight. 
Havana Oct. 9 80 % S5 % prem, — 
Melbeurne ...........+ a Se ; dis. # prem. —_ 
NN” wakinccodancess Oct. Bh cecvee 1% prem. = —§ ccvses 90 _ 
Trinidad ....... i ao 160 qj —— essese _ | 
Rio de Janeire ...... co: genes ° 252 6 —s__ encores o } 
BORED ccccccesescsssace = BT cccece 2 8 —=—_ eevee —_ 
Perriaw buco ......... — %v oo 25 a 
Buenos Ayres......... Ee santa 49 — weneee a 
Valparaiso nsibeniets — 7 ie 
Port Elizabeth ...... = LL cccore 3% dis : -- | 
BOUEIIT coccecsetenesse MOVs 1G cocce ° LiOR = ween 6 months’ sight, | 
Calcutta .... me. DN dasaan FIO, iste _ | 
Hong Kong -— 7  cocce e 4e Zid cece — 

| Shanghai......... —- Ww fs id qd _ | 
- | 

EXCHANGE ON INDIA. 
NOVEMBER 20. 

oO days. | 

RONEN, | ainiotactontnsisabisioniemnnin eo IAs i 
Madras ... eo 638 Sd | 
Bombay... Is 9}i \ 
Colombo .. Is 9d 
Mauritius.. 1% dis 
Singapore.. 4s id 
Hong Kong ..c.ccccess 4s 5d 
i ae 1% dis 
SO eee eee oundnos 1% dis 

| 27th instant. 

| terests of 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. | 
Buenos Ayre s—(coming )—Ne uw 6 per Cent. Loan.—It is reported 

that a new loan for between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000/ will be 
shortly introduced. 

Council of For ign Bondhold: rs,—The first general meeting | 

will be held at the Council-house, Moorgate street, on the + 
u 

Guatemala 6 per Cent,, 1869.—The coupon due Ist October 

will now be paid, and it is expected that after the arriva 
of next mail a payment on account of the coupons of 1572 
will be effected. 

Bonduras Bonds.—A meeting of bondholders will be held on 
the 24th inst. ‘to receive the final report of the committee, 
and to determine the course of action for the future.” 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Caledon ian, N rth British, and Glasgow and S uth. W. stern, 

A meeting of shareholders in these companies was held on the 
17th inst. at Glasgow, to receive a report from the committee 
appointed in March last for the purpose of promoting 

hareholders in the three companies. The 
stated that there had been made 
number of trains run by each company between Edi 
and Glasgow and between those places and the North should 
be in proportion to the traffic receipts of the said company. 
This agre ich was to endure for 10 years, came into 
operation on the Ist of August, and under it all the Nort 
British trains to stations north of Sterling, and six of the Ca 
donian trains 7 
committee 

che in ,ii- 

an agreement 

ment, Wi 

on the same section, had bee n withdrawn. 

proposed that a joint traffic arrangement should be 
entered into for 20 years, with a revision at the end of 
years, and that while it was in force no company should be at 

3; without the concurrence of the 

long discussion a 
liberty to c 
other two. After a 

protesting again 

longer period t! 
of the three « 

uct new line 
| ‘esolution was carried 

t any traffic arrangement being made for : 
n five years, and that the ial committees 

r 

L< 

npanies be requested to tak ice steps ti 

first meetings of their respective companies as might be con- 
sidered advisable for the protection of the shareholders. 
resolution was then moved and carried to the effect that tl 
committee uid ve 

nated. 

Detroit aud Mi 

dissolved, and the jn 

raukce—1st Mortgag: Bouds.—} 

| request d to me t at the offices of Messrs Coates an 1 Hanke 

on the 25th inst., to consider the measures to be taken for 
protection of their interests 

cast Aryentine—The payment of the fifth half-year’s interest 
| during construction at 7 per cent. per annum is announced. 

Eastern Le we al—The net profits for the half-year are stated 

to amount to 71,655/, or 1,588/ in excess of the guaranteed in 
terest on the capital; but as 5 per cent. per annum interest on 
“loans from Government” on 124.5611 has to be taken i 

account, besides there being a question as to whether the whole 
amount represented as due for conveyance of railway material 
should be credited to revenue, the net profits will fall short 
of the guaranteed interest. 

Great Eastern.—Application will be made to Parliament in 
the ensuin r Session for powers to construct lines to Alexandra 

Park, and from Chineford to High Beech. 
London and North-Western and Lancashire and Yorkshire. 

nto 

It 

| publie. 

| 
— | “a Im 

| has been determined to postpone the application to Parlia- 
| ment for the Amalgamation Act until the Session of 1875. 

Louth and East Coast—Subscriptions are invited for 9,600 

preference shares, will constitute the entire capital of the line. 
The Great Northern Company undertake to equip and work 
the line for 59 per cent. of the gross receipts, and it will form 
a connecting link between the East Lincolnshire section of 
the Great Northern and the Louth and Lincoln Railway at 
Louth, and will open up communication between that district 

_ Milwaukie and St Paul—The earnings for October show an 
increase of 861,759. 

Porto Ali qre and New Hamburgh (Brazilian) 6 per Cent. First 

Mortgage Debentures,—Applications are invited for an issue of 
45,000/, constituting a fir ehare ; . taki 40, , constituting a first charge upon the undertaking, 

including 7 per cent. interest guaranteed by the province of | 

Saé Pedro do Rio Grande do Sul, on 202.5001. The issue 

tember, 1879, or will be convertible, at the option of holders, 

into fully paid up 20/7 per cent. preference shares. 
Roman.—A convention has been signed by the delegates of 

the company and the Italian Government for the purchase of 
the line by the latter. 

BANKS. 

A net profit is shown for the year of 
282,948/, from which, in addition to the interim payment in 
June, a dividend is recommended of 2/ 12s per share on the 

2/ 3s 5d on the new shares paid up in full in 

4 { nal )- Equyptian, 

os 

December last, 117s 10d on the new shares paid up in full in |} 
March, and 1/ 2s 10d on the new shares paid up by instal- 
ments, or a total of 18 per cent. for the year, and carrying 
forward 26,372 sb te 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 

Trust and Loan of Canada.—The balance, ineluding the sum 
brought forward, is stated at 19,886/; and a dividend for the | 
half-year is proposed at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, 
and 5,907/ is to be carried to reserve, which fund has, during 
the past six months, been charged with 1,5771 for losses on | 

| realisation of securities in default, and, with the addition | 
mentioned, represents 98,332/, 

United States Mortgage i) per Ce nt, Ste rling Bonds 1873 

Messrs J. S. Morgan and Co. notify that the coupons matur- 
ing lst December will be paid in due course. 

Coal 

shares. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Ee ig Limited.—Capital, 300,000, in 1] 

First issue, 165,000/; 4,500 shares offered to 

The object of the company is to acquire and work 
the British and foreign patent rights for the manufacture of 
coal gas known as “* Skoines’ Patent,” which process claims 
the advantage of saving one-half the quantity of coal now 
used, besides doubling 

MHONLLSE Gas, Ol 

the quantity of gas and increasing its 
It is stated that several illuminating power. gas companies 

ave in negotiation with the undertaking, as the expense of 
adopting the new process will be slight. 

knglish and Foreyn Commercial Trading.—A meeting is called 
for the 5th December to receive a report from the hquidators. 

Gas - Del Ty 
gt = 

fur ist, Limited.—Capital, 2,000,0001, 
1) founders’ shares of 1/ each ; 

oU,000 shares. ‘The company is formed to extend 

in 100,G00 
first issue, 

the principle of combination, which originated in the Foreign 
and Colomial Government Trusts, to gas and water securities, 
which “afford exceptionally safe and profitable investments.” 

The compat will issue debentures to the extent of three 
times the share capital as a iximum. 

General 1 s, L /—The liquidator has announced that 

on the 19th inst. a further dividend of 6d in the pound, 
making 4s in the pound, ud be paid to the creditors at the 
‘ S srs James a Edwards 

G l ( Ti —The directors announce that they 
will not ae ul r offers of shares on the 
terms ni | tl rospe it ll be prepared to receive 

and kk h t el 1 er te ns us may be ibmitted 

to them. 

Gi Ca i ru —A secontl eall of 5 per shart 

has been le on the new s] to be paid by the Ist 
December. 

fl ( Li 1—Capital, 200,000/, in 5/ shares. 
The « i 1y is formed to purcha and work part of the 

estate, near Dudley, comprising, it is stated, about 
7U acres of t jana ! 208 acres of nun ] The 

coal is said to be of tl ality, and two railway lines, 
now in course of construction, will pass through the estate. 

Hl ’s Bu § Wi ile I ( in average collection of most } 

kinds of furs, the quant martens shows a considerable 
increase. In the absence o formation respecting the returns 
from the 
prevaus as 

sout lepartment, and in the uncertainty which 
to the prices likely to rule at the next spring sales, 

he committee are unable to forecast the probable outturn of 

he year, though the quantity of furs thus far received, and 
he amount of general trade reported to them, encourage them 

to hope that it will prove satisfactory. For some months past 

t 
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business in Manitoba has been much depressed, and very little 
progress has been made in collecting the proceeds of the land 
sold last year. Interim dividend recommended 6s per share. 

Nantyglo and Blaina lronworks,—At the annual meeting the 
report, which stated the company to be in an unsatisfactory 
position, referred to the great Uifficulties which had to be 
contended with through the recent strike of workmen, besides 
the advance of The partial drowning out of the pits 
in the autumn had also occasioned After a 
discussi an amendment was carried to the effect 

wages. 

loss. stormy 

on, that the 

} 
been passed by the Li gi lativ 

the Municipality of Howrah to | 
Russia ksounsky) 

amounts to 19,6297, out of 

has been declared, maki 
for the twelve months. 

report should be received, but not adopted, and it was subse- 
quently resoly » adjourn the meeting for a fortnight, to 
enable the shar ders t ‘on the course to be pursued. 

| = Oriental Gas.—_Out of 11.760/ at the credit of general revenue, 
a dividend is recommended of 5 per cent., making, with the 
interim payment of 4 per cent. in June, a total of 9 per cent. 
for the year. It is stated that progress has been satisfactory , 
the private gas consumption is extending; and an Act has 

» ( ‘ouncil of Bengal, empowering 
vy a lighting rate. 

The profit for the year 

dividend of 10 per cent. 

, with the interim dividend, 15 per 
The balance is carried forward 

to provide for some outstanding liabilities to the Russian 
Government. 

St Thomas 

be held on 

liquidators. 

West India and Panama Telegra —-At the meeting on the 
17th inst., after some discussion on the unsatisfactory position 
of the company, a resolution was passed that the report should 

d, but adopted; and a committee was appointed 
to confer with the directors on the company’s affairs, and to 
report the result at an adjourne d meeting, to be held on the 

15th prox. 

it } SOM 

which 

cent. 

Floating 

the 

Dor Li 

De ce nibs rt 

—A general meeting will 
Sth receive a report from the 

be receive not 

MINING COMPANIES 
Andrew Kis and Sons’ Coilieries —— The extensive c liery 

properties of Messrs Andrew Knowles and Sons have jus 
been sold, thr uch Messrs Chadwicks, Adamson, Collier, and 

Co., toa company with a capital of 1,250,000/, which they 
have undertaken to subscribe privately. The collieries are 
situated at Manchester, Pendleton, Clifton, Rochdale, and 
Bury, and their annual output 
950,000 tons. Of the purchase price, which will exceed 
1,000,000/, 500,000/ are taken in debentures payable in 
five and seven years, and the amount of 250,000/ in fully paid 
up shares is retained as a guarantee to the shareholders that 
the net profits shall not be less than an average of 10 per cent. 
per annum for the next five years. 

Great Western Colliery.—At an extraordinary meeting, the 
agreement permitting the directors to purchase the Ty-Mawr 
property for 17,500/ was confirmed, and a resolution empower- 
ing the directors to raise 20,000/ by debentures at 10 per cent., 
repayable at three, four, and five years from the date of issue, 
as ado pte d. 

Anightor, Treverbyn, and Re suqqa Hematite Iron Ore, Limited. 

Subscriptions are invited for 256 (part of 300) guaranteed 10 
per cent. first mortgage debentures of 50/ each. The issue 
price is 47/ 10s, and the debentures are redeemable at par in 
three years from Ist July, 1875, or on three months’ notice 
being given. 
to be 44,200/, 

Pelsall Coal and Iron,—An interim dividend is announced at 
the rate of 5 per cent. per annum. 

Thorp’ Hall 

wics 

+ 

has of late years averaged 

The subscribed capital of the c mpany is stuted 

Gawher The directors announce a 
dividend of 1/ per share for the three months ended 2Uth 
September. 

iy ** a | a , 3 

“he Commerctal Cimes. 
MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dates. 
On November 19, from UnitRp States anp NoxrtH AMERICA per Sarmatian—Chicago, 

Nov Detroit, ¢ Portlans, 7; Hamilt 6; Kingston, 7; Montreal, 7; Quebs 

8; Toronto,6 ; Ottawa,7; Fredericton, N.B.,6; Neweastie, N.B.,5; St John N.B., 6 
On November 16, from Univep Sratrs, per Main ( ago, Nov.6; New York 

Philadelphia, 7.— Per Republic—San Francisco, Oct. 31; Boston, Nov. 7 
New York, 8; Philadelphia, 7; Nassau Halitax, 5 

O1 vember 20, from Sovurm Arnica Danube—Durban, Oct. 17; P 

zvurg, 16; Cape Town, 26; Port Eliza eth. 15; Funchal, N 14. 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag: price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Uficers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th 28 Victoria, cap. 87 1 the weck 
ended Novembcr 15, 1873, and for the correspondi: zg week in each of the years from 
1872 to 1869:— 

QuvaNTITIEs SoLp. AVERAGE Prices. 

Wheat Barley. Oats. Wheat. | Barley. Oats. 

qrs ts qrs bsh qrs bsh s ad s d s ¢ 

I873..c..0---| 51,007 0 75,368 7 3,547 6 61 3 44 8 25 8 
1872.. 48.071 7 62,872 6 4407 7 56 8 41 il 23 3 
1871 64,054 6 7 4149 1 55 11 36 69 23 0 
1870...0.0..| 73,662 0 1 4648 4 49 10 36 «8 23 11 
1S6B...000..-| 57,506 0 | 3 4,077 5 @# 8 | 388i 2 & 
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The fol iowing is a statement showing the quantities sold end the average price of | 
British Corn (Imperial measure), as ived the | ors and Officers of 

Excise, conformably to t Act of the 27th and 2 Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended November 15 = 1873 

Average Price, 

COMMERCIAL 
FRIDAY 

| Throughout the week the wheat trade has been rather 
stagnant. There has been little offe at Mark lane and 
n many of the provincial markets in home-grown kinds, but 

it has sufficed for the deman l, and ~ ices have not altered to 

} any extent Foreign wheat ha lso been but sparingly 
hought t it is not unlikely now, wl Loney inclines to be 
cheaper, that the present and apprehended foreign demand for 
Ire » arri rill str hen prices, especially for the 

finer ¢ i 1d other Am 1 There is, how- 

ever, no apparent shortness of supply as yet from that quarter, 
and as the tendency in America has been to hurry the crops 
to the coast before winter closes the inland navigation, it may 

EPITOME. 
NIGHT. 

well be that the sufficiency now available will prevent any such 

apprehension of scarcity as m*ght make food very dear. Much 
will depend on America this winter, and circumstances have 
at least been favourable there to measures leulated to allay 

the fears of some that crops might be stayed in the interior 
when wanted here. The prices at Paris ‘and Berlin remain 
without much change, but quotations are rather firmer at the 

former market and the demand more active. The market for 
flour, barley, and oats is also without substantial alteration. 

The cotton market, notwithstanding th: - m mney 

moderate 

t prices 
market, has not been subject to any but a v 

demand; but holders have not pressed 
h; ve 8cars ely alte red for the week. J he stat mmercial 

affairs in America has admitted of much dis ion, for, 
though it is accepted that revival of credit { manufae- 

turing in that country may ultimately be ex; l, the pre- 
sent reports have not removed uneasiness; it bas, ywever, 
been stated that the suspension of cotton-mills has been 
merely precautionary, and that stocks had not accumulated. 

| The Manchester trade has remained quiet, buyers holding 
off a good deal in expectation of lower rates in the money 

market; foreign demand is unmistakeably all, some 
| demand being, however, apparent from China 

| The wool market continues to exhibit t) mditions 
substantially which have prevailed now for There 

| has been rather a brighter tone in the north e Bank 
| rate was lowered, but business is not LV n ll that can 
| be said is that spinners supply current wants | 33 hesi- 
tancy. Country holders still ask extreme prices for their 

| wool, and prices nowhere tend to yield materially. Trade is 
| very quiet at Leeds, with no foreign orders to speak of being 
placed. There are few transactions to r l sondon, and 
in some instances rates show weakness, but it is not expected 
that the public sales, which begin next \ k, will show any 

decided fall in prices, which have throughout ruled firm for 
colonial wools. | 

As we have long been under the . rking, the 
price of coal is still a barrier to ai ! \ vial of iron 

manufacture in this country, and thou rh the present period 
of dulness in the iron trade generally may be greatly ascribed 
to the inevitable reaction which follows a supernatural 
activity in production, and which all trades are now feeling, 
the check of a scarcity of coal is none t less evident. What- 
ever the ultimate effects of that scarcity, good or bad, may 
prove to be, it is now becoming clear that, wit! 1 increased 
production on the*one hand and a diminished manufacturing 
demand on the other, such scarcity will soon have passed 

[t is confidently asserted that a fi the il] 8 li ( 

finished iron factories of the kingdom are now on half-time, 

Way f 

so that coal must accumulate; but it must be remembered 
that a fut ‘evival of demand weuld thus con n a bare 
iron market, however large the stocks of coal : ig be. Of 

such a revival hopes must be directed abroad, for it is entirely 

from abroad that the slackness now ruling has been brought 
the aspect of foreign trade is, however, anything 

but favourable for the moment, look where one may. But it 
is from such countries that large orders come; the home con- 
sumption of iron is large and regular, and inland | 

sperity does not fall, and the consuming classes continue 
o buy as much though at dearer prices, that consuntption 

will not increase, nor would it have any great effect if it were | 
to. This reports show continued dulness, and the | 
question is raised as to how long it will last. Either iron | 
must be more bougbt or the cost of production decreased, and 
from the great iron districts little 1s heard but that business 
is quiet while coal is still firm, the latter owing principally to 
the approach of winter. The reduced Bank rate has commu- 
nicated some little briskness to the Birmingham trade, but 
even in that district, which has been the least affected by the 

about ; 

1] 
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| and the competition of other districts. A fall of 3s per ton 
| in coal occurred on the London Exchange to-day. 
' Some improvement has occurred in the prices of Foreign 
and Colonial produce, the markets on the whole showing a 
more active demand. Sugar has remained steady, with some 
advance at the close. Colfee is still a busy market, the sales, 
both Dutch and London, showing high and firm prices. A 
very large business has been done in ri ‘argoes have 
changed bands freely, and speculation is active. Pepper has 
been the subject of free dearer. Rum is 

quiet. T was very firm at the beginning of the week, 
but the market grew weaker, and closes flatly. Foreign cop- 
per and Straits tin have obtained lower prices on h the week, 
business havine been limited throughout, the former firmer at > > 

the close. 

rice, ¢ 

purchases, and is 

LilOW 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs W. Nicoland Co.’s Weekly Overland Circular, 

dated Bombay, Oct. 25.)—On Tuesday and Wednesday the 

f! market was closed on : of the Dewali, or Hindoo new 

| year. The week’s transactions amount to about 600 candies, 

chiefly composed of small parcels, as is usually the case in the 
opening week of the native commercial year. Though there 

is no quotable change in values, dealers are to-day more willing 
|; sellers than they were a few days ago. Imports, &«.—The 

week’s receipts amount to 5,637 bales, against 1,612 bales at 
|; the same period last year; exports are 4,079 bales, against 
|| 2,724; and the quantity afloat is 4,978 bales, against 1,641; 

the stock is about 19,500 bales, against about 17,000, Crop 
{| accounts—The following information has been received from 

the different districts :—Broach—The harvesting of the grain 
crops has commenced, and the cotton crop continues to look 

|| exceedingly well. The weather is bright, clear, and warm 
during the day, and cool at night. Ahmedabad—aA1l the 

|, crops are flourishing, and the general prospects are considered 
| excellent. Hingunghat—Weather all that can be desired, and 
| the cotton fields are making satisfactory progress. Oomra- 

|; wuttee—The weather continues dry with a clear sky; the 
cotton crops are maturing fast. Sheagaum—Kuppas, both 

|; from American and indigenous seed, is beginning to show 
itself freely in the more advanced fields. Khamgaum—A 
docra or two of new cotton grown from American seed is 
now coming in daly, and also a little old cotton. ‘The weather 

|| continues fine and the cotton fields are looking remarkably 
well. Below we append our quotations :—New cotton (market 

| value, per candy, 784 1bs)—Oomra (ordy.) 190 rs ; ditto (Akote), 
|} 198 rs; Dhollerah Bhownuggur, 193 rs; sawginned Dharwar, 

198 rs; Vingorla, 182 rs. 
(From Messrs Helmuth Sehwartze’s Wool Circular, dated 

Nov. 20.)—The fifth series of London sales of colonial will 
commence on Thursday, the 27th iast., and last till the 11th 
December. The arrivals up to date comprise :—Port Phillip, 
2,964 bales; Sydney, 9,897; New Zeaiand, 3,280; Adelaide, 

|| 982: Van Diemen’s Land, 154: Swan River, 429: Cape, 29,023 

—total, 46,729 bales. Some thousand bales more may arrive 
| in time, but as, on the other hand, about 4,000 bales Cape 

|| wool of the present supplies have been forwarded direct to 
Yorkshire and tae continent, the above total will probably re- 
main substantially unaltered. To add will be only the wool 
held over or withdrawn from former sales, and this old stock, 

‘including the second-hand lots always put up at the close 
of thg year, is likely to reach 10,000 bales, making the total 
available for the approaching series about 57,000 bales. No- 
thing of importance has occurred in the market since the last 
series closed. ‘There have been some private transactions in 

| which full current prices have always been paid, but their 
extent is not considerable. The reports from Germany are 
unsatisfactory; the trade has not remained unaffected by the 

| late financial troubles, and recent large failures have added a 
| strong feeling of distrust. In France the manufacturer is 

| well occupied; the dearness of the raw material is indeed a 
difficulty to him, but it is not alleged that he works at a loss, 
and the total absence of stocks renders the market steady. 
Continued depression is reported from America; the trade is 
stagnant, and a large proportion of the machinery idle. 
Though the stock of coloniai wool in the United States is very 
sinall, re-shipments to the European markets continue, an 

| anomaly likely to be rectified on the first sign of improvement 
in the American market. 

(From Mr Edward Samuel’s Monthly Iron Trade Review, 
dated Philadelphia Nby. 1. —American pig iron, which was 

nominally quoted in the first week of October at 338 to 840 
for No. 1, 333 to S34 for No. 2, $29 to $30 for grey forge, has 
fallen to the present nominal quotations of 835 to $36 for No. 
a 330 to 331 for No. 2, 327 to $28 for grey forge. With the 

exception of one or two forced sales, no business is reported. 
As the present cost of making is above the quoted price, many 
furnaces have gone out of blast. Twenty stacks in the Lehigh 
district, nine in the Schuylkill, and six in the Susquehanna are 

ecount 
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reaction for some time, prices are weak, owing to cheaper coal 
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already reported as out, together with all the Pittsburg furnaces. 
All iron industries are so prostrated by our financial dis- 
turbance, that consumers as well as producers are obliged to 
suspend operations, and the impression prevails that there | 
will be no general resumption of work before spring. The | 
labouring classes have a hard winter staring them in the face, | 
and it is difficult to foresee how they can tide over it without 
relief in the practical shape of work and wages. 

(From Messrs F. W. Heilgers and Co.’s Jute Circular, dated 
Calcutta, Oct. 24.)—Since our last issue this market has 
been active, and a large business has been transacted, chiefly 
in low and inferior medium qualities. Good and fine deserip- 
tions are very scarce, and fetch full rates. The daily imports 
are large, about 20,000 maunds, and deliveries are estimated 
at about 16,000 maunds; while local stocks have now accumn- | 
lated to about 110,000 maunds. We quote to-day, per br maund 

Medium to good Serajgunge, 3.11 rs to 4.1 rs; low to me- 
dium ditto, 2.12 rs to 3.0 rs; ditto Naraingunge, 2.11 rs to 
3.9 rs; Dasee, 2.10 rs to3.2 rs; Dowrah, 1.15 rs to 2.2 rs. Our 
quotations for low and medium Serajgunge show an apparent 
decline of from 2 to 5 annas per maund, but no actual fall in 
prices has taken place, as the quality of parcels now coming 
forward is so much inferior to what was previously offered for 
sale. In baled jute the business has been limited; balers will 
not reduce prices for their marks in the face of the present | 

active market for loose jute, while shippers, on the other hand, 
with the exception of the Greeks, seem quite discouraged by 
the late depressing news from the home marts, and refuse to 
contract unless at lower rates. Latest advices from the 
interior are not at all satisfactory. The natives have been 
buying largely and storing the jute in piles on the river bank, 
which practice they adopt every year when prices are supposed 
to have reached their lowest. 

(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical 
Report, dated Nov. 15.)—If a single benefit can arise from the 
present high Bank rate it is the advantage of lower prices. | 
The value of commodities invariably alters as money becomes 
cheaver or dearer, and in this instance the decline in the prices 
of raw material may be expected to produce a healthier activity | 
in trade than their past course towards inflated points. In 
the chemical market there has been a gradual decline arising | 
from over-production, and to such an extent that prices will 
now bear no comparison with those ruling when raw material 
was much cheaper. During the past week the tendency to a 
further depreciation of values was still evident, but under the 
exceptional conditions through whith trade is passing, it is 
satisfactory that only in one product has it been found neces- | 
sary to adopt extremely low quotations. Nitrate of soda has 
fallen to 11s 6d, and at this figure holders are desirous to sell 
rather than hypothecate their stocks on exorbitant terms. | 
As a source of nitrogen for fertilising purposes, this product | 
generally regulates the value of sulphate of ammonia, but in 
this case it has not done so, the circumstances being ex- 
ceptional, and the latter product only existing in moderate 
quantity and in good hands. Other fertilising materials, con- 
taining a high percentage of soluble phosphate and am- 
monia, continue to receive active attention, principally for 
export. Last month the shipments were very heavy; and the 
same may be said of the alkalies, nearly all the increase being 
from Neweastle, and chiefly in seda ash and soda crystals. 

. - . . . | 

The following statement shows the landings, deliveries for 

home consumption, and the stocks of the chief articles of | 
colonial and foreign produce in London for the week ane, 

| 
} 

November 15 —_ 

Stock, 1873. Stock, 1872. | 
Home 

Consumption. Landed. 

! 

Cocoa barrels and bags 675 1,608 ) 39,000 

ND caindesistamentiiniasinnasaaiinstl 762 409 1] j 14,171 
Molasses .. 25 362 ), 2 AZ 11,094 

Rom 366 7 20,052 26,158 
Sugar .e.. 2,504 S4,085 64,264 
Cochineal AS Z $ 7,487 
FORD . ccucscencenrses sce woncicosgeees bales 707 = 133,248 133,644 
CORR. ccctecccnctence bales or bags 2821 oy 194,502 221,661 

.. tons 2,912 7 33,152 23,285 

to | 9 1,204 2,123 
ton SH \ = 4219 2 st") 

Annexed are the statistics of the landings and deliveries for 
the year to date, as compared with 1872 :— 

Landed . Wome Expert. 
Consumption, 

1872. 1572. 1873. 1872. 1873. | 1872, 

Cocoa.........barrels and bags $6,912 72,643 55,526 | 43,216 22,241 | 19,469 | 

COMCO  ....cecccccccseeeesseeee tons} 66,344 56,678 | 18.582 | 17,800 | 45,896 | 43,288) | 
Molasses --.CaSk 17,324 24,326 13,540 } 14,981 7,146 | 4604 | 
Rum ....e.00 puncbeons; 40,214 $4,643 | 19,847 / 20,976 | 8,485] 8,979 | 
REE ccccecctneasodes'cccal tons} 230.086 | 185,267 | 206,406 (156,735 | 5,498 | 4,340 _ | 
Cochineal .....00<+... serons, &c, 18,030 | 18,769 | ¢ 19,651 22,768 | Total 
Jute ....... coceeeeebatles| 320,528 | 397,568 | | 330172 | 367,709 | deliveries 
Cotton ... sales or bags} 271,799 | 409,016 |! 289952 | 314,900 ' including 
Rice .. Sone 105,542 76,194 |} 104630 | 92,076 , home 
Sago ...... tons} =: 1,399 1,452 || 2,197 | 1,746 ; | consumption 
Saitpetre cvescocsscceeceeeeetons} 11,024] 10,511 |) 9,259} 9,591, | and export. 

— err — | | 
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THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—NovembBer 20. 

The cotton market has been quiet throughout the week 
and prices have been rather in favour of buyers, quotations 
generally showing a slight reduction. The Bank rate has 

this day been reduced from 9 to 8 per cent. Sea Island 
has been in pretty good request, without material change 
in prices. American is in fair demand, but being 
freely offered has declined partially 4d per lb. Bra- 
zilian has been difficult of sale, and prices have declined $d 

| per lb for all descriptions but Maceio, which are unchanged. 
Egyptian has been in fair rv but continues to be freely 
offered, at last week’s prices. West Indian continues in 
limited request, at previous rates. Rough stapled Peruvian is | 
difficult to sell, at last week’s prices; soft kinds are 4d per lb 
j}lower. East Indian shows but slight alteration on the week ; 
the demand has rather improved, but holders generally sur- 

| plying the market freely, buyers have obtained an occasional 
concession of {d per lb. Bengal however, been in some- 

what better demand, and previous rates are fully maintained. 
In cotton to arrive and for future delivery the business has 

been comparatively limited, and at rather lower rates, but 
closing firmly. The latest quotations are—Delivery: Ame- 
rican, any port, L.M.C., December, 8}d. Shipment: Ame- 

lrican, any port, G.O.C., October-November, 8 ;3d; Novem- 

ber- December, 8td; December-January, 8}d; January- 

~wuest j ju b, | 

| 

has, 
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| February, 8$d; February-March, 87;d. Orleans, G.O.C., | 
December-January, 83d per lb. 

| The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
74,450 bales, of which 3,980 are on speculation, and 8,200 | 
declared for export, leaving 62,270 bales to the trade. 

| 2lst Nov.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
| 12,000 bales, with a steady market. ' 

| PRICES CURRENT. 

j Good Same Period 1872. 
Descriptions, Ord. | Mid. | Fair | p.;, Good. Fine. 

| — Mid. Fair. Good. 

| per Joper bper Ibper lb per lbper lb per Ib per Ibper Ib 
d d d d d d d d d 

Bea Island .....c.00000., 16 18 { 2 22 ) 27 38 20 } 25 } 35 
Upland | OA cs | ose oon ove OF | aco i 
Mobile.......0. 6} 8} _ ons ase ave lv eco ese 
New Orleans .. 64 8} ove ove ues 0 10} | ose o 
Pernambuco .. » | i OF i os | ose SS 92, 103 
Bahia, ke. ... | ees 8} 8: on a S{ Ob | oe 
Maranham . . 9 93 193 104 s3 9} 30% 

| Egyptian 6 7 9 10) 114) 14} 7 9% |} 12} 
| SMYTNA ....00rc00e ‘ 5} 6; 7 7t 74 6} it 8} 
West India, oheone 7 7% 8 s? 93; 9} 73 He | 9 
Peruvian.. 74 9 9} 10} 113 14 8} 9%} 10} 
African ove 53 63 6} 7% 8} 7% St 4 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar ... ~ 64 6} Fah. ete om 7 | % 

Broach....... tical -aee ee Gi | Bi | oo 43 7% 84 
Dhollerah 33 4} 5 6} 6} oe 53 6s sé 
Oomrawuttee. 34 ? 53 6.” 7 5} 7; 84 
Mangarole .. eed 3 3% 5 54 ace ose 4; 6: - 
Comptes rcrcocccseoces 33 43 6 63 i os 43 64 7 

| Madras—Tinnevelly... ... eee 5} 6} ove ose 6} eve 
| _ Western . veel ose ese 6 6} ‘a ose eve 63 73 
PT cndintrieasintnantcaed 33 42 5} os 5 ( 

PRIC ESC C RRE NT.—Novemner 23, 1871. 

Good Same Period 1870. 
Descriptions, Ord. Mid. Fair. p.:, Good. Fine. - 

— Mid. | Fair.) Good. 

per lb per lv per Ib per lb per lb per 1b per Ib per lb per lb 
i d d d d d a d d d 

| Bea Island 000... ... | 22 | 30 | 38 | 44 | 60 Is | 17 | 26 
| Upland 72 ax 94 oT Mobile 72 ; oF | 
New Orleans 7% 2 * ove ove ose 9/7 . . 
Pernambuco ..... .....- 9 9} 93 9} 1l} si 9 9} 

| Bahia, Xe. .. ; 9 { 9} ‘ es 8} 9 
|} Maranham ., . 4 Ht) 9 10 113 8} 8} ; 9 
Egyptian... 7h 8 9 10 11 134 7 9 {| 10 
Smyrna ..... sil. a0 73 7 $3 s 8? 6} 7) 8 j “ . 5 5 ‘ ‘ 

West India, &c......... ' 6} 72 } { Ge 103 Ss} 9 9} 
iinet 6? s + 9? lu 10} s 9} 10 

SL. cusicnsisescininse 7 7? 7i 8 Sh é 73 5 
| Surat—Gin'dDharwa a ° 7t 7% 83 . . 74 
TS ee 4) 7 72 8 5 6} 7} 

Dhollerah .... 5 5 73 7% 73 5 ( 7t 
Oomrawuttee. >} 6 f 72 8 6 6: 7 

| Mangarole .... ry 5} t 7% 73 f 6 
} Comptab..... i : 1 f t i ( 
Madras—Tinnevelly. 7 74 Oy 
NED vnsntineseiens 63 72 73 64 ‘ 

SEI csnseswesssconsesens | 6 63 63 6 c 

IMPORTS, DXPOKTS, CONSUMITION, 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Nov. 2 
z xports from Jan. 1 to Nov. 2 

&t wk, Nov. DP cerevtsevemumers - 

Ce msut nption from Jan, 1 to Nov. 20...oceserevere - 2, 

The above figures show :— 

An increase of import compared with the same dat 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption 
A decrease of actual exports of 
An increase of stock of 

In speculation there is a decrease of 351,430 bales, 
imports this week have amounted to 62,92 

The 
4 bales, and the 

| quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 295,000 bales, against 
291,000 dales at the ¢ orresponding pe riod last year. The actual 

| exports have been 6,228 bales this week. 

—_——-— 

[Nov 22, 1873. 
NEW YORK. 

The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
Circular, dated Noy. 14 :— 
New ORLEANS, Nov. 8. 

prospects in South-West 
Nov. 16. Veather fine. 

—Cotton Exchange reports crop 
5 per cent. worse than last year. 

ee 

~~ — 

| 
} 

New York, Nov. 8. ae to 70 Southern reports | 
during the past three days the thermometer averaged 63°, with 
14 per cent. of the time rainy. Nov. "12. During the past | 
three days the thermometer averaged 63°, with no rain. 
AMERICAN M ARKETS. —The depression noticed in our last 

circular still prevailed on Friday, and a further decline was | 
submitted to. Sines then, however, the tone has entirely 

» on both sides 

recovered much 
New York have 

ek excepting on Mon- 
wwerer, they have 

changed; ¢ -onsi lerable confidence has grown uy 
of the Atlantic, and American markets 
of the recent decline. Future deliver 
been in good demand throughout the w 
day. Durivg the subsequent three days, ly 
risen at the rate of about $c per day, and sing oe i- 
tions show an advance over those of last Thursd a ot for 

1 _— J; . rv 
c for vanu ry 

have 

e 

»] 
i 

91 and February, and Ife aad. 
Receipts have again can non a liberal ale ca ay the week, 
as per the following details:—This week, 122,000 bales; last 

- 27,000 bales; same date, 1872, 111,000 bales; total since 

. 716,000 bales; same date, 1872, 869,000 bales. 

It a thus appear that the opposing i 
we referred in our last have almost neut 

ecembs r, 

wee k, 

Sept. 

«1 each other, but 
aa 

“All st 

iuences to which | 

| 

not entirely so; for instead of the gradual increase which had || 
previously taken place, and which ought to occur at this sea- 
son, we have had a decrease of 5,000 bales during the week, no 
doubt owing to the dissatisfaction of planters with the present 
low prices, at which, it is generally admitted, they cannot 
afford to seil their crops. 

Exports, Home ConsumprTion, &c.—Clearances have || 
again been to a fair extent. The total clearances since Sept. 1 
show a falling off of nearly 100,600 bales as compared with 
1872 and 1870, but a small increase on the short- -crop year 
1871. American spinners have taken 180,000 bales since 
Sept. 1, against 189,000 last year, having thus absorbed about | 
two-thirds as much as the exports to all Em nae This is 
owing to the deficient stocks they held and the healthy trade 
they were doing till the recent financial collapse. Nor has 
this collapse affected spinners so seriously as makers of fancy 
goods, which are more sensitive to such influences, as these | 
goods are liable to go out of fashion before the demand re- 
vives. Spinners, too, are a more solid class, and with minor 
exceptions the whole effect of the crisis upon them has been to 
cause, here and there, a greater or less amount of short time 
working, which may continue till Christmas, but is not likely 
to last much longer. If, therefore, we allow for a reduction 
of 5,000 bales per week for ten weeks, or 50,000 in all, we shall 
probably be considerably over the mark, whereas the present 
visible supply of American cotton shows a deficiency of 55,000 
bales; while the crop prospects as well as the supp lies held by 
spinners are undoubtedly inferior, and at present prices the | 
European consumption must be larger, and the pre ference for 
American cotton, so long as the arrivals are clean and free 
from sand, will be greater than ever. 

cl 

From Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated 
Thursday, November 20:— 

To-day. Last week. 
bales bales. 
8.000 6,900 

32,000 12,000 

ONE. scvaiveusiesinisinens iconisiincinn adieu 18,000 
Prices to Liverpool, per sailing s vessel, cost, freight, rance, and six per cent. 

y. £U. Nov. 13. 

a d 

Siar CURRIE, MEET vcnstsccccecnsonseiescnvececccen rr + 8} 
Ditto, low MIddling  .......creccreecseeses Pescecccvcccoeces Bie — eaceees o 3, 

SR CI 55s onicnccenconiscsesemenrssectcnnnenteniiion 8 9 
Ditto, oO 8 S; 

Galveston, g¢ 7 8 
Ditto, low mi 83 Sy 

Charleston, midd eeeeesceesccscccceseeseesese sens seeseseee a ; 

Ditts . low middling 5 S 
Savanna 1, middling = s} 83 

Ditto, low middling ds 8 
New Yor] middling t ‘ 8i3 

Ditto, low middling (ditto) «.......cecccceccrsecseseeres S2 
Dex ja Feb Mar 

‘ ‘ c c 

New York, low middling Upland, future delivery... 154 ... 153 153 
LAst WORK scvvccovencsneccesedecconncsaesensnes evocnscesos 15} ... 1L5$ ... 155 

This week. Last we 
bales. bales, 3 

REcerpPTs 7 days—At Gulf ports.........0000» » 56,000 as... ¢ $47,000 ceores 59,000 
Atlantic POTTS ceereseeeeee a (O%U a 61,000 

ee 
BIN: cccdcustansentbocs 135,000 cares 122,000  ....06 120,000 

Tot ‘ September 1.....cccccceees 851,000  cceoee ese = et ee - 959,000 

Exports, 7 days—To Grea BIN ccccceres 92.000 sevees 54,GOD cesses 47,000 
France. UD acces e LO,000 — c.scee 12,000 

Other foreign ports...... GOO cseree £,000 cece 20,000 

Total seccccovcccercesee 73,000  ceovee 65,000... « 79,000 
nipceaeeicniia ee 

Total since _— tember 1...ccccccsseree B49,000 — ...000 oes veveee 444,000 
Stock ...... ; 335,000 cesses 345,000 390,000 
Week's receipts at interior ‘to wns 33,000 31,000 ....08 36,000 

Very cold weather as from Georgia. 

ga 

—a 
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MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. | 

MANCHESTER, Nov. 20.—We beg again to report a very | 
quiet market, with demand much below preduction. In cloth | 
there is a good trade doing in shirtings principally for China, 
and values are very steady; but in most other varieties the 
inquiry is almost nil. Yarns for export continue in small 
demand, and with the exception of some few qualities little 
inquiry is manifested. For the home trade the demand is 
again quiet. At the close of last week the improvement in the 
Liverpool market induced some business here; but since then 
the trade transacted has only been to satisfy pressing wants. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corton ‘TRADE. 

Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corton. Ni v. 20, 

1873. | 1872.| 1871. | 1870. | 1869. | 1868 

s d eo die: Sie. @i6¢ ais. <4 
Upland, middling .......ccccccccsees oper lb O 8} oe eee : 0 113 
NG SU is cn cicsaacgekaohannions naa Ge ciel po ‘ si oni 

Pernambuco, fair 0 82'0O 9§ 0 930 9/0112 O11 
BEE Oy, BOO FONG evcsnccennnnnescesore O 93/0 93 @ 980 93 1 0/011} 

No. 40 Murr Twist, fair, 2nd quality. 1. 48)1 232 S32 122 222 
No. 30 WatER Twist, «=e 1 1 1 2:2 2h 3 ie’? Sil 12 
28-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4]bs20zs 6 14 °5 6'5 43 5 4$ 5105 5 6 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5lbs20zs 6 44,6 916 73.6 6,7 917 & 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 
ea aR 9 9 |910}10 3/9 911 0 30 4% 

4-in, 66 reed, ditto, «itto, 8lbs120zs 10 9 1010$11 1410 9 12 3 11 6 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto. ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 11 10} 11 10§12 0 1110)13 3 12 9 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 

PGR BOR io cctennsntsenistrandistgeceneisn 8 3 

| 

| 

8 10% 9 143.9 3:10 9! 9 10} 

Leeps.—The woollen market has been one of the quietest | 
known for a long time past. Employment throughout the | 
district keeps very good, so far as the woollen trade is con- | 
cerned. In the flax trade there is every probability of short | 
time being adopted before long. | 
RocuHDALE.—The market has been well attended, but there 

was not much business. Manufacturers have kept their stocks 
very low, and no doubt there will be full employment in their 
mills for some time to come. 

\ 
; 

! 
| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

Wool sells steadily, and prices 
are unchanged. 

eee 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS, 
NEW YORK—Novemser 7. 

¥ There has during the past week been an average decline on 
flour of 25c per barrel. Receipts have been large; there has 
also been a material decline in wheat. The movement has 
been large, so that stocks have not accumulated to the extent 
usual at this season of the year. But the course of the 
Western wheat markets in the past few days indicates that 
supplies can be kept up by rail duringsthe close of navigation 
at the reduced prices. Wheat, as stated above, has expe- 
rienced a very marked decline. Receipts at this market are 
pretty liberal, and the movement Eastward from the upper 
lake ports has been very large, avd there is no accumulation ! 
here. The principal causes of the decline seem to have been 
the decline in exchange, depression in foreign markets, and 
the scarcity and high rates of ocean freights, together with , 
sympathy with the depression which prevails in all branches 
of trade. In Indian corn there has been a steady decline, 
under free offerings on sale. The receipts at the Western 
markets have been large, but there is no accumulation of 
stocks on the seaboard, and the crop in the Atlantic States was 
deficient. The position of the staple on this market is, there- | 
fore, a strong one. | 

The following are closing quotations :—Flour: Superfine | 
State and Western, $5.15 to $5.50; extra State, &e., 85.85 to | 
$6.25; Western spring wheat extras, 85.75 to 86.10; ditto winter | 
wheat extras and double extras, $6.50 to $10.00; city shipping 
extras, 56.00 to 36.50; city trade and family brands, 58.50 to | 
$10.00 ; Southern bakers’ and family brands, $9.00 to $10.25 ; | 
Southern shipping extras, $6.50 to $7.75; rye flour, superfine, 
$4.75 to 85.25; corn meal, Western, &c., $3.20 to 83.60 per bri. 
Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.36 to $1.38; white, 51.45 to 
$1.70. Corn, white Western, 68e to 70c. Rye, 85e to Se. 
Oats, Chicago mixed, 45¢ to 47c. Peas, Canada, 95c to $1.25. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lane, Fripay EVENING. 

The tone has during the week become firmer in most 
departments. Deliveries of wheat from farmers have fallen 
off, and contrary winds have delayed foreign arrivais. With 
the diminished supplies offering, prices in the principal mar- 
kets of the kingdom have tended against buyers, and in some 
have slightly advanced. From abroad quotations also come 
in some instances higher. The quantity of wheat on passage 
has increased to rather over 1,500,000 qrs, of which 565.000 
qrs are from the East coast, and 637,000 qrs from the West 
coast of America. The former may be expected to arrive in 
the course of four or five weeks, the latter in about as many 
months ; whilst the arrival of the remaining portion from 

| proximate future there will consequently be full supplies, 
all other ports will extend over a still longer period. In the 

but a falling off later on, and in the aggregate the quantity 
of wheat on view is not considered as in excess of prospective 
requirements. 

At Mark lane the receipts of English wheat have been very 
moderate, and have cleared off rather slowly at quite previous 
rates. Foreign wheat met rather an improved demand, which 
increased towards the close, and has resulted in an advance of 
Is per qr. Most of the American new spring wheat 
offering at 53s per qr has cleared off, and 59s 
according to quality, are now the rates required. Several 
parcels of by steamers, were, however, 

Da pe to bzs, 

h t 
St Petersburg, 

rather pressed for sale early in the week, but for this class of 
wheat also there was a stronger market to-day. Flour remains 
without quotable change, with a limited inquiry. English 
malting barley continues in steady request, and for foreign 
erinding sorts prices are again the turn higher. There has 
been rather a strong demand for beans, which are fully Is 
dearer. Peas hold their value firmly. With some falling off 
in the arrivals, the market for oats is hardening. 
risen ls to 2s per qr. and there is still an upward tendency. 

The arrivals off the coast since Friday last comprise 21 
cargoes of wheat, 1 maize, 7 barley, 1 rye, and 3 beans, The 
sales included the following:—Wheat arrived—New Odessa 

old Marianople, at 62s 34, port free, Ghirka, at 57s 6d to 60s ; 
492Ibs ; No. 1 Milwaukee, at 60s; speing New York, at 58s 6d 
and 60s per 480 lbs to U.K., and 58s 5d to the continent, sea 
damaged for sellers: on passage—Californian, at 63s and 64s | 
per 500 lbs to U.K.; shipping or to be shipped—Cali- 
fornian, 63s per 500 lbs tale quale, Californian terms; Maize 
on passage—mixed New York, 52s 6d to 33s; Nov.-Dec. ship- 
ment, at 32s 9d to 33s per 480 lbs, American terms to United 
Kingdom, outturn within 1 per cent. Barley on passage— 
Danubian, 29s 9d and 30s 13d; shipment end. of Nov., at 
30s 9d per 400 Ibs tale quale to the United Kingdom. Rye 
for shipment—New Odessa, at 41s 6d per 480 lbs, continent. 
Beans on passage—Larache, 37s 6d to 3s; for shipment, 
378 74d to 39s per 480 lbs tale quale to United Kingdom, all 
ce. f, and i. terms. | 

Sure Arrivats Tos WEFK. 4 
Wheat. Barley, Malt, Oats. Maize. Flour. ! 

ors. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 
English & Scotch 820 2640 ... cco 1700... ‘ 
Irish .. he ciehd : ae ae ae a a ee a 

Fore’ gt .eccoseesees 29230 2870 va. 31120 290... { 80 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS, 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oF THIS Day’s MARKETS SEE PO*TSCRIPT. } 

Mincine Lang, Fripay Mornine. 
SuGar.—There has been some inquiry for low descriptions, and the 

market is generally rather firmer, but without activity. Stocks con- 
tinue large with money still high, so that speculation is rather 
limited. The cispute between the American Government and the 
Cuban authorities has, at present, exercised little influence here. 

Several parceis of brown East India Manila, &c., have sold at about 
6d per cwt recovery from late lowest quotations, the ‘supply of these 
descriptions now being much smaller than last year. West 
India is firmer. Sales to yesterday 1,807 casks, including crystallised 
Demerara at 2%s 6d to 30s per ewt. Beet sugars have sold to arrive upon 

terms rather hiyher than last quoted, and there are ‘llers unless 

at a further advance. Refined steady, as fine g are cheaper 
than foreign, ean be sold laid down here. Deliveries last week were 
again below the landings, and the stock showed some « The 
latest return for the United Kingdom showed the total to be 195,009 

tons, being 45,000 tons in excess of the previous year, but 33,000 tons 
more than in 1571 at the 

afloat 

nots 

00S 

lecrease. 

date. same 

Imports ani DELIVERIES Of SuGakr into Lonpon Nov. 15, with Srocks on hand. 
1873 1872 1871 

Imported cocscccoseetONS 230100 185300 7 ) 1 

Delivery—home us ... 206400 ... 156740 ... 159260 } 
Export 5500 $340 ) | 

Stock cs . 85000 .. 64260 52100 81630 

Manritivns—1,550 bags are reported privately at 19s to 253 6d. 

2,932 bags by auction part sold at 19s 6d to 20s for } br 
Madras.—2,900 bags brown native reported at 18s. 700 bags Jaggery 

at 16s. : 

Penang.—1,200 baskets have sold by private contract at lés 9d 

to 17s. 
Manila.—47,000 bags Ilo Ilo on the spot and Lat i8s 6d 

Kyypti 000 bags by private e ntract sol t 163 6d to 238 64, 

Ur bore .—30 casks Martinique by auction, Soft grey, 203 to 

26s 6d; grainy white, 3ls 6d. ; 
Concrete.—A parece! of Trinidad reported at 22s for Tri: idad. 218 

casks 60 barrels Guadeloupe sold for arrival at 22s per ecwt ior the 

United Kingd ; 
Beet Suqai Hicher rates are demanded for French to arrive 
Refined. —The market continues firm with a steady demand for dry 

ods, and } $a ither dearer. Clyde crushed ha sined some 

advance on former quot: 

MouassEs —50 punchy sold Ils 6d 
Rum.—tTransactions lL Fine J ca is sold at 

bs 3d per 

Cocoa.—There have not been any public les, and market 
remains without further alteration to report. By private contr ict a 

few parcels have sold during the week. ; 

CorreE.—The market is again active, the demand being further 

stimulated by the advanced rates paid on the Datch Trading Company s 

Maize has || 

er 

eceeneSTNS ween een 

| 

| 
' 

—— 

cane a ne oR 
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N i st 0 rred, Several sales have been 
id on tl 1 5 v. The state trade 

) 1 Manufactu red 

| some incr fad ind. Caleutta sold 

y ‘ ti ’ i2s, November s ment. S Bombay 

‘ ‘ A ca f A : i the ec , sold 

| EUM \n ls Id gallon, 
' 

j 

I \ ! ) at e, but 

{ I ‘ t roVv und for 

A la ! ( »/ 10s t } 
\ l t Pa arcs 

Ve i) I ” 10s 

t i , os a5 i A 

R 4 3u/ per t 
~ ~ } i 

t .Z } ‘ ‘ 

) ‘eR . nearly 1s 

{ | j ‘ ] market i 

P t } l next 

4 Z Js Od t fs r cw I 

ee M N r 17, 1873 

. a sti \ . 

3 8.958 3 

¢ l) we 2.4,0 2.220 bot 

ha ) s i 6,123 $5,054 $4.97 

Arr s ‘ ee sUZ a4 

I , c = ios +1 ; 453 od ° bis Og 

Rang Pr vn 16s Od s $53 Od £2s Od 

nt ee 

: = POSTSCRIPT. Frivar Evenine. 
= Svucar.—The market is et. Privately 3.000 bags native Madras 

a. 1? ported 19s $400 bags Mauritius at 20s to 24s. Sales of 
tat st | 1 195 ea making 1.572 easks for the week. At anction 

ms { mA P : . ¢ m : 162 bags Natal irt ld at 19s to 

oo 3 24 bags Natal ner sold chiefly at 19s 6d per ew ~ s ) } 
PF ( } AS tS] « x oo t re 621 bags Pla i 

Lat fully yé rday's } es. 750 bags na it LOLs ¢ ) 

ae id g i liz ry t i 522 bags Ea India at i2Zs to 125s 

--tor t M wo floating Rio sold. 
Rict several carzoes Moulmein sold 10s 6d to lls 3 ! 

by t sailing at lls 6d; Raa n cargoes, 10s 10$§d to 11s 3d 
- iad Brack PEPPER firm, and aga ther dear Penang, 75d to 72d; 

as , | Singapore, 72d. Penang it, 74d to 774d 
S r] CLOVES Penang advanced s Yd } 1 

" SAFFLOWER.—40 bales Benga i at rather lower rates, from 6/ 7s 6d 
: 7 G2s id is 6 

ee SHELLAC S chests 1 lower terms. Good third button, 8/ ds 

: , MErais.—S 3 tin, 1 t G/, cast 
S ” I ‘ c perm, | a . ld at SS8/ 103 to 92 0) sks 

. de Sout 9 ks East | tis il, part sold vt 

—A { t r tur i w bought 

101 t . TALLOW 4 easks Aust in | l n, rather more t 

a {1s to 42s ‘4d f, 38s to OYs 3d; interior it t 

mn. . Y y s \mer in I R Grande bought in 17 ‘ i 

sd P S + ‘) rd pel 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
ke Green | IT I ! Messrs Keeling and Hunt states first 

Sa for \ st > Michael's and Valencia have « ne good 

bo lit f yuali realising high rates. Lemons etter 
B t steady sales. More inquiry fur Brazil 

v B c Sy bu unalt } I es- 

i l \ Aly L vrapes 1 iil Faro 

VEE f f \\ l i Ll nuts 1 want 

ENGLISH OL—R ! S sil \ 1 Sa 
evecee -ton 

Cverecessceocsece 
LONI Vool.. Marke sy Y l doi T t iblic 

7 18,260 bales 
G SILK M . small 1 . previous 

oad 

" SEEDS . g ‘ et ept f nary ] 

i ’ a , 

I LiEMI ib hu lan Mi la ni llet state, but a 
is Od y } ssil 

i | CO.—T 5 ! ex f ( transacted 
\ buyer vil cri ve 5 ible e! the 

} ; g 1 Lec ‘ | r re 

| v i u wit { I 

' 1 er §s Prix ste f most 

I s g Lily I I I t nit to S ns 

i ( ] 3 an < 1) i ine 1e 

ive LLEATHEI \1 veneral trad ae ptior { le r has 

l out the week. On T ‘ t Leadenhall there was 

is 6d lera y of fr but t yuit 1s ly for 
Y4 ib t 30] aver » of t! sto was nited 

4 i I t ved les, light English shoulders, heavy bellies, snd heavy 

‘ LOGs Gd. Spa | ides were also in demaniu at tull prices. 

Merats.—The business of the week has been on an improved scale 

and at rather better prices for some metals. Copper has beea in more 

O baie less considerable request daily, and we close with p 

sold at ibove last week’s. Iron is quiet. Tin rather 
ot t week’s greatest depression. Spelter and lead firm. 

more in demand. 
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MEPROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

Monpay, Noy. 17.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 
last week consisted of 12,659 head. In the corresponding week 

| last vear we received 15,273 ; in 1871, 16,243; in 1870, 13,487 ; in 1869, 
| 12,964; and in 1868, 5,996 head. 

The cattle trade to-day has been dull. The supplies have been good, 
} and quite equal to the demand, which has ruled heavy. As regards 
beasts, the receipts from our own grazing districts have been lar 

| than usual, but middling stock has aga ] vain predcminated. There have EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE 

STATEMENT | 
Of Imports, Exoorts, and Home Consumption of tlie following articles in the | 

46 weeks ensling Nov. 15, 1873, showing the Steck on Noy. 15, compared with | 
the corresponding perio lof 1872. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Ex,ortation are included under 

the head Heme Consumption. rer 

Enel pa i) Or 

sae ; a 

a - 5 . m “ - 4 Cc. 

'! been a few choice animals from Scotland. Sales have progressed slowly | SUGAR 
} : a : : rAR. 

| at about the rates current on Monday last, the extreme quotation for 
the best Scots and crosses being 6s 2d to 63 44 per 8lbs. From Lin- | 1 H ; Pe 

: i ; : , 1 Srock. 
colnshire we have received about 400, from Leicestershire and sritish — is : oes | 

}| Northampton e about 2,200, from Norfolk 30, Herefords 230, other | Plantation 1372 13872 187 1872 1873. | 

parts of land about 400, from Scotland 62, and from Ireland about | ~ — ea 7 a6 
~~ . . . C4 te . ' | 5 t t s tons 
750 head. As usual the foreign side of the market has |} 1 principally | West India. 84313 - 0 : 301 

|| supplied with Tonnirg stock, about 1.720 head being on offer. There | Mauritius .... 1604 133 1 1957 26 
: : os 4 . Renal doy Qe2] ) 

have also been about 340 Spanish, and 130 Dutch. 17 market has | 2 gal & Pg Ost , 79 21 |) — Madras ...... 8139 7 11837 3750 | 8497 
been heavy, at about previous currencies. The ep market has been | isiintailial i sail pe. | 

scantily supplied with English breeds, but fairly with foreign. The | Total B.P. 117129 V6 ), 36216 | 43245 
best Downs have been in moderate rr hav lally n , ” —~ —_—— - 

} . ~~ } +} — . 5 oreizgn “ 

| 6 10a te és per 8 lbs; otherwise, n iV. Calves ae. S778 29334 1545 i 24344 ‘omen 96930 

| have changed hands vo a moderate ite rates ( 1 & Hav 7996 11087 ) hl 109 TAS 6 ¢ 
| SUPPLIES ON Sal! _.... —_— 8375 13462 i ( 319 1 | 

Nov 18, 1872. rov. 17, 187 P. Rito, & ) 4254 l 176 2 1286 

MOOG vesesccesscccsenscs Saccpengeneneceasesens Raee! <<< $30 Beet; oot...... 13 7 2 1943 2608 594 
| Sheep ar MINED - ccovsnestnesenvevesnes 16,390 17,650 | — — ——__ — ——_ _ — antiinamnaie 

CAST cccncnmanseeuitonsteitantedinidinnadiianees FED causes 260 { Total Frgn! 63138 S9734 265i ?] t {2 S1RG7 { 11740 

PUG ccccnccncsccncnchecscduddeise necunsentetenseese 110 20 _ eee eee -” ieee eteieietiens Oe 
| sities Grand Tota $5267 «6.23008 1340 5498 156735 206 4 64264 84985 } 4 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. MOLASSI | 

Fripay, Nov. 21.—A fair supply has been on offer. The trade has 5; ee | | Ppay 
{ been steady as follows :— Int Export I H ( © MPO > 2 ¥ SUME Sry j 

Per 8 Ibs by tne carcase = 2 —— _ vies STOCK. 
s ad s ad s a s “ ‘ ‘i Se eee ete es eee ee 

Deiortet DOF. «<5 cn scenevenacce £ 0 to 4 4) Inferior mutton............00 4 4to5 O | wost India ' , ool 12 a : , { 0g “aaae 
Middlir g ditto ...... ‘inane a © $10 Middling « ) » YO o 4 Foreign wor ~ @ ( . 7 ) 240 7 oe | 

Prime large ditto......... 5 0 5 4 2 ditt 5 6 5 8 ee taney ee he dole " : : - hd 
Prime smail ditto ...... . 5 4 5 6 | Large pork ev 5S . 4 Tota ) 7 7 ; ~~) 2690 : u 
RE fan O- BOP OMINGOE ccernscisernens BAe | 8 4 ce ee eee : ; oe 

MELADO... lO si am son l 7 8 7 
POTATO MARKETS. 

BoroucH aND SpiraLFreLps, Friday, Nov. 21.—With moderate sup- | RUM. 
plies of potatoes on sale, trade at these markets continues stea ly, and ExpoRTED & Dt 

|| prices ruled as under:—Regents, 100s to 1303; r *ks, 60s to 8s; IMPORTED. LIVEKED TO Var. Home Consume. Srock. 

}, kicueys, 100s to 120s; Vict flukes, 110s to 150s per ton. i salle : ‘is : ea ae oe ’ = vals gals gals Q 5 sis 
—-- | West In 3961240 2698200 1239930 11192410 1752695 1634040 2 99130 |} y 

| COAL MARKET } Sest tnd 295560 | 214550 10462 10250 144495 
| foreign 7 SPO) 73 ; Ist5¢ 2 ‘ 79785 | s d ; 8 | 

Nov. 17 N Nov. 2 ont i ‘ > 4 | = > | ee v.17 ae | Vatre 2 60 1009180 47 2586 0570 | » East Wylam .cc......cccs-ccccccesssccsces 2 0. a 
West Wartler ensneSebe. :pdusestensancmenenante ow | ae ove ove } 1 = a » _ | Ta ocala 
Bebsiae West Hartley.......0....000...csssecses see eck puete 31 3 | +555 ee ) 2144645 COUGU a U /<000950 
Auckland Steam ... . seneienes 30 60 j 

Wallsend—Hetton  .........000--+.-seeeees a a — COCOA 
Bast Hartlepool ...cccocccccccses fa a ose 29 9 | | 

' Hetton os vais “ee eve ese 0 XPORTED He Cons 37 
i Bouth TRettOm ...ccccescccescece a ee 30 O < nietecnnatndibtidinennceaiild Ce a a ee | 

| Original Hart'epoo a oon innens eos ) ts ts wts cwls cwts vts wis cwis 
, oe oeessseesees eee eee ee ov @ } B.Plantat I si l - 37 9931 5723 64931 { , 52592 

BOGE Bo ccccccsccesscccccescossccccce soins eos 24 0 | Foreign .... 2 ) i) 2 1005 PT 4 193 10927 MISS6 

SRRUCOM ... cacctdecevesesess<scncees eve we oe _ 27 «(S ae seaneitnaeiin “a a 
ij  awthor 7 I j 70 12 29) 64549 42 160 773738 | 
' Hetton Lyons .........ccccce 27 ° } 

South Kelloe 2 0 COFFEE 
BURNED SGlibtitinieiineess  sctn eee ee) 6 27 C63 } 

t 1 te 3 tons . is t < | 

| West India... 23 47 55 1957 2430 i 657 s sci : —— a : ; sane ‘ . 
} L l \ E R P Oo O L AL A R kK E I ©. Ceylon... hea todo 2 BY ot 384 i s2189 d { 

. East India... 11352 59 011 5558 7 716 $203 
{ See ao Mocha ...... Hs iy 192 eu 106 16S } } ' 

WOOL, b Bea alhsncerices 5290 ] 51 pll2 INS 234 ke | 
| (FROM OUR OWN CORKESPONDENT Other Forgn 6 ) S307 5542 5o4 1517 1236 1817 

i Fripay, Nov. 21.—No improvement iu the Gemand to report this — - —-——— — — - — nee | | 
‘ ‘ 1 ota 667 244 £29N4 Rug 17 } 1858 71 37 F 

| week ; business has again been a very limited s , at it late | Total... 566% Coot (Be 4 hi 19530 M71 = 11307 

rates. The River Plate sheep skin sales by 1 ! ive bee RICE ......... 76194 a oena’] oanuian . — 

f principal feature of interest to the trade here. Of 5,200 bales offered, { 

; only about 1,900 bales have been d sposed ot } $s rulunmg ratuer PEPPER 

| irregularly and showing a decline of trom 44 t i per lb from last t 8 ton tons tons tone ; tons 4 

| October sale rates. Wi vn o3 i 

| . ane ‘ z owe 7 b 4 3455 

: ; . , ; es 

~ “rr cS NUTM iS. . 2 : ove y 2 7 ( | Che Gasctte. vermins. "8 =| | 
2 ‘ AG ) 445) me ai i S07 wo] 

_ cl NAA i ‘\ 7 ee , os 9 j me 
Turspay, Nov er id. . - ans 2 b 

BANKRUPTS. PIME? - : 2” F : . ‘zs 
. ae gs . + 9 Aur, S : e? ee ' é hws 

Alfred Hardin, Mile end road, draper. - 
William Kohler, Southwark bridge road, match manu re RAI fATERIA DYESI 

T. J. Phillips, Elgin Villas, Clapham, gentlen 
. > s sel s : ! er . 

Francis Robert Steaduwan, lowlis t we, South Kensington, late dining COCHIN ) ' a ame . 7497 7593 

rocm keeper. ; chest sis s es's ‘ ests 

Frederick Strange, Penton place, Kennington park 1 , propri f} “AC DY : a s we ( ( snap 

Royal Surrey Gardens. LOGWOO! 

| John Charles Edwards Weigall, Lindsey row, Chelsea, and Union court, | FUSTIC .. 53 i a : ‘ 613 |} 

: Old Broad street, solicitor. N } 
~s > . . : *1 : I iGo 

i Thomas Brown, Upper Wortley, Yorkshire, milk seller. —— 4 

Fortuni Cohen, Manchester, merchant. , : t gi ests 
Charles Collins, Addlestone, Surrey, « } : , . “ 

7 Se ns sé 3 > sé s 
i Walter John Glover, Neweastle-upon ! a4 i || 

Henry John Hurdle, Hillfield, Durset t S >} | | 
wool and waste dealer. ALTPETRE x 

Mark William Kingsland, Hadlow, Kent, miller. N ‘ : tons naan a 
a a ‘ ° . , “8 ’ weg 2}¢ | 
Edward Kearsley, Woolton, Lancashire, gentleman. I os ' on os I 19 ’ 

9 2 . } ) P + - ‘ ‘ ’ Thomas Barrow Mugleston, Brasted, Kent, licensed victualler. : 
George Smith, Llandudno, Carnarvonshire, ear proprietor. Ce ON 
Is rael Sterratt, Manchester, wova turner. ‘ ales Ales ales bales bales bales | 
Edward Wilkes, Darlaston, Staffordshire, nut avd bolt manufacturer. E. Indis, &c. 4090) 271799 as ~ 314900 | 289962 | 221661 | 194502 | 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. Liverpool, } - ; 
: h J say, N ‘ -] } ; all kinds! <3401 (GLLO872 | AWSIS | Slol27 2725940 (2726620 | 46531 | a 

Kenneth Mackay, North Kessock, near Inverress, innkeeper. atta le e , 
| Total ...,3432417 |3382671 | 440313 eee James Grant, Edinburgh, coal agent 

| 
| 
| 
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es in the following list are 
~“levery Friday 

ise in each department. 

Ashes— ty 

dried, roasted, Coffee— du v l4/percewt 

fine and fine f 

Coste Rica ar 

Drus's and | Dyes— iui y free 

Borax ree eeeeeree eeeceeere 

neal—Honduras.; rib 

Turmeric—Beng 

DEVE wecccesccescceccses 

Ga mbier ......- ooee 
Dyewoods—iuty fre e 

Pruit—(urrant 
eooesper CWt 28 

s ‘ 

cewt duty pd 

co oS 

o 

Plax— it) free 

ng nding ditto... 

China grass... 

Coir—¥s ar be good anc 

afternoon 

0 

“ 

0 

“0 

0 

? 

0 

0 

0 

6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10 

0 

310 

10 

0 

10 

d 
0 
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0 
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0 
6 

uo 
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0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
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Hides—0Ox & Cow prib 
RB. A.and M. Vid.dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

Brazil, dry 
Dry salted. ° 

Dry ited Mau tins 
Rio, “7 Rio Grande 

West Coast hides 

Cape salted ..... 
Australian, 
New York. 
East India.....cc.cccee 

Kips, Russia........ 
S. America Horee, p 
Indigo—. luty free 
Bengal . .. per lb 
Oude ,.. - 
Madras eoee 
LS ee 
Guatemala ........ erecceee oe 

Leather—per |b 
Crop hides......30 to 45 lbs 

ao 65 

English butts ...16 24 
do coca 36 

Foreign butts ...16 25 
do eoe28 60 

Calf Skins ......28 35 
do ooee AO 75 

do ooeeee8O 100 

Dressing Hides 
Shaved do ° 
Horse Hides, English..... ° 

do Spanish ...per hide 
Kips, Petersburg 

do East India.. 

Metals—C pper per ton 
Sheating | bolts, &e 
Reltteekenn., 
ee 

Tough cake 
Best select...... 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, Ke., British ...... 
Nail rods 
HOOpS..sccee- 
Sheets ... 
Pig, No. 1, Wales ...... 
gars, Wales. 

SORES. sosven 
Piz, No. 1, Clyde 
Swedish..... 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 
sheet ..... erccccccccceecooces 

red lead..... 

white do... 
patent ehot 

Spanish pi 
Steel, Swed ish in ke 

seeeneee eeeeeeneee 

Am fag Mote.corcercsccccccccs 23 
per ton 26 Spelter . 

Tin, Ex 
ba 

Re fine j eeeeees 

Banc.ccccccee oerceee . 

DUPAalts ..crcccccccccccece eees 

Tin Plates, per box 
Charcoal, I C 
Coke, 1C 

locks, p ton122 
in barrels.........i23 
ish | 

Oils—t ish 

Do Foreign 

Brown esses 
Cocoa-nut 
Palm (L . 

Oil Cakes, Linseec 
Foreign ..ccccces 

Rape 

Oil Seeds— 

Linseed........ oe per qr 5S 
Rape, Cal 

Petroleum-R 
Refined coal oil .......06 

Provisions—duty free 
But Sane W aterford pr.cwt 

Carlow 

( sg 
Limeri 
Fries\ar 

Jersey 
Bac s 

Lime 

Hamburg 

Hams, York 
Irish .. 

Lard — W 

Limerick 
Cork and Be 

Firkin and k 
American & Canadian 
Cask ado do 

Po 

Cheese—Edam........ oreeees 

Gouda.se.cccese 
Canter ..... eovecese 

American ...... 

Rice—iuty f: 
Bengal, white.. 

Do cargo .. 
Madras ........ 

Arracan, Rar 1Zoon, & 

Saltpetre— 
Bengal.....co0- +-per cwt 
English, re 

te et et 

a 

“Ne oe 

on 

Ce ee eee 

wo = mm bo Co Ce te tS te tl 

2© & 

SoS 

“Iorw =i or 

~wec 

> Is7 “Ito I 

—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 7 
Beef—Amer. & Can. pr.te. 95 

MEd cccccccer 2 

Nitrate of 50Ca.....cccccccooe 14 

Sago—duty 4}4 perewt s 
PUES vodeecbacekace perewt 16 

Seeds—Caraway...prewt 33 
SN wcninsecnesansnnesl per qr 63 
Clover, red .........per cwt 60 

white ..... eccececes eoeereeece 70 
SPU SMIIEIT suntsnunpdieenteunses 24 

Linseed, fore + per qr 57 
Bombay wocecece 0 

Mustard, brown...per bush 12 
white - 9 

Rape per last of 10 qrs . £29 
Silk—duty free 8 

Surdah per lb 19 

il 
- il 
- 12 

China, Tsatlee - 15 

Tayssam... « 12 
SIDI cuncentnnstseninecsince $ 

Raws—Whi ~ 
Fossombr 3 
Royals.. 
Milan 

Organzines— 

Piedmont. 22-24........0.. - 38 

Do, ot-2 38 

Milan 

Trams—Milan, 
Do. 

Brutias—Short reel. 
Pp 
ersians 

Spices—Pe}, 
Malabar, Ke. 
Fastern 
White .. 

Pink nt o, duty 
Mid and good...... perlb 0 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3 

Malabar and rel licherry 2 
Cassia Lignea, duty 
PD iccnstnnsein ooo per CWt 75 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

COOTER cccoccsecces perlb 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 1 

Ginger, duty free 

E. India, com.....per ewt 5 
Do. Cochin & Calicut... 66 

EOE siinicssbiciese 
Mace, duty free .. 

Nutme ws, duty free 

see O i 

” 

Spirits—Kum, duty 10s 2d per g 
Jamaica, per gal., bond, 

15 to 25 OP ..... eevee - 4 

30to 35 — t 

fine marks ... 4 
Demerara, 2 
ae island — , 2 

East India — 2 
Foreign od - 2 

Brandy, duty 108 5d per gal. 
1872 

Vintage of | awe ome S 
Ist brand 9 2821 — F : 

ha IU ceesevcce 

in bhds (iseg ee <2 
Geneva, common .. a 

Fine .. cocnsesce - 8 
Corn spirits pf duty paid 12 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duty. 

Fefining......0.0. 2/,2/5K2/8 23 
Foreign Muscovado, 

grocery 2/8 26 
rent X2 2; 

Mau: 5 dis 

Nos. 15417 
salt 

l0al2 

Syrups, lwtog 
1OW 1 

Be ral. B r 

white 0 

very low to fine 
DFOWN ...cceee- 2/K2Z/S 16 

Penang, superior yellow to 

good whit« Z 

low to fine yellow 

low to fine brown... 

Madras— 
crystalised white ........ « 8 

low to fine yel 2/8 25 

low brown to low 

PU cvcsccccecce 2/X2/5 16 
eocccces 2/ 16 

low to 

rown 

M 

Mus 

Java— 
low to! 

low t 

grey 

Hava 

Is. 
florette, 

yellow 

brown, loo B/E 
Bahia & Maroim, low grey 

to mid. white 2/5&2/8 22 
low to fine brown..2 eve i6 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 
low to mid. white...! 27 

“19 

“> ee “EO Or 

were oe 

D te 

were. 

&2/10 29 

d 
C 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

vo 

0 

a 

d 
6 

6 

0 

0 
0 

6 

6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
e 
ft) 
0 
0 
0 

oe 

6 

0 

on 

0 

0 

0 

0 

b 

0 

v0 

0 

6 

0 

0 

0 

Superfine crushed 
No. l,crushed , 
N 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wo 
rway,Petersbg stand £10 10 

Bwerdish .....00.- 

Tobacco—i) 

Kent Heeces ...... 

S.Downewes& we 

I 

Scoured, &c 
Unwashed .. 
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Refinei—For consumption s d 
8 to 10 Ib loaves 

12 to 14 loaves .......0008 0 0 
Titlers, 22to241b ...... 40 
Lumps, 45 1b ..cccosccoscece 39 
Wet crushed . 
Pieces eoee 

Bastard 
= reacle. 

For exp: rt, free on board. 
Turkey loaves, to 41lb 0 0 

soseeeee OF O 

6 
6 

escocee SOG 
360 0 

0 
0 

0 

de, ey 
lib do , erecccccece SOO 

De GD. seerticniel, 0 0 
Titlers 22 to 28 Ib. 9 0 
Lumps, 40 to, 45 1b ° 00 

re 31 0 
Bastards ze 9 

Treacle, eoocee 15 OO 
Dutch, refin »d, f.o,' be ii in Holland 

6 lb loaves... csovee 41 0 
-. 40 9 
— OF CO 

oo. 34 9 
eeeccescoccocce sressessesse Gh O 

2 

Belg ian refined, f.o.t at Antwerp 
ad 3 Kilo loaves ...... 40 0 

Gres as sans onsnenke ae a 
Tallow—duty free, per ewt 

St Pe te rsbu 
Tar—Stockh 

Ar samen 

_— juty 6d per lb 

RistYC...49 9 
-prbri 34 0 

eteseeseese sieceee 29 6 

, fair to good.......0 0 10 
oii fine to finest...... 1 2 

Pakling, fine to finest -m a 
Ning Yong and Oolong ... 0 6 

; hongs, finest ............ 1 © 

wery finectofinst 2 0 
ng 

0 6 

Caper, finest . - O 8 

e. Pekoe, good to tio 
Tenuky, fine to Hy knd O 8 

mm Skin, good to fine, 0 6 
5 n, finest ..... Sccecece a ‘ 

Young H), son, fine to finest 1 6 
Imperial, fine to finest...... 1 6 

{ 's, Moyune l 6 
e to finest ........ - 13 

‘ng.Hyson finetofinest 1 4 
Assam & India, flow ry Pek. 2 6 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Meme! fir...per load €0 0} 

Riga fir ..0.0.. 0 0 
Swedis! 60 0 

uM ) OO}; 

— 5 Ol 

= -- 65 O 

nswk.&Can.Bd.pine so 0 12 
oak 0 O01 

tic oak wo O17 
Afric an oak 0 

in teake .. 
scot logs 1Sfteach 70 0 135 

te 

10 10 
Russia 10 

land 10 
ne v0 

— 0 

rican spruce ........ 10 6 
0 

ic, per mill mm O 285 
ebec, per 

1 
a, pel ' 6 

7 i 0 6 
stiri 0 8 

eal 0 6 
“ rh} 0 9 

Negr« en 1 1 

0 7 

2 0 

ae ) 6 0 
Turpentine—per cwt 
American Spirits ...occ...00. 31 3 

‘ ‘ v0 OU 

Wool— f 24011 
flee . Down: hog 3 lt 0 0O 

-bred hogs .,....... 20 10 
> 

Super 
iai—per ib 
ey.-Fieece & .amb..,, 
vured RC rcccccccccccvee 

RWREROE cccccccsccvesce 
Locks and pieces ...... COOrrRe@~10¢ = cma & 

wr 

: e and skins ........ 1 1] 
. Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 6 
Bcoured, SCrccocecccccesee 1 § 
Unwashed ccocccccoreccee O @ 
Locks and pieces ...... J) 2 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 1 2 

BeomFed, Berccoccccoscoeee 1 8 
Unwashed . eooosee O 8 
Locks and pieces ..... 0 9 

DL. Ld-FleeceXlamb 1 8 
Beoured, Screcocccccoccces 1 4 

Unwashed cecccccocccocee O 8 

Locks and pieces ...... 0 10 

Cape G. Hope—Fleece 
and lamb... 

: 

ony ST 

oom 

= 

oo ooooe 

ooo 

o 
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Che Economist’s Ratlwap and SLUNG Share List 
TH % HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICKS ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS. SS | 

25 | all (Preston and WYr € cece lL. 4&N-W.2L.Y) 46 Canada 7 % Bds, lst Mort./10 

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 
eke Orprvary SuHaReEs AND Stocks. ; PREFERENCE SHares AND Stocks—Continued. Lryes LEASED AT Fixep Re NTAtS—Continneds | 

es ti 

Autho- o | .. Autho-| ¢ |. 33 - a : Be) 

riseed 3/5 Name. rised 2 js | Name. aE eis Name. _ Leasing lt \ 
| foue. |S 15 Issue. | mB | & | =o Sic] Companies. |=5 | 

cetacean -—_— -- — | —_— een ee 
| 20224607 Stk'100 |Bristol and Exeter...... 40000 1/0/6) all |South-Fastern(Read.ans.1i06d) a Stk 100 Royston, Hitch.and Shep. Great Northern 135 
| 6503550! Stk 100 |Caledonian ..... ee 981300/| Stk 100 | Do 44% .. A Stk 100 Shrew sbury and Hereford 
| 9300010) 9 Do Ordinary New ... +» | Stk 100 | Tat Vale, No. as | , Rent Charge Stk) L&N-W &G.W.'136 

98773 20 20 |Cornwall 2000007 Stk 100 |Waterford & C entral Tre land.6% Stk 100 |S. Vorichies & River Dun Mane. & She! | a 
| §735001 Stk 100 | Dublin and Belfast Junctic * Stk 100 Do 4% guaranteed ...! Do ..ccccce.eee aoe 
| 70000 20 20 | Bast London,....cccccercceree -ereees 0 Stk all | Dod % guaranteed...... ce consaiaten acs 
| STROOD! Stk 100 | Purness....cceeceeeceececcseceerees gose 160 PREFERENCE SHARES & Stocks, with DivipENps Con- | Stk 100 |Victoria Statn & Pimlico! Gt. Wstrn., &c. 185 
46405107 Stk 100 Seago and South- Weste rp eee naa TINGENT ON THE PROFITS OF EACH SEPARATE YEAR. OIE D0 Gi Do ckccecs-cccsenaneves] ENO dapsecaseiac tO 
83502287 Stk 100 [Great Eastern .....+.+-+++ + a aa = - = 20 all |West Lonaon, V ) 5 | 

| §26885/ Stk'100 | Do East Anglian No. 2.. “* sicheaed oo oo . ob "oy ee ea ove 20 ' all Do Class B. l ecu 0: Ex Z 
862655/, Stk 100 |Great North of Scotland .. 37 3434001 Stki100 | Do ore oe Nicene’ By Bae 20 }all| DoCiassC | @@. W...... 8} | 

| 6120866/ Stk 100 [Great Northern ....ceccereseerereees 138 5200001, Stk De < 4} % irredeemable*...| ... | 

| 11592757 Stk100| Do A) A reevesnodvd.'til (158 (Poo o¢k1100 o 4% convrtible, issued at90) ... | | 
| 1159 Stk\100 | Do Bf 6% hasbeen paid B (134 ee _ 100 |Great Eastern, # , 1861 -.-} | DEBENTURE Stocks. 
| 11005507 Stk 80 | Do div. deferred 1372........++.. 8 | .lcssced Beh 100 44 %, 1862 ...5 —— | 

$280859/| Stk 100 [Grea t®outhern&é W eatrn (ireind)| lll iasceeel oe 100 Jo " 5 %, 1362 encane 100 Autho- 3 | , | \% 3 } 

11536794] Stc|100 |Great Western, Consol Ordinary|i21% | 12soonl) Stk iloe | Bo New = Bs 1863 wv) 06 | rived = | E Name. Sz | 
11153501) Stk'100 Highland .....c00 scsssssessesseeneees ee | Seance lao Gelbem 6 oe, | ee 1 OL =™ | 

| 13334594] Stk/10€ |Lancashire ard Yorkshire ....../144 | s0-0 00) oa a DP orthern, © ‘%, irredmble 114 — —|—__— ccineindeaaaee 
| 6839942/' Stk/100 London, Brighton, & 8. Coast...) 392 oat 7 ot . o” 1 0 Permanent 5 aE EN 113 2165721 Stk 100 |Cornwall, guaranteed.........44% 110 | 
| 8294017!) Stk 100 |Lon.,Chat.,@ Dover, Arbitration] 21¢ | 200000!) Stk 100 | Do Boston and Sleaford, 44%) « { 304200 ... |100 |East London........ 5% 
| 30392199) Stk'100 |Lovdon and North-Western......|1498 }  $32050/) Stk 100 Great North of Seotland $b %,A) » } §32674) Stk 100 |Great Eastern ... 
| 7766688! Stk 100 Londen and South-Western.. ».(107 cians - a G Do > © Pref, B..s.se-sere. or tac cn f SORODOOE BURIIO0 | DO Bi secccesesesesscscsscaces 5 

410}.499%, Stk 100 ‘Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 754 016991") S'k'100 ‘Great Western—“Consl.Pref.5% 114% | 2957744 Stk 100 | Do B, 1867, redeemable...5 % {116 
| 6955307) Stk 1€0 | Do Prfd. (Defd reevg no div) ° aonneo! es x : ih - A, 43 % ee 41542567 Stk 100 |Great Northern ..... cvescocesel % 103 
| @95530/' Stk 100 | Do Defd 7'till6 wis pa to Pes) = 195120 5tk'100. ee a ee -+ 106 | 334772701 Stk/100 |Great Western..... 4 %| | 
38376301| Stk|100 |Metropolitan........-scscsssse-s-sreee: 2) ee as a ane A. 6684332 Stk 100 | Do cccccecscess. 

603701 Stk100 | Do Prid. (Defd reevg no div) {105 138800! ook : _ ae — 44%, 1855102 | 37239-87 Stk 100| Do . 
60370: Stk/100 | Do Defd 7'til 6% is pdtoP rete 40 we000! a a + a 4 = 1860) 89 20799682) $tk 100 | Do ccsccoe 

500001! 10 | 10 | Do Redeemable ......-.-ss-s-». 10 9440002 Stk 100 | Do 10 ae 9 on = 100000/| Stk)/100 | Highland . 
2250000/, Stk,100 |Metropolitan District 83097011 Stki100 | D Fo 5% re li rn 29050461| Stk 100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 % 102 

30000/, 10 | 10 |Metropolitan & St John’s Woo age 1661335/ Stk s00 | — - a 2, 1865) 109 1306239! Stk 100 |London, Brighton &c.........4 %/101 
16038176 Stk 100 IREIAIEN A. crncoccerececceccorcnce ae ees pee 4096561 §tk!100 De No 7 : = a — 2289539/| Stk|100 | Do perpetual...... aon "44% 108 

9785331 Stk}100 | Do Birmingham and Derby...{107 euiaant a oo te o a on ~ ha “ ; aa ~ 5233058/| Stk|100 |Lond., Chat. & Dover Arb.4}% 10% 

| 6100002, Stk/100 |Monmouthshire .-...-+ssse0 ne pore pew geet po paren Pere BE perennation £4% 101 
26133337) Stk/100 |North British .....-sssseseereeee 64g “9400008 fen laee - . a po ——* 0 1ié 1163197;| Stk/100 [London and North W estern4 % |102} 
1269082/| Stk'100 | Do Edinburgh, P rth, & Dndec| 36 eens ries = a — —— ee 95 400001] Stk\100 | Do do 34%! 

17010505; Stk 100 |North-Eastern Consols ...-.++++++. 1653 aennand eek 100 IE 4 aie tho We ‘ Sane rr 10000007) Stk'100 |London & South Western A.4 %/102 
| 1975000 Stk/100 North ee sa esesececcees ‘ 1500000! Stk 100 —" we oneen, > - “+ ae = 100 |Manchester Sheffield, &c...6 % 117 

32301401 Stk 100 |North Staffordshire any “in 0 8268327) Stk/106 Do do ‘a% 0 

| 276000/! Stk|100 [Rhymney ..-.-scceceesee sete ae oo a »&Line. 15S — _ 1250007) Stk 100 |Metropolitan .... 1% 101 
1552560! Stk, 100 |Shropshire Union ... 3000001, St} 190 Met lit — =e a 3582632) Stk!100 } Do ..cccccseeeeee 45% |107 
| 1498300’, k 100 |South Devon ...... 1000002 res 100 r Do Ke mam, S % severenanreessnees = 1120471/| Stk /100 | Metropolitan District.........6 %|123 | 

3737566! Stk'100 |Sonth-Fastern........ 6 6000007] Stk/100 Do 5% 1860 “ee 108 4386238!| Stk 100 |Midland...... . cscs ia 4 % 1024 
| 198846? Stk 100 Do Prfd. (Defdrecvgnodiv) |127 950000) rae D I na! 1 bles %. 1s ’ : 15250067) Stk 100 Do .. 44% 1054 

1988196/, Stk 100 | Do Defd {rritemis pate Prt 86 eed eetece be eee o, 18% DRTEE SORINOD | DW: scevesnsscoccstsessacecsenvees th % 110 | 
15000 20 | 20 Staines, Wokingham, & Woking 20} 15000001 Stk 100 Metropolitan District, 5 % 400679/| Stk 100 |North ! “P & DBS % i 

rem a 6400001 Stk 100 ‘Midland, A 5 % preference ...... Li4 : : “DD Rl sco | 
| 8773001 Stk 100 |Tail Vale ..sessereeeeeeeee S4 5000001 Stk1100 Do 'B& ae an 14 52199107) Stk 100 North Eacvern .sesessssessseeees 4% 103 | 

23270 10 7 BOW ain tate leanaicanueannmelin peebate scorns = ee were . 11381197) Stk 100 TPO sicnhsichiersissncsioiehdeienlnoniaiiaiiiead 43% 110 

{| 250000), Stk 100 {Waterford and Central Trelanc| ... | 3389887 Stk)100 Do See _ 14 | 8731162) Stk|100 |North London 44% 109 | 
2000002 Stk.100 Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro 5 = aa? Stk/100 Do i a = coeces l —— Stk 100 § rth Statfordshi «4 %|105 

| : ae oa , ee «| wal aon 2761502, Stk 100 | South De Re i 3b %\1 ! 

11095562, Stk/100 Bristol and Exeter 4% .....s00 95 64375 16/16  Do5%opt. ,A06.31.1877, 19% | gee OOOt Stk)100 | Do do 1867... sseeseeaeeres 5 % {12 
l 8750001, Stk 100 Caledonian 5%, No.2 enna pateae eae Ag her ag 2, 53. ‘ seOaeSs — uao : Be Co 1888... 7 

eee Stk'100 | Do Scottish N. E ° 21056691 Stki100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy. 44%, 93 | 6352927 Stk 100 {South Yorkshire, &c..........44% |L09 

2766677 Stk 100 Do do Aberdeen, Ua. 6% see. eee 1869000! Stk|100 North-Eastern, 44 % redeemb e 104 
} 1500001 Stk 100 D0 dO dO 7% cocsees cocccccccccceees 5350002 8tk|100 Do Sto ckton & Darl, Class D* : ion 7 BritTisu Possessions. 

} 8300002) Stk/100 Do do do Ordinary.........00.++ 25130061 8tk!100 SO Eb “Tih baemaneeuiieegennncni 104 | uae 100 100 |Atlantic & St Lawrence shares\100 | 
| 600000! Stk 100 Do do Midland.,........cceeeeseees 1668662! 6 6 Do New6lshs 5% Con., 3} 682 809900 100 100 Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds\102 | 

| 200000 Stk 100 , Do do Dundee and Arbroath... 7000001 Stk 100 | North London, 44 % (max 5 %) Stk 100 Do 3rd Mortgage Deben 1391 99 
400000! Stk all Cornwell 43% Western 6050001 Stk 100 |North Staffordshire, 5 % | 51 51) Stk'100 |Bombay, Baroda &C. India g.5%| li | 
1562507 stk 100 Glasgow & Sth. W restern gui . 2130001, Stk 100 |Rhymney, 6 %, 1864......... } f 3 10 10 |Butfaloe Lake Ht ronPref eter 4 | 

| 645541 100 |100 Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 2099577 Stk 100 |South Devon, 5% .....eeesseeeceeeees ics | 2970001 100 100 Do é 6° o% on ds} eo - mH pi | 

| Stock, scrip, issue d at 105.. 2091500) Stk/100 |South-Eastern, 4} % ..0........ 103 i eve . Do do 54% ao d fn i Mot rey ; a 
BO0007 Stk 100 Do E. ¢ ounties Exten. No. 1 11 26408207 Stk'100 | Do 1% 111 |} 00007 Stk 100 \Carns iia Lim. gi —_ sa aaa haan 

|} 9600007) Stk 100 Do do Go NO. 2....00.000+ ecoceese « 110 . coe. aia 5% 102 } 37000 ‘9 |9R Do do, issuc i iss “pg alg la | 
|} 641817/ Stk 100 Do do 6% ceccosse 2¢ z Fa 5 Ta = = : ———— | 135004 1} Stk 100 aren ssucc S PMN....0000. 18/ 

1323807 Stk'100 | Do E. Union 4% guaranteed. ailure of full dividends in any given }-year not to b } 3}: vo? 100 1 D * ‘ saa “its 3000002) Stk!100 Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846...... we made good ovt of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. yea te ao 100 nd keg pe rpet re tual | { re fer ence 120 
oe : a : ear P eh aik & lmers, Lim.,5% e 

yan a es ne oe - ° 10000001 Stk 100 Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 5% til 

128880/) Stk 100 Do E. U. Harwi-h, 4 %........./"89 Lixxes LEASED AT FixEep RENTALS. { meseena ae con E re ti ; : ae a 5% 

| 1874507' Stk|100 | Do do Woodbridge Exten. do) 89 | - 9 eeemeeeecae eee tae ee guaranteed areas a15 , ee eee hn me aes ~ - z + | 4160007)100 100 |Errcpean&N.A..6%1Mert.Bd,1898) 76 
} 12982624 Stk 100 [Great Northern 5%  .....00+0- sevest hha é ‘ : | 9500 10 | 10 |G row and Cape Breton (N ‘ 
| 7500007 Stk/100 | Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm.../113 ais Name Leasing | ; ~ ately y ; al & Rai se Bhon 
| 9100002 Stk!100 | Do $% do do do wee 1O4 eis | Companies. = on ee poe = uilCo, Lim; 9 | 

} 1000000/) Stk}100 | Do5% do at5%pm...107 | ——|—__.__| —~ | ”500000/|100 |100 -— Equi oa sort, ain ee ae “ 
| 6750001) Stk 100 Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6% 138 Stk 100 | Birkenhead .....ccccccceeeese LA&AN.W.&G.W 96 £0°000| ... | a’ i oO do & - : &-6% am | 

2930007, Stk/160 |Great Northof Scotiand,Istpref. ... 100 | all Do 44 % Pref. ecco] D0 ~eveccscevee 1O4 100 |100 | Do Ist Preferen: Bon iar “268 
18291002, Stk/100 |Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4% 98 | Stk 100 /Buckinghamshire ......... Lon. & N-W...| 96 mn aa 6 a ie 
44362877 Stk|100 |Gt.W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% |116} Stk 100 |Chester and Holyhead ...| Do ...cc..) 5S | 100 1100 | Do 3rd do St ek. a 
10017487, Stk/100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5% 115§ Stk 100 Do 5} % «- | Do... woes 126 900000? 1001 Do Is! snd Pond § t] Mt D. = 

456600100 | all |Lancaster and Carlisle,4}%......) «. . Stk)100 DOD BD coscnccosccesee eeee} Do eee 118 | 13715360 Stk 100 Gre t Sadiam Per in . . eus.b% 133 
7940407 Stk|100 |Lancashire and Yerkshire 6%.../135 Stk/100 |Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian .. 2 s 9391 20° 12 Do cen sein rn - "13 
2600507) Stk 100 | Do Barnsley, 5/ 38 100% ......) ++ Stk/100 (Colchester, Stour Valley E. t n.&G.E/|... } g435' 20 | 6] f : Seaer an ti oe : 

2877944 Stk/100 | Do 6% (East Lancashire). Stk'/100 |Dandee, Perth, & Aberd.J.Caledonian ...)... | 46074 20 2| Do New do 5 oa) 3 
638048/| Stk}100 | Do 4}% (Black! urn purchase) 10: Stk 100 | Do Preference .........0+ 1 DO cccseccceeee ove | 5245001 Stk 100 |Great South. of India guar. Blan 
8982654) Stk!100 London & Krighton,5' 1 Stk 100 Do Ist Class Preference) Do ............ a 3500007 Suk lou Do 439 ic aoe nh 4 
1610137 Stk)i00 Do 5% do - 21 Stk|100 |East Lincoln guar. 6 %... Great Northern! 137 60000 20 2 Do eens "° 
3933051! Stk'100 | Do 6% do... 13: 25 | atl |Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western ... 208178 20 204 Great Weatern of Canada... 142 | 

: 252000/) Stk 100 Do 5% do .. 16 8tk|100 |Gt. Eastern,Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern. ... “a 100. 100 Do 6% Bonds ae ble 1873.. F | 
2200004 Stk}100 | Do 7% dO .. ssssseesseeseeseees "156 } stki100 | DoE. Anglian B6%.| Do ..0.... 6470001'100 |100 | Do6§% do do 1877-all01 | 
177534 Stk}100 | Do 6% do (W. E. & C. P.) ....127 Stk 100 Dodo C7 % esseseereeee| DO «- ° 750000100 |100 | Do6 “% do a 1890...|2 110 | 

220000/) Stk 100 Do 4% do 1359...... ca Stk 100 Tip 660. 1,6. cecal DIO: cccvcnsernere exe 245640 100 100 Do 59 “Pref iss ae 80, cor ; | 
947171, Stk) 100 Do 4¢%, GO 1859..........-+-e000e 101 Stk'100 Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, : vertib le till Ji m3 1880. a | 
2700004 Sik 100 | London & N.W..C.&Nuneaton5% 116 & Sth. Devon Cos. 44 % | Associatd.Co.’s 104 | 2050007 100 | all \Internatn! Brid ige,6 ° % Mort.B 02 | 
72774 Sik)100 |London&8. W.,7%, late 3rd Shrs. | 155 50 all Hull and Selby .......... .-| Nrth.-E.-- York 66000! 100 100 Do6 % Mort. Pref’ Share 4 102 

4505008 20. | vce Do (P ortsmuth. perpet. anns.); ... Stk'100 Lancaster and Carlisle ...;Lon & N.-W... 245 (Secured by G. Trnk C sadaiiad | 
§72000/) Stk 100 |Manchester, Shef.,& Lincoln.,6% eC Stk'100 London and Blackwal l.../Great Eastern.. 104 508604301 Stk'100 | Madras uaranteed 5 % oe 
S666950 Stk 100 | Do do Go 33%] 71 | Stkil00 | Do 4h % cccccccsccsseee wel Do 108 | 1000000!| Stki100| Do do 48% 
62530) 10 | 5 Do do redeemable 6% | 6} Stk,100 London end Greenwich...) South-E 64 6000002, Stk}100 | Do do 4 . 
25000) § Sik’ 100 |Miland Consolidated, €%......... 136 Stkivd Do Preference......... kick PO tsisieetie i 1716 20 2) Do do 5% 

17999931) Stk 10 Do do Bristol & Birming.,6% |137 Stk400 London, Tilbury, & South. Peto and Co..../107 41415 20 | 5 Do 1871, do 5 . | 
12874160) Stk 100! Dodo 44% rede Mable .o.cccces Ot Sts!100 Lowestoft aC i Great Eastern.. 10694 50 | 50 |Melbourne & Hobson's Bay U nit. 59 
686728/) Stk 100 Do do 44% irrececmable sorees| LOE Stk, 100 DOE HB ccccccecccee eosesane st 1! Geciaaannen - ooo 100 |100 Do 6% Bonds, payable 1880 “1106 
676000) Stk 100 Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%...| 96 Stk'100 Midland, bradford, Pref. Midland. 06 1100 | 100 Do 6 % do ’ da ° l 95._| > 

2444120/} Stk'100 |North British Consol. 4%, No.1} 90 Stk100 | Do Matlock, 5 % ...... maces a $35000/100 | all |Midland of Canada, stl stead > 
«+ | Stk100 |North-Eastern--Consolidated4% | 96 Stk 100 Mid Kent (Cray Line) . ~.| Le . C., & Dr....| 86 210000 1100 |N of Canada 6% lst ee Deaolaes 

2000000) Stki10 | Do 43% redeemable ......00000/ 104 50 | all Northern & Eastern, & % Gr eat. Easte rn. 57 2350001 os 100 | ‘Do "6! %, na oy , 95 
17yiss) Stk 100 D 4G.2 N. EB. 4% csosee eve 50 | all D0 6 % sccoreee eeveecenes Do .. ese] ove Stk'100 |Oude & Robilkuns guar. 5% waite 

60872) 26 | 83) Do (Berwick capital ... ove Stk'100 North-Eastern— H artiepl IN.-E.—Berwk 4000000! | 10} 10! Do shares 5' % 
= ste — _ ne A, 8% Stk 100 North & Sth.-West. Jane. L&NWM.X&NL|150 ozo Stk) 100 Scinde,Punjaub, & Delni,gua.5% 119 

| GBH ceveceves oj ls 36 Stk 100 N.-West. A perp. pref. 5 5% | Midlaad ......... 115 6500 100 |100 Tasmanian Main Line Limited 
eer a] ~ Is De West Mestiopest .. «| a7 Stki100 | De 3B minimum 13%...| Do ..... scoore|106 guar.6% .... oe 81 
SK dD) 8 or taflordshire ....... Stk\100 Notting. & Granth. R ‘Great Northerm 6 4147 rolit dead ge ssieieeannes 

376202! Sth/100 ‘South a anda he g & C Great erm 26 414700 100 | all Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of 

fea aeeeaigpanoesasadaaaaaggenosoaaaeeaaeanaere aaa aeemangeeeenee eee teeeeeaeettipeneseesnss eraeeeeaeeeet te 
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/ _— ’ RAILWAYS. | BRITISH MINES—Continued. 
B | RAI , Foreign Rartway Os icarions—Continnued. Autho- 3 

j Foret y rised | & | Paid | Name. Closing 
F | Redeem i 23s Issue. nD | Prices. i 

: _- Name - eee | SS + =e 

on 3 Name Yrs. At 896... |13/17/6|/Margaret,“Uny Lelant™) 2 3 ii 

Iseue ~ ee Te ee eeeete { 9000)... | 4/10/6 Marke Valley........-..000. 5 1} 

| —— -— — —— = -- |Charkow-krements “ % | 97 40000) 4 34 |(Mwyndy [ron Ore, Lio. 2) iid 

| . atm ated intel 38 jpar Dutch Indian, guar. bs 100) ... 8% |New “eton . } 

q 90000 mM Robin & io 50 Home Government ..-.+4 " % 100 4 695... 54170)North Re kear ie 

42500! 6 Relgian Eastern Jan 38 | par De 1880 cccoccecoccesccere vee Ah sO 5610 ... | 3/113 '\North Wheal Crofty...... se 

i 9067 0 all Buenos Ayres, Gt. 8 35 |par) Do 1871 onnevessosense 5%) 30. 1120... | 1247 Providence,“UnyLeiant™! 5 7 | 
88750 Stk. 100 ’ Do 6 % Debenture S 75 5 Great Luxembourg .........cces. 5 % \ 6138. ... 65/6 \South Condurrow ......... ‘ 5 

} 51650 § Do 7 % do 73 | 20 IDO cecuccocevecensccsecsseuseceseuscess 5 %{ 223 496... 29 °3/9)*outh Wheal Frances...) 10 12 

LE ’ 50000 20 antral Aceontins. L. Ilavana and Matanzas...... we 7 %, 80 12000 6 ill |Tankerville, Limited...... 1 Il 1] 

15904 50 all Centra! Uruguay “ eee Do 1865  ....cc0000- srseveeee TT ove 6000)... 9 | Tin Crott...... sueeeeoore ——; a 

A 60000 16 { aburg & Wi 10 | par Iquique 4 Noria Railway = 12000 4} all | Van, Limited .....0.000000 35 «40 | 

| 69760 16 a Do Reg Peru, Mort Deben. Scrip 7%) 91 6000... 316/8 |West Basset ....... ...... 7 9 

|} 122000 20 all Dateh-Xher Kursk Charkow AZ0W .....-sseee 5%!) 95 110592, ... 1 |WstCaradon,*Liskeard’ , 3 | 

3000 20 8 Do New ---» |LOO Matanzas - i Sabanilla ......... 7 %\| 90 3000... 10 |West Chiverton............ 4, 58 

i | $2000.20 17 East Arger 30 100 |Mexican, Class A. Mortgage... 8 % 94 | BOO wee 54} | West Seton .....-....0cc000 474 52} 

f 600000) 20 | all |Eastern of ¥rance 26 100 SO ee ee 7 % sl 612) ... 54 Wheal Bas-et, “Re edr uth” 20 «30 

f 1] 17500; 40 | 18 Europn. Centri. Rail., L., Ist iss | oe Moscow-Jroslaw, guar by Rus 5%) 99 612) ... 52} Wheal Buller,“ Redruth’ oe | 

112500|-20 all Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited ; 100 Moskow-Koursk .. seceeeeseee O %| 97 6000| .... | 7/14/6|Wheal Grenville .........) 8% 7% 

f guaranteed 7%, 1st & 2nd iss. 123 |} 100)... | National Pisca to Yea cvoce 6 %] ... 102A| ... 10 |Wi.Mary Ann,Menhenivt oes 

F { 40000} 20 20 ‘Lima. Limited...... a 17 {| 20 75 | 20 |Northern Of France ......-se0000 -3 %; 113 396) ... 73. |Wheal Seton ........ seeerse| coe ° 

1} 0000] 20 all (Mexican, Limited .....00+seee- 6} | 20 81 | par|North of Spain Priority 1+ 3%) ove | {| 

26595| 20 all Namur&Lievegua) by the | 100) 85 100 Orel-V ite bsk, guar. by Russia 5 % 97 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 1} 

14f per anna. b Belgian 4 , { 100 | 99 | par /Orieans ANd ROUEN ...eeeesseerees 3 %~ | 43 : : 

10000] 20. all Do gua 6 % Pref } Governt. 100)... «100 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 6 % do 35000, 2 all |Alamil os, Limiced .,....{ 1} 23 | 

625000] 16 all [Northern of France .. cesso-se-es 20 99 20 Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 3 %| il 60000 1 fall |Almada & Tirito Consol. > , 3 
14000] 10 ail |N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L.guar.7% 100 5 100 Recife & San Francisco 1108 70000, 1 tall Silver Mining, Limited f 7? ; 

5500) 10 a Bip TSS TOR cccecevccnnnconcsoncsee ; 6|@) 6 Royal Swedish ... } 60000 1 1 |Anglo-Argentine, Lim... ...  .. 

| 11250) 10 all |Norwegian Trunk Preference..., «+.» | 100 ws | ove go la G — oe } 20000) 20 7 |Australian ....0-.cereee 1 1} 

47500) 20 all |\Uttoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...... 8} as 1 aed ee eee aulo, 1874.. 200005 2 all |AustralianU nitedGold, L —< ; 

577500) 20 | all |Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean, ... ooo wee | ose Do 1877 , } 21000, 6 all |Colorado Terrible Lode 

| 300000} 20 | all |Paris and Oriean® ........0+++ eee a. ae eos | eee Do 1878 . * a 6 / Mining, Limited......... 3h 4 

. |Stk. 100 )Recife & San Francisco, I.,g eh L— —~ yrna and Cassaba, Lin ited. 8 9 102 | 10000) 20 16} |Copiapo, Limited . | 18 2 
60000] 10 | 10 |Reyal Sardinian... 5 » 2 ; S. Austrian. & Lomb Venetian 3 % 10. 76162, 1 16s ’on Pedro, Nr hdiRey, os ar 3p 

| 92000, 6 | all [Royal Swedish ‘in | 20 98 par) DO 1871....++++8 se -3 %) OF 18500, 10 all |Eberhardt &Aurora, Lim.) 4 4b 
| 390001 4 all | Do 7 % secs. ) 22 20 99 | 20 Southern of France ..........0+0«0. ° 3 % | te 25000)' 2 all |Fortuna, Limited ......... 53 6} 

3109} 20 | all |“awbre ard Meuse. mi |) se SOUR BLAIR, o-nnvenseees..---sesesee 3 %| 3 | 60000) 2 ali |Frontino& BoliviaGld,L) 4 | 

17000) 10 all Do 54 » Preference ° 11g | LOO wee nee ramboff-Kozlotl, guaranteed o | 16 } 20000) 20 all |General Mining Agss.,L.| 114 123 

100000; 20 | all |San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 % 22} 20 92 | par Varna cooces ceneeees 3 | 6 68000 12. 1/30 |Kapunda, Limited.. bs zt ad | 

750000) 20. all South Austrian £ Lomb.-Venetn 14) a3 27 par . DD ccecse a erences 6 vo} 8 15000 3 all | Linares, Limited 5 at & +} 

134000 20 all (Southern of France ... — - ot) 20 estern. & N.-West. of France 3 %! 11 165000, 2 2 ‘Londen & California, L, ? $ 

15250) 10 | all ‘Swedish Central, Limited | 7927, 6 3 |Lusitanian Limited......) ... se. | | 

} 000) 20 all |Turin and Savona .. pr’ “7 "Ie 15000 7 all | Pacific, Limited............| see : | 

| amen 20 | 20 [Varnadses..cocrccccerecesssoes 5¢ | BRITISH MINES. 50000) 4 all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim.) 2 23 

26757. 8] all |Weet “landers.......... 144 | 10-| 80000 3 all |PestarenaUnitedGld.,L. ¢ 3} 

| 20000, 10 all », 54 % Preference 12 | = Paid. Name. | Closing 10000 20 a Pontyibaud Silver Lead | 

| 800000, 20. all “Western & N.-Western of France | Issue 7 Prices. | Mining and Smelting... 19 
| s 5 a endive 1000002 1 Port Phillip, Limited .., : 

FoREIGN RAILWAY OBLIGATIONS. } 12000 5 all Assheton, Limited......... 2g 3 32000, 5 all Richmond Con. Ming, L.| 6} 

12000, 2 all Caegynon, Limited + 1 30000) 10 all eee Limited 3e 

11 .3 | Redeem 103%) 56 128 Devon Great Consols ...| i? 2} 120000; 1 a ottish Aystralian,Lim.| 1} } 

j; ¢s«}—— Name 612) ... 664 East Basset, ** lilogan’’) 13 25 87183, 2 all Sierra ButtesGoldMinig 

li ¢ | Yrs. At 6144, ... | 2/14/6 East Caradon........... of 1} Limited, Ordinary ., 23 «23 || 

—_—|}—— ———— — Sn eee eee b oe 6/1 East Wheal Grenville ... ° . ! 2200001, Stk 100 St John del Rey, Lim. 180 190 

| 20 | 84 par Antwerp and Rotterdam......... S Gi nce 1906 see 190 East Lovell....cocccccccccces | 10 12 | 15000' 4 ill Sweetland Creek Gid., L 4, 5} | 

| j00 7 r Bucharest and Giurgeve, guar.. 7 % |101 12500) ... all Great iaxey, Limited...) 13 14 | 43174 30 (28/7/3} United Mexican, Lim.) 1? 2 } 

100 & par Central Argentine, Ist issue .. 7 Th) wo 5908) ... 40 Gt. Wheal Vor,“Helston’ 3 3h | 10000) 10 6 Vancouver Coal, Limited) 23 2}p 

100 | 33s par Cent Un ywuay Monteviedo Scrp 7 %) 99 1024) ... | 8/100 Herod's ‘Foot eoees socsccoess| 4 6 | 75000) 1 ail |York Peninsula, Limited ; + 

es ees ark f-Azoff, gua.by Russia 5 %| 97 : 18000) 1 .» |'Hingston Downs le 2 450K 3 all Yudnamutna ofS. Aus.L ne 

| 

7 ~ 1 r r r 7 , ’ > sory Y > Y ‘ i 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. | 

_— : 
vr e past f-vear a : 2ECEIPTS. = Accregat 

Capital 2 as es 5 ena = Dividend per cent. a = —— Fz vi hit Miles | 

: . Work- Interest Merchn- oe ye : 

i] Expended Gross ing Ex- Rents, Name of Railway. Week Passen-_ dise, Total Same “* Half-year. —o 

| ex Leased > penses, aud lst half 2nd half Ist half gers, minerls, — week (6 3\00 — -— | 

a Taxe-,' Prefet-| yore 1872 1873 ending parcels, cattle, Receipts sé «™ 5 

Lines. eipts. & Duty.) ences _—— 7 e &c. &c. 1872. & 

| est - - ——- -—--—-—- — 

1 | £ £ £ £ £Esdi£sadi£sd 18 

| 7458495 21829, 14035 74655 0150 ove ~~ Belfast I Nov 

1353437 84962, 601386 16550 3100 3150 3150 Bel fa t & Northern Counties 

751616 86501 5 f 17385 6 56@'6 60 5 OO Bi nd Tyne 

| 74351 2150 3100 217 6 Bristol and Ex 
{ 436709 2100 1160 1150 *Caledonian.... 
| Wéis 2150 383 00 3 00 Du ar D 

| 66547 5 OO 5 OO 5 

| SOS ; 00 ; ) 2 \ Ss 

} 1 0 60 ‘ G baste 
930212 

| isl0 3 00 4 26 00 G = 122547 

i eee *Gre ‘ f Scovland ...c0- 75270 

7 150 3 00 2150 Gts ¢ Western (Iris 
J ) 160 3 60 2176 *4u WOSTEFN .oc.cc.ceccercece 

24) 2 3:63 4113 $126 L hire rd Yorks 

( } 3100 4 650 31 oO | n & Nort Vv l 

255621 0150 276 0150 Lor 1, Brighton & 5. Coas 

i 276 83 60 2 76 London and South-Western... 
2 ‘ . ‘ hatham,a D 

| . @o81|8 68 It, I iry. & Southen 

260 0 76 Man st eld, & Lucins 633243 

j 6100 6100 Mar rt and Carlisle ¢ 50199 

| 100 1 60 Met litan 5G) cancovsensnuloneen-pasces 7885 (1097 

| ese ove St John’s Woo 16  cocccccceses|cocccecesces 392 | 233 

| sl es => Met 16 3594 | 610 
3150 3 50 Mi 16 89773 116 3 878 9871 } 

2650 2 60) +4 8323 26 18] 348 339 | 
300 2100 Me 697 2 377 85 78420 63280; 47, 474 

0126 one *North 35308 iS 6661342 — S20, 816 | 

| 28 £4996 145878¢ 4150 4 50 N Eastern (Consols) ..... ; 04078 §, 239 216 1331 1329, | 

| 187850) 9190: 3 00 | 215 0 North London..........00ceee 16 664 li 12, 12 f 
248920) 15943: 1150/1 50 North Staffordshire ............ 16. 10871 | 39! 235396) 221893) 298. 298 | 

1097 5394 2685 24242 eee 0 690.0150 Rhymney..... eveccesce ensescescesne 15. ° 1806 66 41901 $1543) 36° 36, | 

18949956 «=821510) 411344) 256949 1150 3 50 1150 South-Fastern ............... eveee 15 9052 25003 85 770493) 743604) 347 346° | 

3493999 142413) 72117) 56203 1150 2 60, 1 60 Sovth Devon le $165 1661 £938 1) 126857! 115849) 120 120 | 

1804598 261026) 157630; 50870 5 00 656 00 6 OO Taif Vale....... . | «| cecccesece ° 7679 129 153540 146773) 61 63 } 

1488361 YIM $2454 isgl4 3560 34 80482 74425) 1053 106 60 3100 3150 Ulster..... socscevcces etnemesnsens 
1 2683 20 51747 50071) 1 150 1 #50 Waterfor and Limerick. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN 

3 
1427037 63068! 381'4) 21987 1100 Q 

Week| Keceipts. | Lvtai receipts. Week| Keceipts. | Potai receipts 
Name. endng| 1873 | 1872) 1873 1872 Name. endng;| 1873 | 1872 i873 1872 

—— -——- —— | ——— | —- ——| 
Ottoman..... ponte | Nov 1 2964; 1% 
Paris anv Orleans./Oct.21 | 78940, 81399|2%67752 

35194 
3062023 

’ i i “ ~ | 
Atlantic & G. West./Oct.25) 23638) 30415) 93706) 109585 | Ga. Trunk of Canad» |Nov15/4510 a 
Bahia&s.francise i 514 634 7887 = | Gt. Indian Peninsula|sept27 209604) 209357 

“i 

| 
' 

: 

; Week| hevelpts Total receipt~ 

Name. endng| 1873 | 1872 | 1873 1872 

Bombay, B., & C. 1. 11} 9310; 3772) 86263) 6030 = Southern of IndiajAu 351] 12281 12170 | Paris& Mediverrn A * {224683 207 124/3556885), 7882669 ' 

Detroit & Milwauk} 30) 4623) 7154 ese ese | G. Westcn of Canada|Novi4 one oes Smyrna&Cassaba| Nov 2! 166 2337) 253s 27592 fi 
East Indian ...,..... | 1s} 53903) 83775] 568943) 516584 | Madras cosesoecessnceres sep i a ew Sth. Austrian line | Ox 2s 76641 | 75685|/3026082/2779170 ‘ 

Jubbulpore .... 18) 3383) 2368] 3091s) 27368 | New S : Wales ... July il 6091} 243282) 202289 Upper Italy .. | 25! 66455) 62230}2728235/ 2461201 t 
} Eastern Sengal .. 1) | 7904 ove | oes N.. uaeee os Ayres.. —- } 13% } 989 i b40z 46615 | South. of Franc v} 2] 38541) 3421146109" | H 

\ ee jNov + ) S4ile } see | Northern of France...|Oe.2) |87! 25) RBSO0E {3353698|3193777 W.AN.-W. Fran | 21) 5.25] 50704] 2083765 LOSSO7 & | g 

* ibe aggre, ate is reckoned in these cases for the iene ar beg ginning lst August, j 5 

: - -———- = - - sical Piamsiinaaiaai j —— aes watts a's 
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| SMELLS 

Loss. 

| come tax from one penny to one shilling in the pound, 

a 

renee reece reece cence ST 

Nov. 22, 1873.] THE ECONOMIST, 

NOTICE. SESSION, 13°3 | 
Now Ready, price 6s, post free, 4s 44, 

YOBERTS’S PARLIAMENTARY | 
BUFF BOOK, being an Ana ysis of the Divi- 

sions of the House of Commons, with a Descending 
Seale of Attendances of Members a: Divisions, and a 
List of Members Petitioned against. 

By THOMAS NICOLLS ROBERTS, 
Secretary to the Liberal Revistration. 

London: Effingham Wilson. Roval Exchange. | 

16th Edition, Now Ready, price 12s, 
‘ ‘ - YT ‘i 

TATE’S MODERN CAMBIST: 
A Manual of Foreign Exchanges, Money, Weights, 

and Measures. Re-written and enlargeei with copious 
index. By G. L. M. STRAUSS. 

London: Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

~~ WILSON’S LEGAL HANDY BOOKS. 
NorIce. 

Now Ready, 40th thousand, price 1s, free by post, 1s 1d, 

! 

(DR) LAW OF BLLLS, 
CHEQUES, NOTES, AND 1.0.U.'s. 

London : Effirg yam Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

~ Notice. 
Now Ready, Fourth Edition, price 2s 6d, cloth, 

} 

> ‘ ‘ ’ ‘ ‘ T 

\ ARD’S TREATISE ON 
INVESTMENTS, being a Popular Exposition 

of the Advantages and Disadvantages of each kind of 
Investment, and of the Liability to Depreciation and 

By ROBERT ARTHUR WARD, Solicitor. 
London: Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

Now Ready, Eighth Edition, price ls, by post, Is ld, 
’ WO ‘ TM e 

? KEARCKE’S MERCHANT'S 
CLERK: A Short Exposition of the Laws and 

Customs regulating the principal operations 
Counting: house, with Examples of Practice. 
use of Clerks and Commercial Students, 

London: Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 
YT TLY ‘ TAT Tu 

JOSANQUET’S UNIVERSAL 
) SIMPLE INTEREST TABLES, showing the in- 

test of any sum for any number of days at 100 dif- | 
ferent rates, from 410 12} per cent. inciusive ; also the | 
interest of any sum for one day at each of the above 
rates, by single pounds up to one hund ed, by hundreds 
up to forty thousand, anu thence by longer intervals up 
to fifty million pounds—with an advitional Table show- 
ing the interest of any number of pounds for one quarter, 
half-year, or year, at each of the above rates, less in- 

of tha 

Fer the 

By BERNARD TINDAL BOSANQUET. 
8vo, pp. 480. Price 21s cloth. 

London: Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

R UTTER’S TABLES. 
\ Now ready. 

1. RUTTER’S SILK AND TEA TABLES, Price 10s. 
2. RUTTER’S METRIC SYSTEM oF WEIGHTS 

AND MEASURES TABLES. Price 4s. 
3. RUTTER’S EXCHANGE TABLES BETWEEN 

en ENGLAND, INDIA, AND CHINA. Price 25s. 
4. RUTTER’S GENERAL IN|} EREST TABLES FOR 

DOLLARS, FRANCS, MILREIS, Xe. Price 10s 6d. 
London: Effingham Wilson, Koyal Exchange. 

; , . . r va } 
‘UMERSALL’S TABLES OF 
J Int EREST, Xe. Interest and Discount Tables 

covputed at 24, 3, 34, 4, 44, and 5 per cent., from 1 to 
365 days, and from £1 to £20,000, so that the interest 
or discount on any sum, for any number of days, at any 
of the above rates, may be obtained by the inspection of 
one page only. . 

Thirteenth tcition. 1 Vol., 2vo (pp. 500), price 10s 6d, 
cloth, or strongly bound in calf, with the Rates per 
Cent. cut in at the foredge, price i6s 6d. 

Loadon: Eftingham Wilsoa, Royal Exchange. 

yAc KSON’S BOOKKEKPING: 
e A New Check-Journal; combining the advantages 
of the Day-Book, Journal, and Ca-h-Look ; forming a 
complete System of Bookkeeping by Double Entry ; 
witi copious illustrations of Interest Accounts and 
Joint Adventures; and a new method of Bookkeeping, 
cr Double Entry by Single. 

By GEORGE JACKSON, Accountant. | 
Fourteenth Edition, with the most etlectual means of 

preventing Fraud, Error, and Embezziement in Cash 
‘Transactions, and in the Rec ipt and Delivery of 
Goods, &e. Price 5s, cloth. 

London: Effinghain Wilson, R yal Exchange. 

JOBINSON’S SHARE AND 
Uo sTOCK TABLES; Comprising a set of Tables fer 

Calculating the Cust of any number of Shares, at any 
price from 1-16 of a pound sterling, or 1s 3d per share 
to £310 per share in value; and from 1 to 500 shares, or 
from £100 to £50,000 stock. 

Sixth Edition, price 5s, cloth. 
London: Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

Second Edition aow ready, price 6s, 

YANK EYS PRINCIPLES OF 
BANKING; its Utility and Economy ; with Re- 

marks on the working and management of the Bank of 
England, 

By THOMSON HANKEY, Esq., 
London: Effugham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

Price 1s each; by post for 13 stamps, + _gtres oii . ; 
\ ILSON’S LEGAL HANDY) 

BOOKS : 
os BILLS, CHEQUES, NOTES, and I1.0.0.’s. 
aw. 

2. BANKING: Its Customs ahd Practice. New | 
Edition, revised. | 

3. MASTER and SERVANT: 
ployed. New Law, 

4. PARTNEKSHIP. The New Law. j 
5 JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES. ‘The New Law, 

with D rections for storming a Company. 
6. PUN LIC MEETINGS. F 
7. TRUSTEES: Their Duties and Liabilities. 

Edition. 

8. HUSBAND and WIFE. MARRIAGE and | 
DIVORCE, PARENT and CHILD: Containing “The | 
Married Woman's Property Act.’ Price 2s 6d. : | 

London: Egtingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

New 

Employer and Em- 

New 

| 1 ETCALF 

| £1 5s. 

| Saloon, 

NUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

sphere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proyed to be destructive to Iron 
exposed to Salt Water. 

1429 | 

| 
| 

| 
| 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulteratad with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. 
produce good work with such material. 

their best work. 

Euch Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
“ HUBBUCK’S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“For public schools, and al! rooms occupied by children there will now be no excuse for 

paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to ne 
suffered in hea'th. The reason is evident—the bre 

No workman can 
, Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine | 

Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for | 

using poisonous 
wly-painted houses have | 

ath extracts the insidious poison from paint, aw! the lur 
draw in the deadly vapour.’"—Joun Bunt, September 14. 1850 ; , a ae i 

7 | rym ™ vy mn TZN y vy > > 4 oo f } 

TRELOAR AND SONS’ NEW PREMISES, | 
No. 69 LUDGATE HILL, Next Door to their Old Warehouse, | 

Are NOW OPENED, with a large Assortment of Durable and Decorative FLOOR COVERINGS | | 
consisting of Cocoa-nut Fibre Matting and Mats, Cork Carpet, Oriental Mattings, || 

Floor Cloth, Kamptulicon, Linoleum, &e., in addition to the 

SPECIALITIES IN COCOA-NUT FIBRE, 
Which, for upwards of thirty years, have been identified with the name of | 

TRELOAR 

Y TUT Wh 

AND CO. INVITE 
inspection of their high-class stock of Diamonds, 

Jewellery, Watches, and Silver and Piated Goods, &c., 
suitable for We dirg, Birthday, and Christmas Pre- 
sents. Each article marked in plain figures. 
count 10 per cent. 19 Cockspur street, 5.W. (removed 

from 8 Pall Mall) Established 50 \ ears. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S — 
STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD 

MPROVED AND ECONOMIC 
COOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT as ‘stock’ for beef-:ea. soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great strength. 
Invariably adopted in households when fairly tried. 
CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig's fac- 
simile across label. 

STEAM TO MOZAMBIQUE & ZANZIBAR. 
y y Y T wrytyr 

THE UNION STEAM- 
SHIP COMPANY'S CAPE MALL 

=» STEAMER, sailing from Southampton 
on NOVEMBER 25, will convey pas- 

sengers and goods for the above ports.—For rates of 
freight and passage-money apply at the Company's 
Offices at Southampton; or to Falconer and Mercer, 
11 Leadenhall street, London, E.C, 

of LUDGATE 

| 

Cash dis- ! 

STEAM NAVI- | 
a7 QTEAM § HIPS—. 

} y kK The GENERAL 

GATION COMPANY'S powerful and 
first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katherine's Wharf for:— 
HAMBURG — Every Wednesday and Saturday, 

Nov. 26 at noon ; 29 at 11 a.m. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, 

Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave also 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. For 
particulars of freight apply to F. Stahischmidt and 
Co., 90 Lower Thames street. 
HAVRE — Every Thursday. 

lls; fore cabin. 8s. 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every We 

Nov. 27 at 6 a.m. 

Inesd ¥ 

and Saturday. Nov. 26 and 29 at ll am. Chief 
cabin, £1; fore cabin, 15s. Return tickets, 30s aad 
22s 6d. 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 

RHINE—Every ‘luesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 
noon. Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 
30s and 22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 29s 6d. 

Leaving Antwerp for London every Tuesday, Friday, 
and Sunday at noon. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 

—Every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday. Nov. 
25 and 26 at 4; 29 at Sam. Leaving Ostend 
for London every Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday 
night. Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 12s. Brussels, 17s dd ; 
Coloune, 30s 5d. 
BOULOGNE—Daily, except Monday. Nov. 23 at 

2; 25 and 26 at 4; 27 at5; 28 at7; 29 atS; 30at 
Yam. Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 3s, 

From Llrongate Wharf for:— 
CALAIS—Nov. 25 at 4; 30 at 9 am. Chief 

cabin, lls: fore, 83s 
From London and Continental Wharf, 92 and 93 Lower 

East Smithtield. 
EDINBURGH—kEvery Wednesday and Saturday. 

Nov. 26 at2 p.m.; 20at noon. Fares: Chief cabin, 
2us ; fore, 158; deck, 10s. 
NEWCASTLE—i.very Wednesday and Sunday at 

9 morning. Saloon, 12s; fore, ss. 
YARMOU'! li—Every VeJmenday. 

Saloon, 88; fore cabin. 6s. 
From Custom House Quay. 

HULL—Every Wedaesday and Saturday. at 8 morn- 
ing. Chiei cabin, 8s; , 122 

Offices: Kegent>s circus, 

Nov - 26 at 5 p.m. 

fore. 6s 

71 Lombard street 
Retur 

and 37 

} COMPANY'S AGENT, 97 Cannon 

pce . TFEVT 
A =p ()' KRLAND ROUTE.— 
= ‘iy } The PENINSULA R and 
Sate ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 

CUMPANY book passengers and 
receive cargo and parcels by their steamers for— 

From 

From Venice 
South ump- (calling at From 

ton. Ancona). Brindisi. 

Gibraltar ..... . ( “. y ) I - eee eee 
Malta ° oe 5 

ar i : 1} 

Alexandria...) ivery ( Every Every || 
Aden....cce0e f Thursday, Friday > Monday, at |} 
Bombay ...... at 2 p.m. 5 a.m, i} 
Gee reccccece } Thursday, j Monday, | 
Madras......00- Nov. 6 morning, | Nov. 17 

} Calcutta ....0 ani 20, | Nov.14 | & Deel, 
PENANZecececeee > at 2 p.m, and 28, at 5 a.m, 
Singapore... | and every and every and every 

} China alternat tle alternate | 

Japan .. ) Thursday. . Monday. | 
Thursday 

' —* Friday j Monday, | 
} = | Now. <U, morning, | Dec. lat 5 | 
Australia. eocee at 2 Peli» Nov. 28, and ¢ a.m.,&every i} 

Hew Sunt P= ; every | everyfourth| fourh | 
j 1 ws ae Friday. Monday. { 

| June, connect 

HILL. | 

A (‘A PE OF GOOD HOPE | 
aa Wy ) AND NATAL—EXTRA MAIL || 
tee SEKVICE—The UNION n MHATL | | 

|| 
SHIP COMPANY'S ROYAL MAIL 

PACKETS SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the 6th, 
15th, and 25th of each month. | 

The packet of the 15th calls at St Helena. The 
packets of the 5th and 25th correspond with Mossel 
Bay, East London, and Natal, and that of the 25th | 
with Mozambique and Zanzibar. 

Fares to Cape Town, 30 Guineas and 20 Guineas; | | 
to Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas; to Natal, 37 |, 
Guineas and 25 Guineas. t 

Passengers and their baggage are taken from London 
to Southampton free of railway, dock, and agents’ charges, | 
&c.—Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 11 Leadenhall street, | | 
London; or at the Union Steamship Company’s Offices, | | 
Southamptor.. } 

Th Y T il 7 VERLAND ROUTE}, 
yy \ z vid MARSEILLES.—MESSA- || 

GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE, | |} 
—97 Cannon street.—French Mail | | 

Steamers leave Marsei!l-s, vid Suez Cna', on the fol- | | 
lowing Sundays, at 10 a.m, (calling at Naples for mails 

and passengers) :-— 
PEIHO .........April 13) f 
MEI KONG. 27 | Aden, Galle, Singapore, | | 
SINDH ....... li! For Batavis, Saigon, |} 

PROVENCE...) on =" Hong Kong, Shang- 
HOOGLY ...... 8 | hae, and Yokohama, 

oo!) 22 { 

at Aden with the steaners for Reunion 
and Maaritius, and those of the 25th April, 25th May, | 
and 22nd June, at Galle with the steamers for Pondi- 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta. 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m, 

lor Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
The Company's weekly steamers to A'exandria, con- 

nect at Alexandria with the English Mail S:eamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For passage, freight, and infor mation apply to the 
street, EX 

4 

Abatements are made in favour of Passengers from 
the eastward of Suez returni:g by the Company's 
Steamers within six or twelve montis of their arrival. 

Passengers are now booked throuzh, via Bombay, to 

the principal Railway tations in India, and through 
tickets to Venice and Brindisi issued at the Cem- 
pany’s Office. Tickets to Brindisi only can also be 
obtained from Messrs Lebeau Co., 6 Billiter street | 
(South Italian Railway Office). 

For Kates of Passage Money and Freight, and all 
other intormation, appiy at tue Cc pany's Uftices, 122 
Leadenhall street, London, or Uriental place, South- 

are 

ana 

* ampton. 
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QUIQUE AND LA NORIA \ YOUNG FRENCHE LADY [S| (\LEN FUEGOS AND ‘VILLA 

| 

PIZAGUA AND SAL DE OBISPO AND JUNC- devit f obtaining an APPOINTMENT ina a CLARA (CUBA) RAILROAD SEVEN PER 
TION RAILWAYS, PERU, 7 PER CENT. LOANS O! good schoo’. She holds a diploma from the French | CENT. LOAN fer £90,000. 

| 1872 Academy, and has references of the highe-t character | rhe Half-Yearly Interest on the above Bonds, due 

| The Coupons for the Third Half-Yearly Divilend of Address Miss Vilespy, 7 Chandos street, Covent garden. | onthe Ist December, will be PAID on that and any 
the above Loan, due on the Ist of December next, to- - su sing day, at the Cownting House of Messrs J. 
gether with the Bonds drawn on the Ist inst. the num- ’ ’ pn try | Henry Schréder and Co., 145 Leadenhall street, betwee 
jm ee he d published, will be PAID I] J. NI OLL, MERC HAN [ the hours of Eleven and Two o'clock. . 

1! on and after the Ist proximo, at t Offices of I. I "- »e & ‘ At \ Navy, and Cis Ourfitt rs ' rhe Coupons ust be left for examination two clear } 

|| son, T. Bonar, and Co. 57¢ Old Broad s'rect. 7 (114, 116, 218, 120 Rezent street, W. | days before applying for payment. 
|| Bonds and ¢ mpons must be presented a few days I 1,45 W Irwick stree Ww | London, Novy. 18th, 1873. | 

( ( rill, E.€ } 
previous to payment | 

I. THOMSON, T. BONAR, and CO. | fescsateeos eee ley street, ene, | PEPUBLIC OF PARAGUAY 

} 

London, 2ist November, 1873 1 ih eee ateacek ; Miteetieaiiate |} At EIGHT PER CENT. PUBLIC WORKS LOAN, 
a ae FOR £1,000,000, } 187] 

The Fashions for the Winter are now ready, and to aa 
‘ Tne Seventh Drawing by lot of Bonds for redemption | ‘ft » addr ss¢ ; I (;UATEMALA SIX PE R Ck NT. 

GO RNMENT LOAN OF 1869 FOR £500 . a ioe oe 7 eae = = TOOK PLACE here t y, in terms of the Lean, in | 

} The ( sof the above Loan for the Half-yearly OR GENTLEMEN.—THE ae presence Leone Levi, Consul-General of the 
1] Divider the Ist of O er last. will be received for “Ds "© t, 1 if tre ; Repubti of I ay, J in Fleming, George Fleming, 

|| PAYMENT on and after Monday next, the 2h it Belt, for sea or land, is further i vel by having a | 4d John Venn, Notary Public ; and the following were | 
|| atthe Of s of I. Thomson, T. Bonar, and Co, 57} | movable at pleasure. Several fashionab ? , mbers ort oy hy tata trite Dina a 
1} Old Broad street lties in style and material for Overcoats are pre- 499 L215 1635 1035 5516 | 

I. THOMSON, T. BONAR, and CO. | pared. Very « fabrics for Frock and Morning Ss 1231 352 65 
mdon, 2ist Nov., 1873. Coats, & Home-spun Cheviots for Suits are fas) =e 1420 441s 35 | 

| a ir, Distingué Patterne in Angolas for | 662 1452 sz 6311 
i ’ Tyre “ss ’ "TT ’ ii? o2 6121 

pa | NITED DISCOUNT | 2 | 826 1512 i783 6550 | 

_CORPOR Seen (Limited). SOR B OYS.—A LARGE AND S41 15% a i0] 6705 } 

ital, £750,000: Called ap, £300,000. i ve Stock of WINTER CLOTHING is 1012 
j The Com gece —- r receiving money on deposit y tasteful designs in Suits for Younger Notice ix hereby given, that holders of the above Bonds 

are as follows until further notice:— > ' | lbe e t . nat y nant an at 
ss . : . : = ™ ‘ Boys, an Regulation Suits, as worn at Eton, | Wit be ent o receive payment thereof, at par, at 

1 At Call, FIVE- AND-A HALI PER ( ENT, per Ha . id other great schools, always ready, or made the Oce of 1e undersigned, No. 21 Austinfriars, on 

annum; at 7 or 14 Days’ Notice, SIX PERCENT. to order in a few hours. Shirts. Hosiery. Hats. & Monday, the 15th December, 1873, or any following day, | 
ARTHUR KOBERTS, Secretary. | otitehie tobe gaa ’ ys yo | Aetween the beers of 31 and & : 

} No. 34 Abchurch lane, Lombard street, coc <r The Bonds, with the coupons attached, must be pre- 
| November 20, 1873. / | yR LA | )] ES.—TH Py N Ww viously left three ce ch a ae - - penne 

rn moar over . »YLONAISE COS ‘ES and JACKETS for on tOBINSON, sEMING, and CO. | (OMPTOIR = D'ESCOMPTE DE Cceeene na oan aes Ok tenths ane ¥ i f (Countersigned) 

PAKIS. scaliaa tienes te 
rs dress are a combination of the Pelisse and 

| | g Spencer. Theirshape and configuration JOHN VENN, Notary Public. } 
|| Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of | aimit of muca ornament being vsed, of regimental and 21 Austinfriars, 15th November, 1873 

March, 148, and by Imperial Decrees of 20thof July, | foreign designs, or, iv gradation, to plain trimming if pie- 
18th and 3ist of December, 1866. | f al 1. while li -o are brought into requisition As TELEGRAMS TO INDIA. 

Recognised by the International Convention of . are woven and specially manufactured from Great Reduction of charges for messages sent by the 
30th April, 1862. ” su stances, lig t, soft, and w arm, the dis- N DC EU R¢ )PEAN TELEGRAPH francs. £ the folds in the costumes ig bot racef ; ee: sane 

Capital fully paid up ......... 80,000,000 .. 3 200.000 ; . 7 9 . COMPANY, via Teheran. 
i fcanca. £ a aie 2 CnOETS Aree Ae a} 7 Messages of ten words may now be sent at the fol- 

F ay, drab, « s¢ | ng rates:— 
Reserved fund ..........s00000 - 20,000,000 ... 800,000 made woo len kill in fitting | “CW#™S rates : 

Heap Orrick—1l4 Rue Bergere, Paris. nd ork st at roductior r ’, =a 
Avencies at— . , - : “ \ 7 i ! p! = a , To all Stations in India West of Chittagcng... 2 0 0 

é ‘ | r€ t s ing 1a ts F saan 

: Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes, Mulhouse, and Roubaix | The J ts and Polonsises can be worn separately wit Rac » ate itienal we .. coscce stereseseseeseetevecntceses 0} 
“ER } Rel } - oe ay ae : wa r tations ( st o “hittag ; |! (France, Brussels (Belgium), Alexandria (Egypt), y dress or as an over paletét. With orders from the | 2° %!! Stations in India East of Chittag et 

| Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Saigon country, no other measure will be necessarv, when I ne een copeucceccvecescooss Siceccecccescossocevcsecs 0 
|} (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama | ,; mpanicd with the body of a well-fitting dress, than ach additional word .....+000. sosesenensuee saneeeees 

(Japai ‘ e } vont. from the waist to the | Messages received at all Postal Telegraph Stations, 
=as7e t ‘ el A 1 Di it 1181 ‘ cil “oF , | 

Lonpo»x BANKERS | nd . } and at the Company's Office, i6 Telegraph street, Moor- 
. \ The Union Bank of London. ror 1x? 

4) Loxpon Acency—144 Leadenaall street, E.C. | lik L, ADIE Ss iL ST i R DR E. \ D- Settlemen » China, 
; MANRAGER—Theo». D-omel. NOUGHT ES uae with self- acting East generally, should 
‘ Susp-ManaGer—H. Duval. | waistbelt, introduced and registered by H ) NICOLL? ich words no charge 

| The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of | for wa y or travel r, Itis made long, is double- pacha ies ik oe 
|| Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable atthe | breasted, has a movable hood, and with pockets so provinces an additional charge is made of | 

| || above-nameu places. | erranged as to add ornament and usefulness. The each message of twenty words or under, and 64 | 
; The Agency will conduct banking business of every | softest wo Is ror home -spu fabrics sre used, and being extra for ¢ very t n words or fraction of ten words be- 

9 description with the Continent, India, China, &e., &c., in subst rm for winter requirements, are | YO"d twenty words —By order, 
‘ || &c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Oitice. ly re ‘ ind vet thoroughly evaporable. Coeviots, W. ANDREWS, Manager and Secretary, 

} |} Elvsians, Sa s, Beavers. and Other velvety cloths are - \LDD ras S a * 
“fy lV , rn Ww an | ati, wikia . ; ! at tions of cketa ‘oat umes r 4 N . | FINCHLEY, NTO BE LED | si puta wicewaue dirk sicoas | LEA & PERRINS’ S. 

on the Friern Park Estate, near Tollington Park, | t Over-coats can be seen at either of I. J. NICOLL'S rr. E.”? p . nee Os ngton Fark. | establishments, and patterns of materials obtained THE Saueieomenenn 
j }| @ capital and convenient double-fronte: 10-roomed | 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, | 
Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
And see the names 

LEA & PERKINS on all bottles and labels. 
Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 

bv all Dealers in Sauces throughout the would, 

|| Villa, in a private thoroughfare, picturesquely situated 
{| in arural postion, lovely and notedly healthy situation, | | . J, N Cr NL L’S S L, ( )N n N 

fit for immediate occupation, geod water, gas laid on, | e addresses are 114 to 120 Regent street 
easy access to City and West End, being within a few hil. Also at 10 Mosley street, Manchester; “BO 
minutes’ walk of railway station, Rent and taxes mode- | B ld street, Liverpool ; and 39 New street, Birmingham. 
rate, and rent free to ( bristmas.—! urtber particulars | 

|| may be had on application to Mr Stove, 9 Junction road, rye rel . 
Upriilwny. © | })t NVILLE'S OLD [IRISH 

WHISKY, BELFAST, 

on tae, A: COMPORTARLY | ee SS eS SS : . 7 ternationa Exhibition Dublin Exnibi- 

Furnished Cottage. Good supply «f water ; every | tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now rege 
convenience, containing 6 rooms, kitchen, scullery, and | jarly to the House of Lords. the quality of whichis 
pantry. Front'ng Hampton Court green, back windows equal te e finest Fren bra ae ‘be had direct WHEN YOU ASK FOR 
opening into Bushy Park.—Apply M. B., Parkside Cot- | from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads quarter-casks, and 
tage, Hampton Court green, Middlesex. cases.—(Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville (x | k N }: I |: | ID 

| - | and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 44 
| IE a Sy PATENT CA PSULES.— | Lendon o s, 4 Beaufort building 78. Strand, W.C 

NEW PATENTED MATERIAL, 

“In the interest of those merchants who are concerned Ki INA [ [IAN’S LL WHISKY. 
| in Bottled Wines and Spirits, we call attention to the sis celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

fact that Messrs Betts and Co., under their new patent, 

STARCH, 
SEE THAT YOU GET IT 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. | 
| spirit is the very 

claim to possess the power of preventing not only the On . ~ IES 
importation of unused Capsules, but of all Capsules | CREAM )¥ IRISH WHISKIES, 

i 

| 

| on Bottles which in any way infringe their rights, | 44" l, perfectly pure, and more whole 
; j + 9 some ) he » ‘oe . de 

either in form or the nature of material used.”—Wing me than the finest Cognac Brandy. | 7 hg ce ; Se ai 2 , , + rr 17 | i | Note the Ret Sea Pink Label, and Gork Branded | WSS = EMILY | FAITHFUL 
i ‘KINAHAN’S ,L WHISKY” wil ure “ , 0 rica.” — 

Letters Patent Granted to William Betts, of Nol Wharf | qh, a » Depot, 20 } Titchtieid a - Osfora | = will Lecture on “ Eight M nths in America. 7 

road, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule | r eee = a ey we November z5th, the Quebec Institute, Lower Seymour t ad, Ci ad, in ti inty Middlesex, Capsule | 
: Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufacture ee 7 
: of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, iber Ist, Lit ; December 2nd, Scarborough; 4th, 

Ulverston; 5th, Barrow-in-Furness; Sth, Dumfries; 9tb, 
Hull; 10th, Barrhead; llth, Bothwell; l2th, Greenock 
Philosophical Society; 15th, Falkirk; 16th, Glasgow 

y y ’ ) > > ‘ 
and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic D3 N N I } O R D s 
Sheets are Employed F FLUID MAGNESIA.—The medical profession for 

Patent Sealed the 3lst March, 1868, and dated the | thirty years have approved of this pure solution of 

street, W. | street; 27th, Walthamstow; 28th, at Gosberton; De- 

16th January, 1569. Maguesia as the best remedy for Acidity of the | Atheneum; 17th, bdini rgh Literary Society; 22nd, 

Londo: Printed by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. Stomac hy Jeartourn, Headache Gout and Indiges- Kirealdy ; 23rd,.Dundee Young Men's Christian Asso- | 

Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen’s Most Excellent | “0" 5 ud a oe . : emg mild — - x ae ' oe : Applies ations for Lectrres and Lessons in the Art 0 of 

Majesty. : ‘DINNELE : oO ao weet sak. einen : Reading Aloud to be aduressed to Miss Faithfull, 

eee 2. Se es Sees Patent Olle, o6 eek, Scab, and of alother chemists | Norfolk square, Hyde park, W. 
Southampr n buildings, Holborn, 1869. a 

Lihe worid | 

| PDOYAL POLYTECHNIC. 
—AT THE | v NotI LE The ar i olen ot ay 6 Se ‘\AUTION.—BETTS’S CAPSI | 

( PATENTS are bei: ofringed by lny ULE iE }{ OLLOM AY’s 5 - ML LS iotwithstanding its great popularity, « nnot be | 

Capsules made in Contravention of his R ights, which og i ae co sited cstieies ania iven after November Sth, in cons: quence of the engage- 

necessa) ily e numerous, Betts being the Original In- ween P an t ~~ ; S03 they are ae : ment of Mr H ard Pau This we 315th representa- 

ventor und Sole Maker in the United Kiygdon.—} P t them is wrong, though they canvet | tion, Mr lMartwell.—New Lectures by Professor 
Wharf road, City road, London; and Berdeaux, France. | , ee ee at Bao th sede He” 1. The Silber Light; 2. Sugar: from the Cane 

j ful) . ha uly I . o the Lcup ime tricity, by Mr King - 
, , , | regularity t» es art of the system, w cast cut all | x t ie : ; eal tie Sl 

Pe... L OCQO u kK’ S PI LMONIK impurities h ¢ in the frame, ar a thorouchly rae. apne Open daily from 12 to 6 and 7 to 10. i 

KS.—Mr ‘hresh, Chemist, Dukintield, | « tl s of disorder, however hidden t } 4c s ' 

seas feel o re 2 

r 1 

Be 

sees eileen last ane a a tno 

; 3c — 

a * IQ - oo ~ se 
P -_ 

== F. 

7 

+ >r Sto 

et Ron wo 

_TC—e--’nn-’"’V-—--—O—OEOEOEOEOEE 

. one — = . 

constantly s them nself, hey instanth; vit I ni | \ ¢ Director attends n his 
asthma, consu ti coughs, colds, gout, rheuw einstat wi it tl 0 ‘ y. from Fon until “Halt past Five o'clock. | 
and all nervous I nd taste pleas y. Sold by all ‘ 1 f ; hu ' } 1 J ng answer's must contain plainly addressed 

druggists at ls j 

aon o Saudade Mince an ta nein eae 1 ioeeee ies cee an eco cokes take ore. Ro AL 2 OL Y TECH N iC. 
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Nov. 22, 1873.] 
ANK OF CALIFORNTA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- IB 

ared to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 
Ban Francisco, the termsfor which may beascertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedle ames: 1872. 

NATION. _. : BANK OF IN DIA 
(Limited). 

Heap Orrice—80 King William street, 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Bank of England, 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and esllect Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colembo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office. 

They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Go- 
vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus- 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India. 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
orm notice. 

HE AGRA B ANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBLisHeD InN 1833.—CariTaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

BrancueEs in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accornts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

Brits issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Saces AND Purcuases effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

ONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols. 

Covrt or Directors and Heap OFfFice IN Hone 
KONG. 

Lonvon ManaGEer—W. H er, 32 Lombard street. 
BanKERS—London and County Bank, 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

London. 

Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 
nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
April and October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

()RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Capital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000. 

Court oF Directors. 
Crarrman—James Blyth, Esq. 

*DEPUTY-CHAIKMAN—George Arbuthnot, Esa. 
Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq 
Major-Gen.H. Pelham Burr , Lestock Robert Reid, Esq 
Duncan James Kay, Esc W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

CuirF Maxacer—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Susp-Manacer—Patrick Campbel), Esq. 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London, 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
bourne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They also issue Circular Notes for the 
use o travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of parties connected with 
India, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 
rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
Dividends, Pay, Pensix and the eilecting of re- 
mittances between t! iamed dependencies. 
They also receive £100 and upwards for t f its of 

for 5 
De; 

t Sxed periods, the terms which may be ascertained 
2m application at their Office. 

Office hours, 10to%3 Saturdays, 10t 
Tareaducedie street, Lo uv, 1373. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

K OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. AN 
B Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 
DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 

towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

7 HE ANGLO-EGY PTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £1,600,000. 
Represented by 80,000 shares of £20 each. 

Reserve fund, £300,000. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank, 

Notice is hereby given, that this Bank will receive 
fixed deposits in sums of not less than £250 on the fol- 
lowing terms :— 

For six months certain, at the 
per Annum. 

For twelve months certain. at Six per Cent. per Annum. 
By order of the Bours, O. FOA, Secretary. 

27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, 
August €th, 1573. 

PHE BANK OF 
TUNIS (1 imitee). 

LONDON 

Lonpon OFFICE—11 St Helen's place, London, E.C. 

Directors. 
The Hon. Thomas C. Bruce. | John W. Larking, Esq. 

rate of Five per Cent. 

Sir Charles H. Milis, Bart., | Harvey Ranking, Esq. 
M.P. | John Stewart, Esq. 
BANKERS—Messrs Giyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 

Letters of credit granted, bills for collection 
coupons encashed, All business connected 
Tunisian Regency transacted. 

E. WOODINGTON, a eae. 

dD. EU 

and 
with the 

TSCH E B ANK. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 

Prussian Law.) 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 

THALE a oe 

RESERVE FUND, 5 THALERS (£50,000). 
HEAD OFFICE, eee, :—29 Burg Strasse. 

15,000,000 

Loypon BANKERS. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 

Lonpon Souicrrors—Messrs Freshfields, 
AGENCIES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 
AGENTS IN New YorK. 

Messrs Knoblauch and Lichtenstein, 
LONDON AGENCY. 

50 Old Broad street, E.C. 
Manacer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

. Ty Yr ’ ‘ r Y 

THE BANK OF ALEXANDRIA 
Limited). 

Heap Orricr. 
6 and 6 Great Winchester street buildings, E.C 

ALEXANDRIA Orrice—Rue Cherif Pacha, 
Capital, £1,000,000, in shares of £10 each. 

Subscribed and Paid-up Capital, £800,000, 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England. 
London and County Bank. 

Letters of Credit granted on Alexandria, and pay- 
ments made in Cairo and Suez. 

Bills for collection encashed in any part of Egypt, 
Drafts on Alexandria negotiated, and the Purchase and 
Sale of Egyptian and all kinds of Securities undertaken, 

Egyptian Government Bonds and Delegations col- 
lected in Cairo and Aiexandria, and every kind of Bank- 
ing Business connected with Egypt transacted. 

Interest allowed at the rate cf 6 per cent. per annum 
on deposits for not less than 12 months. 

JOHN COW, London Manager. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW 
ZEALAND (Limited). 

Heap Orrice&—37 Lombard street, E.C. 
Capital, £2,000,000, in 200,000 Shares of £10 each. 

First Issue , 100,000 Shares. 
Directors. 

Chairman—Charles Magniac, Esq., M.P., 
Matheson and Co., 3 Lombard street, E.C, 

Deputy-Chairman — Dudiey Robert Smith, 
Messrs Samuel Smith Bros. and Co., Bankers, 

Colonel Sir Thomas Gore Browne, K.C.M.G., 
Governor of New Zealand 

Sir Charles Clifford, forme rly Speaker of the 
Representatives of New Zealand. 

Alexander Grant Dallas, Esq., late 

of Messrs 

Esq. of 

Hull. 
formerly 

House of 

Gove nor of Rupert's 
Land, and late Director of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 

J. E. Featherstone, Esq., late of New Zealand, 

William Smellie + se ame, Esq., late of Auckland,- N. Z. 
Edward Brodie Ho Esq., of Messrs Barnetts, Hoares, 

Hanburys, and L onl 63 Lombard st., E.C., Bankers. 
John Morrison, Es 1 late Colonial Ageut for the 

Government of New Zealand. 
William Whitbread, Esq., of Messrs Whitbread and Co., 

Chiswell street, E.C. 
Loxypow BANKERS. 

The Bank of England. 

Messrs Barnetis, Hoares, Hanburys, and Lloyd. 

The Directors Grant Drafts on the Branches, Nego- 
tiate and Collect bills, and conduct every other descrip- 

tion cf banking Lusiness tween London and New 
Zealand, 

They also Receive Deposits, repayable after twelve 
months t it 4 per t. ] mnum ; for three 
years and upwards at 4} pe : 
rates for other pe s Applica. 
liv ¥ >i age 

37 Li urd street. London, \ 5 

143] 
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[HE LONDON jomt stock 
BANK 

Notice is herebv given, that the RATE of INTEREST 
allowed at the Head Office and Branches of this Bank 
on Deposits subject to seven davs’ notice of withdrawal 
is this day reduced to FIVE-AND-A-HALF PER 
CENT. per annum, 

W. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager. 
No. 5 Princes street, Mansion House, 

November 20. 1873. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND. 

; London Office—Nicholas lane, Lombard street. 
Notice is hereby eiven, that the RATE of INTE- 

REST allowed on Deposits withthe National Bank of 
Scotland at this Office, will be FIVE-AND-A-HALF 
PER CENT. — this date ontil further notice. 

STRACHAN, ) 
iano S COWAN,S Joint Agents. 

November 20, 1873. 

r + . TY, ] ONDON CHARTERED BANK 
4 OF AUSTRALIA, 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-uyp capital, One Million, 

Reserve fund, £120,000. 
Offices—88 Cannon street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every de- 
scription with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and Letters of 
Credit granted upon the Bank's branches tn Victoria 
and New South Wales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG. Secretarv. 
Tr ‘ ‘ 7 x 

(" HARTERED MERCANTILE 
/ BANK of INDIA, LONDON. and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—*5 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

BRANCHES AND Svs- BRANC HES:— 
ei) Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 
CeYLon ...... Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
JAVA Batavia. 

CHINA Hong-Kong,Foochow,Shanghai, Hankow 
Yokohama, 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England. | London Joint Stock Bank. 

The Bank receives money deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. | 

| 
AUSTRALASIA | 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia 

THE 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,00 
Reserve fund, £203,000. 

Offices—47 Cornhill, E.C, 

on 

NATIONAL BANK OF 

This Bank conducts banking business of every } 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Approved bills negotiated or sent for collection | 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank’s branches 
in Victoria, South Australia, ard Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queensland, 

T. M. HARRINGTON Manager 
149° Leadenhall! str et, EC. 

r 

(Vu ARTERED BANK OF INDIA, | 
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, ! 

Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. } 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. | 

Paid- tp Capltall ccccccocvctceccsstoressece £800,000. 
Court oF Directors, 1873-74. 

Chairman—Andrew Cassels, Esq. | 
W. Heilgers, Esq. | WilliamMacnaughtan,Esq. 

John Jones, bk sq. William. Paterson, Esq. 
Thomas Lancaster, Esq. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 
Emile Levita, Esq. 

AGENCIES 

$< $—$—$_$_—$—$_—_— TT 

Fredk. 

Bombay, 
Calcutta, 

Akyab, 
Rangoon, 

AND BRANCHES } 
Singapore, Man la, 
B tavia, Sharghai, 
Hong Kong, Hankow. 

The Corporation grants drafts payable at the above 
agencies and branches; buy and receive for collection | 
Bilis of Exchange; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake 

1] 

} 

the purchase and 8 ie ot Indian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe custody, and receive 
interest or dividends as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received oa terms which can 
be asce rtained 4 on app lication. 

payk “OF NEW ZEALAND. 
pea te to the General Government of New Zealand, 
he Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
¢ anterbury, Otago, &c. 
Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000. 

Head Otfice, Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES— 

In VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA—Melbourne. 
In NEW ZEALAND— 

Akaroa. Greytown. 
| Hokitika. 
Invercargill. 
Kaiapoi. 
Lawrence. 
Lyttleton. 
Marton. 
Napier. 
Naseby. 
Ngaruawahia. 

Queenstown, 
Kangiora. 
Riverton. 
Ross. 

Roxburgh. 
Stafford. 
Temuka 
Timaru. 
Tokomairiro, 
Waikouaiti. 
Waitahuna. 
Wanganui. 
Wellington, 

Alexandra, 
Arrow. 
Blenheim. 
Carlyle. 

Charleston. 

Christchurch. 
C.utha-Ferry ° 

Coromandel. 

Cromwell. 
Dunedin. Nelson. 
Gisbon. | New Plymouth. 
Grahamstown. | Oamaru. | 

Palmerston. West Port. 
Greymouth, Picton. Wetherston. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking busi- 
ness connected with New Zealand and Australia on the 

most favourable 
The London Office 

fixed period 1s Which may 
cation. F. LARKWORTHY, 

No. 50 Old Lr 

Greenstone. 

terms. 
osits at interest for 
be lea:nea on appli- 

Manag 
E.C. 

receives dep 
8. Cn ter! 

ing Director. 
yad stree:, London, 
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DISCOUNT 
MOSCOW, 

V' SCOW 

Authorise d Capital .......00002 10,000,000 Si 

| 1432 

im 
] 
lj *ald-up Capital 2... c.ccccsees ° 3,000,000 

j Established January, 1870, under the 

following gentlemen, who form the pres 

Directors 

Cuarnwan—M. Wogau, Esq. (Messrs Wo 

S. Sasikoff, Esq | A. Spiridonoff 
J. Zenker, Esq. (Messrs | L. Knoop, Esq 

Zenker and Co) A 

P. Botkin, Esq. (Messrs P. | C. 
Vve. A. Cat 

] 
j 

| 

i Bo'kin's Sons.) 

A. Schilling, E-q. C, Popoff, Esq 
C. Soldatenkoff, Esq. P. Pierling, E 
Rk. Spies, Esq. (Messrs | J. Stschukin, 

Stucken and Spies.) 

|| The Bank grants Drafts and Letters of 

} able in all Russian and Foreign towns. 

| Advances made against the Deposit 
' 

Abrileoes ff, 

Catoire, Es 

BANK, 

iver Roubles 

f+) auspices of the 

ent Board of 

gau and Co.) 

Esq 

Esq 
}. (Messrs 

x Fils.) oire 

sq 

Esq 
| K. Gericke, Esq 

Credit, pay- 

of Stocks, 

THE ECONOMIST. 

NGLO-EGYPTIAN 
COMPANY (Limite 

Notice is heret given, tha he ne early 

Ordinary General Meeting of this Co ipany will be 
held at the Cannon stree: Station Hotel, Cannon 

' 

' 

BANKING 
Half-y 

street, London, on MONDAY, the 24th day of Novem- 

ber, 1873, at Twelve *k precisely, to receive the 
Directors’ Report and Balance Sheet, and to declare a 
lividend.—By order. 

0 clo 

By Article “19” E of the Articles of Associat 
the holders of shares to bearer must it trei 
Warrants with the i 

clear days at least before t meting, to enable 
them to attend or vote at such 1 

N.B.—Holders t vs es ! l 
to send to the Bank their Certificat s for r. gistration 

| 

secretary up 

f Ser 

on or before the 1Sth November ins ant. 

7 ¢ Lombard street. 27 Clement’. lane, 

London, E.C., 14th November, 1873. 

THE B ANK 

Capital, 

OF AL i \ \NDRIA 
Limited) 

£1,000,000, in shares of £10 ea h. 

Subscribed and paid-up capital, £500,000. 

DIRECTORS 

RICHANDSON, Esq, Chairman. 

Agelasto, Negreponte, 

THOMAS 8&8. 

Michael John 
q. 

Giovanni Antoniadis, Esq | Theodore Michel 
Jacob Bright, Esq., M.P Esq 
John Constantine Choremi, | Constantine Michel Sal- 

Esq vago, b.sq 

Ralii, 

[Nov. 22, 1873. 
LOUTH AND EAST COAST 

RAILWAY, 

Special Act of 
36 Vc. 

To be equipped and worked by the Great Northern 
Railway Company, at 50 per cent. of the gross re- 

ceipts. There are no powers to issue preference 
shares. 

T! IE 

Incorporated by Parliament, 35 and 

ipplications 

0 8 s of LloOeacn of e Louth and East 

constitu t share capital of the 

be payable 

£2 - on allotment. 

not hore than £2 per share, 
in three months. 

Interest on all sums paid up in adva 
be paid half-yearly at the rate o 

ee of calls will 
£0 per cent. per an- 

num, until the 

T. my be issued in exchange for 
banker's receipts, which, as soon as the whole amount 
due on each share be paid, will be exchanged f> r 
share certificates, 

Lie sla be 

wary certifica es wil 

if allotment be made the deposit be returned 
infull, Should a smaller num f shares te allotted 
than applied for, the balance pa ipplicatioa will 
be passed to the credit of theam nu t due on allotment. 

Copies of the Company's Acts of Parliament, and the 
working agreement with the Great Northern Railway 
Company may be seeu at the Offices of the Company. 7 

Basile Georgala, E-q. Constantine 
Joseph Me' lor, E-q. } Constantine 

Antonio Nicolopuio, Esq.| vadachi, 
Luke George Ziti 

AUDITORS. 
Deloitte, Esq. Job 

Loxpon ManaGer—John Cow 

Sinadino, Esq a Sle ‘ 
Georgio Zer- THE LOUTH AND EAST COAST RAILWAY. 

Esq. Incorporated by Specia! Act of Pa 
», Esq the lia 

Shares, and other Securities bearing interest, and on 
by which 

ility of the sh reholders i to the amount 
ubseriy s 8 296.000, in 9,600 

, Esa. shares of £10 each Borrowing v , £32,000 in de- | 

b mture st_ck. | 

bullion and merchandise. 

The purchase, sale, and safe custody of Stocks, 
a ee + 

Ww. W. 

Shares, and Securities uncertaken. 
mT 

SecretTary—John Record Sir Wilford n heMeld Tram. | 
Deposits received, to be drawn against or repayable in Sheffield Tram 

Heap OFPice 
5 and 6 Great Winchester at agr.ed periods, street buildings, F.C 

¥ hi 

| 
| 

OrFrice—Kue Cnherif Pacha, tare Coal 

BANKERS 
Bank of Er 
Londou and County Bank 

ALEXANDRIA 
i Interest will be allowed: 

wland 
per cent. per annum on sums at call, ' 
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‘ | 6 _ _ subject to six months’ SANKED | 
: | 

; 1} : : ; Balance Sheet presented at the First Annual Meeting of Messrs | t Hoaes, Hasaburys Lloyd, Lome | 
3 | notice of withdrawal. Shareholders he d at the London Tave Bishopsgate yard stre-t, | 

i 
uth Water ‘| 

i a s street, on Wedn-sday, the 19th November, 1873 Messrs Garfit, Cla and ¢ I i I ushirs. | 
; ‘ _ — subject to twelve months Seay aa ead ‘ ' BALANCE SHEET—August 31, 1873. So 5. 
¢ notice of withdrawal. Dr. £ sd s KI ° ow, I m, W.C 

| To capital and S¢ Lou ' 
: } rae 100,000 shares of ENGIN 7 | 

i £10 each... £1,000,000 0 0 Messrs She ui R is I ( 7 West- 
i j Less— inster Cham s.W 
5 | MOSCOW DISCOUNT BANK. 20,000 ditto ditto, OR s—4 I | 
{ | un-issued.. 200,000 0. 0 " oe 7 rand 
i Asssts and Liapitities—November 1, 1873. — — _ —- Secketary—b. W. Lay bs). 
; 80 000 800,000 0 0 - | 

ASSETS. Rbls. cpks. in Deduct— ; ABRIDGED PROSP!I s | 
{ | . ee alls in arrear... » Of . 
; || Cash in hand.,,,...... veccegccooooce 454.776 66 : - - I li A wi | omen Te 99960 0 O Th 

} “1 = ad , seal > az > iis “ four -<« raig : 1 it : i) Cash at Bankers.......... secesececeecee 2,180,000 00 To current and other accounts etesee 56,295 16 3 i | 

: | | ’ To profit and loss ... isnt ceed 116,104 19 11 et st : . a le 
. : u North RK $ Sectic i] ' || Government and other stock bearing Sees I } } - 60 16 > eL i I ‘ l and is {|} 

‘ deed oy? ’ ' 

_ . j i to stip enlug i | 
interest .....00. oreeee eneneecoccosonececcccoscee 2,738,412 40 Cr. L s d} ae . . . , ma 

; | k nw g Have | 
By advane-s to customers, current ac- ! FoeP of Saltt \ pu sil 

||} Foreign bills and bullion ..........cccceceeses 1,040.9147 25 counts, and o her securities ............ 1,067 8 40 t 4 ; i ( 5 . I - Ot 

By t 1 A n i 137 i 5 or : : T; j : y cas Loneon and Xa os 202.375 x rootes ea =, | 
|| Bills discounted:— Rblis. cpks. | By office furniture—London Alex- S os ce ‘ 1} 
| ‘ J AGATA eens ssseeeeenees bdnccniinppae a6 7 ON ten ae , ser oe Sr eed | 
i (a) With several en- a a a . a = } } 

- d t1 wav co Ww t rge towns in | 

dorsements 9.152.097 32 L.272,360 16 2 t Midia aud Western ( ‘ the line runs || 
Pro xp Loss A 1,3 ‘ , 1873 i ‘ ‘ els or expen- | 

) With one = signa- Dr £ 8 s t xe Of those |} 
| | Tor bate of inte ‘ 7.21 i es in ay 

ture against addi- | Do Roucder 4 92 1 7 : : re . . p ~ 

1 tional security in To dividend an mn l7s ia cis idend ot the out | 
i be equal to over 12 yx = = i “3 \ } tr 3 ito 

stocks or shares ... 635,775 50 unum Bs a 7 06] : ei - ; a : ‘ | 

j id T alunce to new a Ask coe eee 3,258 1] 6 : ’ } 
} ——— 9.787.875 82 2 ad , > sae way e — s | 
i l } See | 4191 1 orde ot a a 

AAVANCES ON BECULILICS.....ccccccececevereeese 10,013,326 43 , ae = ile ca a th i i etu ) hin | 
Cr 4 s dad wher nstruc ¢ t l tors eu turn a nt nanaea ? . =) ° 5 i vhen istru » U , ive it i lurnished 

Mercantile expen TO GALE arocccsccccecee 114,570 14 By nett profit, after providing for in- a statleries from the lot suthorities % muzhout the | 

} ] { 1¢ 5 + ‘e ] 9 ‘ ’ ; ; | 

|| Bank premises, alterations, and furniture 83,560 97 ne 116,104 19 11 | route of the live. The-e statistics ca Repe.tee at |) 
| $ the tices « ( ‘ } iil I irs that 

|| Foreign accounts .. _ 535,584 94 s and Vou s in London, the exi-ting agri.u and : er tratlie to and 

| . , from the market town of Louth a é . is j s 2 , . | | undry debt« eeeeverererccscccoscscessoeoccece 200,466 § W. W. DELOITTE. audit lieved, yield a gross rev f upwa f 
' . - UillUul Ss. ; 

| _- JOHN ELIN, ) year. In aduitiont s there will | ie fu 

; i 28,179,521 54 It was resolved,“ That the Report and Statement of | ‘ ultura a d passe ngel tie w be create 

{ | Accounts now submitied be approved and adopted.” the line. theses u s of ic a late i tom 

; 
a . . the line pay, as is the case with ilar ies in ot} 

1} LIABILITIES. Phat a Dividend and Bonus, together equal to | parts of th- country tther: is t s further and 
4 | | 17s 6d per share, be declared (free of incor ax; tor the important source of ti vi ursion sea-side | 

j year euding the 3lst August, 1373, payable the 26th traffic. An estimate of these gives an additio 

| Capital paid up.... — inst, £3,000 a year gross. 
Extracted from the minute 7 , h i ¢ nr - - — a r The Lynn and nst 0 tail which is 

Beserved Fam = cccoccccvsccccscccoccncscseesccsces ° 55.910 17 THOS. 5s. RICHARDSON, Chairman. . “af Lon ; »I “ ' a ‘b th | JOHN BECURD. Secretar Similar line to the Louth and Last Coast hauway, doth 

Deposits :— Rbls. cpks - —_ ary 5 wore as to the jlength ani nature of country a traffic, has | | 

paid from 1583 (the yea 1wuk was OF ed Vas Opened) 
(a) At call and short 

yy ‘ ? T A to the preseat time a divid nd increas from £5 per 
| NOLICE ..0..0c0008 . 1,629,452 .80 | Hh BANK : , t A L, I \ AN DRI A cent. in 1863 to between 9 and 10 in 1873. Toe Horn- 
| PS @ aus ear ere casile Railway, also a similar |i to this, returns to | | 
} (>) For lixed periods ... 12,475,721 +h le the shareholders a dividend of from £6 to £7 per cent. | 

: || 
299,955 00 TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO The conditions of the Louth and East ast Railwey 

_ . z egards its economical const jo: and traffic, |} : 
d) In current accounts 9,451,663 79 BEARER, both as regards i conom const-u an 

| 

| 
; 

} being similar to those aft ‘ Sawe Satis- | 

23,856,793 03 = factory resuts mav be anticipat tstimating the | 

| : Notice is hereby given, toat a Dividend and Bonus, | receipts on that basis, the returus from 1 line weuld | ' 

| BURETY GLOGOTG.00...000..ccccceccesvesengesesce 6,511 56 together equal to 17s td per share, is this day. been show a dividend of over £6 pet } 
| dee ared for th ear en xv the 3ist Augu i873, and TInasn i, however, as t preseut ascertained traffic | 

\ ( Unclaimed dividends for 1870—1872 ... 3,941 00 same will be pa é avain-t ( { N ind after is £10,000 per annum, and thea ated excursion and || 
=< 2 oar & » 26tl “ft co ns ust y at rd in th net | Interest and commission for 1873...... 1,256,365 78 he oot in , : — {en forms > eee oe : . , F ' 

to be obtained on application, and must be left three in that Case e.d a dividend ol Detween 
—_ clear days fur exawination.—bBy or ler, nt | a . PEC )RT). Secratere of tio particulars || 

| 28,179,521 ot —- . JOHN REC RD, & PORE. ; th | ' 1} and 6 Great Winchester sireet vuildings, ‘ 5 t ‘ pany, 4 Lothoury, |} 
y i 19th November, 1873. 
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